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FOREWORD

Iindia is one of ~he sevent,een megaebiodiversity countries in ~he
world that oGcupies about 2.7% of the global land area but harbour
more than 7.5% of the animal spedes described so far in the world.
Lar'ge varieUes of ecosystems present in ~he ten bioegeographic zones
ofl ndia have provided appropr1iate envi ronments to all diversity of fauna
to surviv'e and propagate. Iindla's c,onservatlon and sustalnablle
mana'gement 'ethic is time tested and is bestowed with a wide vaniety
of stakeholders including local 'communities. India/s 'commitment to
knowing, conselrving and using the biodiversity is well-known through
·a r.ange of actions for the past several centuries. The Zoologj'cal Siurvey
of Indi,a (lSI) is ,one such Institution esta bUshed more than 96 years ago
to document the faunall div,ersity of the country. Chaillen'ges
notwithstanding} the ZSI ,continues to hold the flag for the country when
It comes to activities related to ,conservation and management 'of fauna.
With Government 'o f India hosting the ellev'enth meeting of
Gonfer,ence of Parties to the Convention on l8iological Diversity (CBO
CoP 11) this year the focus on India shifts from being a Party to the
c.onventlon to bel ng the President for the GoP between 2012-20014. This
,additioonal responsibility requires that we re-doublle our efforts to raise
the awareness about biodiversity in the ,country, manage the r'esource
sustainably and share the ben,efits of such use. With this lin mind, it is
l
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thoughtful of ZSI to Ihave brought out fihis publication to be launched
duri ng CSO CoP 11 meeting, collating information on national and statewise fauna that are used as fl.agships and as desi'gnated species.
I am sure that all readers of this public.ation wililbenefli t from
familiarising themsellves with such species and their relevance to our
national and state leveil identity.ln as mudh as we wish to respect and
honour our national symbols, it is important that we provide the same
I,evell of respect to species designed by the country and states in Iindia.
I wish to congratulate ZSI for this timely ,effort and request everyone
join their effort for raising awareness on the issue.

Balakriishna Plisupati
Chenn.ai~ September 2012

Government of India
Ministry of Environment and F,orests
ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INOlA
M-Block, New Ailipor,e , IKo kata-l 00053

PREFACE
Iint roduction about the quality and status of faunal diversity of a
,c ountry to its citizens is a pnimary requisite towards the success of
biodiversit y conservation through people's participation. Honouring
,and symbolizing different animals at the national and at the state level
'generates consciousness of the people about the faunal we,alth they
possess and at the same time they become aware of their whereabouts
and t heir responsibilit ies towards the wellb eing of such animals. This
objective got reflected lin t he dedaration of different animal ,and birds
as nationa l and state symbols in I I dia.
Atthe nati,onallevel four animals have been symbolized as National
Animal, National lBird, iNational Aquatic Animal ,and National lHeritage
Animal. ,6J1I t he twenty ei'g ht stat es of India have designated their State
Animals and Birds. IRve union territories have also decllared their state
,animals and birds,. Union Territories of Chandigarh ,and lDaman and Diu
are yet t o declare their state bird and animals.
,6Jlt ogether 31 species ,o f mammals, 29 species of birds and one
spedes of fish have been decllared so far ,as different animal symbols
both at national and ,at the state and Union Territory level.
Bladk Buck (Anti/ope Gervicapra linnaeus, 1758) is found as adopted
by three st ates as t he state an imal that suggest s It s wide distribution.
This is followed b y Ellephant (Elephas max;mus Linnaeus, 1758) as
honoured both at national level as the National Herrtage Anim.al and
by two states as state animal. Koell (fudynamys scolopaaea l innaeus,
1758) has b een selected ,as t he state bird by three states while Indian
roller (Cor:acias benghalensis Linna,eus, 17.58) by t wo states. Hume/s Bar
Tailed Pheasant (Syrmaticus humiae humlae IH ume 1881) has been
shared as t he st at e bird of two North East st ates_ Two aq uatic mammals
i.e. the Gangetic Dolphin (Platanista gangetica Roxbu rgh,1801) and
the Dugong (Trichehus dugong MuUer, 1776) are decllared as nat ional
,and state icons respectively.
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At the national Ilevel all the three mammalls are declared as
Endangered and induded in the list of CliTES Appendix- I. Many of the
State Animals and IBirds have also been induded in different categol'1ies
of the IU(N red list and have also been lind uded in differ.ent Appendi,ces
of CITES at the Int,ernational level!. Most of these mammals and birds
have been included in Schedule I of the Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972
at the national level.
In <our general ,experience it is known that such declaration of
animal.cons at institutional levels remain festricted within the re ated
administrative domain. Actual purpose of such decilar,ations get jolted
if such informations alre not widelly publiiciz,ed with adequate
descniptions and illustrations ~or knowl,edge and better understanding
of the common people.The present volume as published on the eve of
the CoP 11 is with this objective to reach the message of vast faunal
ridhness of I I dia and the need for their conservation to the oommon
mass. li t wou Id be much more appreciated and effective if such volu mes
of in~ormations can be published in the regionai liangua,ges and this
task may ideally be initiated by the individual States and the Union
Territories and for which the authors pledge to provide neoessary
knowledge support.
I I the biotic worlld the chllorophyl ous plants form the strong
support foundation f,or an entir'e ecosystem. Similarlly Ministry of
Environment and Forests is the public sector umbr,ellla Institute in India
that su pports many scientific and research or'gan izations ,either directly
under its contr,ol or as INGO, has ,e~ ected a 'gr'een pl,ant umbr,ella as lits
logo indiicating that wherever there is glreen there is prosperity.
Zoollogical Surv,ey of India (ZSI), Siubordinate to the Ministry of
Environment and For'ests, is the only institute of lits ki nd worlld O'g in the
field of faun'istic survey and animal taxonomy in India since 1916. A
wild Bison has been selected as the animal licon in the 109'0 ofZSI. 'Gaur
or Bison (Bos frontalis lambert, 1804) s},!mboli2e courage, strength and
determination and with the same qualities ZSI also worked for nearly a
hundred years t,o e~plore the faunal val1ieties of India and contributed
largely in establishing a rec-ord of more than '92,000 species of animals
in lndia.
Documentation of this volume required enormous information
from every corner ,o f Indi,a. I take this opportunity to convey sincere.st
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thanks to the Prin,cipal Chief Conservat,or of Forests, Conservator of
Forests, Chief Wildlife Warden and other responsible offidals of the
wildlife wiing of the forests departm,ents of all the states as well as aU
other responsible officers of all ~he Union Tenlitories 'o f India for provi ng
all necessary information including notificatlions on declarati,on of state
animals and birds. Thanks are also due to those of our colleagues and
others who have I~i nd Iy 'contri buted the photog r.aphs fOlr appropriiated
ill ustrations. Officials ofthe ENVIS centre ZSI deserve than ks for proViiding
ample technical support including the provision of the different maps
etc. We put on record of our pleasure In consulting some ofthewebsltes
as mentioned in the bibliography section of this volume. Websites of
some govennment departments were also ,consulted and supports have
also been taken from those in bringing about this non~commerdal
publi'cation. Ministry of En~i ronment and lForests, 'Government of India,
the mother institute has proViided all initliatives and supports to produce
this documentation; we express our gratitude. INational Biodiversity
Authority, the prime institute lin India in promoting biodiversity
conservation through li ts nationwide networlk, has Iklindly consented to
sponsor th is publication on the eve 'of CoP 11; we register our gr:atitude
for this support. Lastly we extend oUlr sinc,er,est thanks to all oUlr
colleagues and scientists who have provided their inputs in preparing
thisproducti,on.l1he lPublication IProduction Officer and other colleagues
in the pubUcation division ZSI deserve specia~ thanks for their untiring
efforts in bringing out this volume, lin proper time.
A section on 'Documents' cont.aining offiicial intimations and
notifications ,on the declaration of lNlati,onal and State animals and birds
has been added towards the end of thispresentation for authenticatlion
and the measures exhibited by the Government of India for the
Gonservatlion of biodiversity in India.
This compilati,on shall sur\t1ive and the efforts shall materialize with
the r:ealization of its utmty flinally by the end users only.

September, 2012
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I tro uctio
Homo sapiens the species human evolved long back on this planet
Earth as a heterotroph like all other higher animals. Homo therefore
naturally and bloll ogl'cally became dependant dl~ectly or indirectlly on
plants and animals i n their sUlriroundings for their sustenance and
progression. Man animal relationship t herefore got established as a
natural phenomenon. Since the dawn of civilization m,an Irealized and
appreciated the s'u pportive role played by the ,animals ,and plants
towards human survivability. Transition from hunter-gath,erer to
,cultivator, flrom nomadic to settJlers t-ook a long journey that resulted
into tr,ansition in the understanding about nature in the sunroundings
,also,.
Varlious Indian r,eUgious texts (lDharmasastras) lilke Aranyakas,
Upanishad, and Smritli samhitas contain many desclriptions on the uses
,and m,ana'g ement of forests and animal resources and ,also highlight
sustalnabilityand rational use 'o f natural resources In ancient Iindia.
According to the Vedic traditions, a complete viillage has to 'contain
certa in types of forests that ,are to be managed by the villagers. This is
In line 1)0 the 'protected areas' and 'prod uction forests' of today.. ReI'glon
played an important IrOle in ancient I I dia to protect nature and natural
resources. Worshiping of trees supported the ,c onservation 'o f alii
animals also, harbouring on the tr,ee.
The hymn of Atharva Veda -'{Whatever I dig ,o ut from you, 0 Ea rth~
May that have qu'ick regeneration ,again; may we not dama'ge thy vital
habitat and heart"- proves t hat the t hought 'of sustainability was there
in the mli nd of early Indians. The pr.otected areas .of today stand
equiva lent to the concept .of 'Mahav,an' (great forest) d U l1ing Vedic Age
where all species could ,coexist. l ndian religious literat ures are rich with
ideas ,a nd ethos of f:or'e st conservaUon pr,a ctice.s that included
conservation of animals also.
The issue of conservatiion and rational use of natural lresourc,es
were tound sCiripted in Manu-samhita, a Dhanmasastra also Iknown as

Smriti-Samhita that pro~ides the code of relligious as weill as dvillaws.
Authored by the first Manu the Svayambhuva Manu, it is presumed that
the texts originated during the 2nd century Be and the 2nd Century A.D.
llhe Manu-Samhita stalled that it is the responsibility of the king to
Iprotect the animalls. From the hunter~ gatherer stage of IUfe men
consumed animals. This caused destlruction of wild llife and perhaps
with a view to save random Iidl ing, the Manu~Samhjta categorically
Iprohibited unwanted slaughller ,o f animals.
Various degrees ,o f punishments r,anging from condemnation in
the sodety. imposiUon of fines in terms of money ,or costly kinds, for
different maltre,atments to the animals like cow, elephant camel, horse,
ass, goat, dog, mongoose, langurs, wUd cat boar, toad, iguana, snake,
owl, crow, flrancoline partridge, parrot, swan, curlew, heron, crane,
cattle egret, peacock, f.alcon, white backed vu l ture, etc. was
Ireoommended in Manu Samhita. The text mentl,oned that the forestsdweUing animals and birds are not artiicles for sale, and one who threats
the elephant, cow, horse, camel etc. should be sociaUy ostracized.
The text a so bore close similarities with sluch prescriptions
contained in the ancient Iindian lliteratlure the 'Kautiliya Alrthasastra'
(321~297 Be), where upon it was also recommended for erection of
el~phant forests with the engagement of ec,ologicailly educated forest
guards. IFurther, capital pun'shment to the killer of an el,ephant was
recommended lin this text.
tVishnu~Samhita' another ancient Smritli samhita considered

to be
aluthored by Vii:snu the sage, aliso contained concerns with the
IProtection of plants, crops, domestic and wild animals. Killing, harming
and stealin'g of ,animals were regarded as penal 'Clnimes by the text of
these documents. It suggested v,arious punishments for different
offences. For lkilling ,elephant, horse, camel one hand and one leg of
the offender were prescribed to be cut off. For killing of any domestic
animal, wild animal, bird, fish, worms, insects, ~ow, dog, j'guana, owll,
crow, garden llizard, swan, cattle egret, herlon, ,common teal, diver bird,
falcon, white backed vulture, hare, monkey, snake, boar, francoline
partridgel parrot, cr,ane, heron, mole rat, mongoose, frog, python - the
offender were prescl'libed to pay varlious fines both in cash and in I~ind.
lin the traditiional culture of India there cam'e into existence of
thousands of Sacred IGrooves where upon all the basic Gomponents of

nature both biotic and abiotic are worshiped and protected by different
clans of people in the ~icinity of their dwellings. Being symbolic, such
activities dearly ref1lected the mind-set ,o f peolPle towards the
conservatiion of natural resources.
Governance of conserv,a tion processes at institutional level
originated in India Iiong back. It was some 2300 years back about 304
B.C that emperor Ashoka was born and became the third IkJing of the
Mauryan dynasty around 268 B.C.
The Mauryan empire was the first Indian empilre that advocated
the policy of utilizing as well as protecting natural resources both living
and non-lliving through well t1ramed official instructions to the t lrained
officials. Emperor Ashok,a embraced lBuddhism and introdulced
significant changes lin his governance and included the poUcy of
protection to faunal and forests resources. llhis is depicted in the
insClriptions of the Ir,odk and the stone 'edicts erected during his Iruling
period.
IKing Ashoka advocated that the state had the Iresponsibility to
protect and promote the welfare of its willdlife. Hunting 'o f certain
species 'o f wild animals was banned, forest and wildlife reserves were
established and cruell ty to domestic and wild animals was prohibited.
Such reforms a.s were adopted by emperor Ashoka is Ireported to have
encouraged the monarchs in the ancient Buddhist world.
li n the filrst and ell eventh Iroclk edicts erected by the ,e mperor
Ashoka sacrificing or slaughterli ng of animals wer,e banned, even
slaughteriing ,o f animals like lPeacock, deer e~c. for the Ir,oyal kitchen
delicacy were also very much restricted. The second rock edict dec ared
the provision of medical treatment for animals as lintroduced by the
emperor Ashoka.
Various animals were declared as protected by Ashoka in his edicts
on the fi~h pillar. They included parrots, mainas, l1uddy geese, wild
ducks, bats, queen ants, terrapins, bonel,e ssfish, fish, tortoises,
porcupines, squirrels, deer, bulls, wild asses, wild pigeons, domestic
pigeons and all #our-footed crea~ures that are neither IUse(,ul nor edible.
Mlillking goats, ewes and sows ,al ong with their youngs were also
protected. Castration w.as banned. Burning of husks and forests were
prohibited. Capturing and killing of fishes duning auspidous days were
also prohibited.

llhe Seventh pillar edict narnlted about the erection of lroad side
plants and watering-places for the benefit of animals and man.
Ashoka did not completely prohibit the killing of animals rather,
he advocated Irestraint in the number ot killings for consumption,
Iprot,ected some of them, and i I general condemned violl'ent ,acts
against anlimals. He further professed the process of persuasion
towards achieving people's consciousness in respect of harmlessness
to lliving be'ngs and non killing of living beings.
Buddhism adv'ocated reverence and clompassion for al living
forms including invertebrates and the vertebrates. The necessity of the
food chain for the bodily existence ,o f the animals including man has
been ,accepted in Buddhism and it therefore advocated rational use of
all the natural resources that pr,ovide food, cIIothing, shelter etc. for ~he
sake of poster'ity.
llhat all these IrealizaUons, advocades and practices since ancient
times had their bearings thousands of years after, is evidenced in
sellecting the Sarna~h Lion Capital of Ashoka as the nati,onal ,emblem of
the independent IRepublic ,o f India.
With the passage of time the populatiion human swelled steeply
with the advent of modern medi,cal ,support. (onsumpUon of natur,al
Iresources incr,eased rapidly. Technological ,advancements promoted
i ndustlrialization, modern agricultu al and farming practices, modern
navigational tools and air borne devices have brought the entilre
biosphere on this earth on the Ipalm of manldnd. IHowever unplanned
acti~ities have resullted into degradation, fragmentation and alteration
of habitats ,o f thousands of species faun.a and flora. Direct and indirect
anthlropogen'c activities have posed thre,ats to a large number of
species and rendered them threatened to existence.
Fortunately the bsues were taken into cognizance and efforts
were taken globally, n.ationally and Ilocally to mitigate the problems.
Iindia has had a 10n'9 history ,o f conservation and sustainable use of
natural resources. National strategi'es and plans for the con,s'ervation,
sustainable and ,equitable use of biological diversity are rooted deep in
the Iiong and ri,ch spiritual and cultural traditions of the ,country.
The issue of i nstituting animal symbols at the nationallev'el was
conceptualized in the year 1960, in the Iinternational Council f,or Bird
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Preservation that met In Tokyo to encourage governments around the
worlld to desi'gnate a nationallbird to encourage protection. IHowever
lUon was dedared as the INational Animal of Indi,a, befor'e that.
Thus with the aim of generating awareness amongst common
mass on the quality and status of biodiiversity components of the
country and of the state,s as wei l and also for su,c cessfu l
implementaUon ofthe conservati,on programmes such introduction of
animal symbol at natlional and stat e Ilev,el was initiated.
llhough eminent Om itholl ogist Sarm Ali was in favour of the Great
Ii ndian Bustalrd, considering wide distribution throughout India,
magnificent look and ¥arious cultural use ~he/Peacock' was solemnized
as the INational Bird ,o f India in 1'963.
ilion remained as our National animal till 1972. IHowever, at the
national I eveI Liion was replaced by Tiger .n 1'973.llhe reasons pr'o bably
were that distribution of tig.er in India is much more in comparison to
lUon that eXlist in one state only, further they are also endan'gered and
need adequate plr otection. Government of India, Ministry of
Envilr onment and Forests, on May 2011 renotifled the "Tiger' as the
INational Animal and 'Peacock' as the lNational lBird of l ndia:
On 10.05.2010 Minli stry of Environment and Forests declared
"Gangetic Dolphin' as the National Aquatic Animal and on 21.10 2010
Ministry of Environment ,and Forests declared 'Elephant' as National
IHeritage Animal of Ind·a.
Government of I ndia, Department of Environment, Wil d Ufe
Section vide letter No. 1-,2183-FRY (WL), Dr. 1'J .03.1983 observed that
Il ndi,a is a vast country, harbouring a variety of geoclimatic lregions, with
the result that the flora and fauna found in different regions is quite
distinct in each Iregion. lo f-ociUs attention towards the endemicityl
indig.enous nature etc. of particula r spedes of wild life, it was sU9gested
that ,each State should have lits own State Animal IBirdlTree. As many
states share a common geoeclimatic region and with similar fauna and
flora species affecting t hat region, it lis possibl,e that more than one
State may se ect the same species as Stat-e AnimaVBird/liree. lo avoid
s'uch a situat ion all the Stat'e 'G overnments and Unli on Territories
Administration of India were requested to sugge.st names of animals,
birds and trees w i th ad'eq I ate j 'u stifications that are to be finally
approved by the Union of India ,as the State Animals and Birds of India.

llhe National IBoard ~or Wildlife (NBWL) became the recommending
authority to the 'Government of Indi,a in this regard.
'Gradually State Animals and state IBirds have been declared for alii
the 28 States and 5 of the 7 Union Territories of Iindia so far.
Scientifi,c names, salient features, distribution, habit - habitat and
threats and protection of all the animals have been provided wherever
possible.

Though it was advised not to select the same animal as the animal
k ,ons of the states, it is found in some cases the same has been
approved. Elephant has been declared ,as the state animal ,o fm'ore than
one state. This probably justlifies its declaration as National Heritage
Animal.
It is worthwhile to menti,on that all the dedared National and State
Animals are mammals only, except the UT lLakshadweep whelre it is a
fish and again birds who are aliso animals have been declared as
INational and State birds. Logkally all the mammals and birds are the
animals however with their characteristic distinctions. Therefore
Ilabeling the mammals as animals only appeared con~using. li t would
be highlyapproprli ate and justifialbl,e to designate the ,a nim,als
according to their class of bell ongings such as INational or State IFish,
Amphibia, Reptille, IBird and Mammals.

The national emblem of India has been adapted from ~he Sarnath
Lion Capita~ of Ashoka.lt was originally placed atop the Ashoka pillar at
Sarnath, now In the state of Uttar Pradesh by IEmperor Ashoka around
250 BC Emperor Ashoka erected the capitall to
mark the place where Gautama Buddha first taught
the Dharma and where the Buddhist Sangha was
f,o unded. Carved out of a sli ngil e bll ock of
pollished sandstone, the capital was Clrowned by a
'Dharmachakra' popularly Ik nown as the tlAshoka
u
Chakra • This is now preserved in the Museum of
Sarnath. lin the original Sarnath capital thefe are
f,o ur ASli atk U,ons stand'ing back to ba,ck ~
symbolizing power, courage, pride and confidence - mounted on ,a
circlular abacus. The abacus is girded by tour smaUer animals - guardians
of the four directi'ons: the lion of the north, the elephant of the east,
the horse of the south ,and the bull of the west. The abacus rests on a
lotus lin full bloom, e~emplifying ~he fountainhead of Ufe and creative
inspiration. The motto '5atyameva Jayate' inscribed below the emblem
lin lDevanagari script means 'truth alone triumphs~
lin the national emb1lem a,s adopted by the Government ,o f India
on 26th January 1950, only three lions are visible, the fourth being
hidden from view. The wheel appears in relief in the centlre of the
abacus, Wlith the bull ,on the right and a galloping horse on the Ieft, and

outlines of Dharma Chakras on the extreme right and left The bellshaped I,otus beneath the abacus has been omitted.
Animals thus appeared in the centre stage at the onset of ~he
RepubUc of India. The lions, the buU and the horse all r,epresent,ed the
courage and strength that a nation lilke India needed for its
deve~ opment, progress and prospenity. Further
the fundamental philosophy of conservation as
was laid down by the Emperor Ashoka was also
being adopted by the IRepublicof India ever slince
its inception.
Through the passage of time human
popu l ation incre,ased many f,o ld with a
,conesponding increase of the quantum and the
rate of utilizatli on of natural resoulrces both
~~
renewab~e and non renew.able that in turn
brought forwa lrd the problems regarding
degradation ,o f natural ~esoulrc,es ,and emergen,ce of environmental
pollution as the I~ey faC1lors of attention in the brain storming sessions
both ,at national and linternati,onallevell.
With the foundation of living in harmony with compartments of
natur'e ,at its 'grass root, India responded to such emer'ging issues by
instituting the ide,as of conservation through mass awar,eness on the
subjects ,concern ,and en.actedseries ,o f legislations ,a so towards
plr otection and conservation of alii natural resources w ithin her
sover,eign jurisdiction with the objectives of sustainable development.
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iger. Scientific name is ~anthera tigris tigris Unnaeus1758. It is
commonly known as nger (En'g.), Sher (Hindi), Bagh (BengalO, P.aterli
Vagh (Marathi), Pedda puU (Telugu), Vengai pur (Tami ), IKaduwra
(Malyalam), Hulee (Kannada) ,and Bagha (Oriya).
Salient 'features: The p,elage colour is rich reddish yellow to
,orange Irufous coat with short, coarse and dense fur. Characterlistics
black stripes are found on the body ,and black ring on the long tail
ending to a black tip. Its ventral is white and it has short and round ears
wi~h bla,clk on the backside with a pr,ominent white spot. Forelimbs are
more power ~ull than hind limbs with large foot pads.llhe female is
smaller in size than male. IHead and body Ilength varies froOm 14 to
300cm and tail length is within 60 to 1100 cm hind foot ranges from 30
to 40 em and height at shoulder varies from 95 t-o 110 ,em. Wei'ght is
wtthin 135 to 230 kg.
l

O"stributlon: Distributed in wUd only in Asi,a. Royal Bengal tiger is
the most common subspecies of tiger ,and is found primarily in India

and Bangladesh. In India they were though distnibuted ~hrough out the
country; presently they are r,estricted in as Imany as twenty five states
like West lBengal, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Arunachall Pradesh, IUtt·alralkhand etc. Only 11 % of
original Indian Uger habitat remains, and it is becoming significantly
fra'gmented and often degraded.

Habit and habitat: They are habituated to ina va rliety ot habitats
viz., open j 'ungle, thorny, reverine evergreen, semi-evergreen,
mangrove and swampy forests and also lin dry and moist deciduous
for'ests. They are adapted and have been reported ifirom high ,altitude.
in tall grass, grass lands, sorub jungl,es etc. llhey are exc~lIent swimmer
also. The tiger is basi,cally crypUc in habit, ~houg h it hunts at nig ht. 1lhei r
activities start between sunset and dawn. It chases the prey to a long
distance during ni'g ht hunting. li t is capabl,e of migrating a Iiong distance
in search of food and it ,can ,also survive on ,a small pr,ey. In the wild,
tig.ers mostly feed on larg.er and medium sized animals. Sam bar, gaur,
chital, barasingha, wild boar, nUgai and both water buffalo and
domestic buffalo ar,e the tiger's favoured prey in India. Sometlimes, they
also prey on leopards, pythons, sloth bears and crocodUes. They make
t-enitory through scent marl~i n'gs ,and faecal deposits as ~isual markers.
The female gives birth 2 to 6 cubs duri ng February to May. Though they
are solitary in nature, but family is not uncommon. Densities of tiger
depend on vegetation cover in addition to the prey av,ailabilities. The
life span is recorded 20 years lin wild.
Sign"flcanee ofT·ger In an Ecosystem and in Indian Culture: A
time immemoria~ tigers has been Iconsidered as ,a charismatic slPecies
for its strength, power, beauty, bravery and valor. The tlig.er also has a
,s.gnificant place in Hlindu m~hology as the mount of Goddess Durg,a.
TIgers thereby remained closely ,associated with the Indian ,cultulie.
Tigers remain at the hig hest level of consumer in ~he food chain of
a forest the ~eby control the health and diversity of that ecosystem.
Therefore the presence 'of optimum population in a forest indicates
good health of t I at ecosystem. Protection of tigers in forests protects
habitats of sev'er,al other species. Thus an entire ecosystem lincluding
its physical components gets p~o1!ected. For survival ofthetig.ers in the
wild, it is essential that other species of Wlild animals that are directly ,or
indirectly a part of the food ,chain must aliso survive. Therefore, the
survival of the tiger is ,an important yardstick to measure the existence
of a healthy forest. Tigers also act as naturall sentry to the forests
reSOlU lrces against the explolt.atlon of evelr expandi n'9 human
population.

Threats and Ip rotection: This majestic animal is under severe
threats of habitat fragmentati'on, human li nt'erference, human
encroachment 'of their habitat, loss of corridors, decl ine of prey species
and prey population, trade, hunting, poaching etc.llheir number has
decllined rapidly during the Ilast centlury. Their skins, bones, fur, body
parts whiskers, claws, nails even llive animals are on demand lin National
,and Intern,ational markets. It is protected under Schedul,e I, Part I ,ofWL
(IP) Act, 1972. Gonservatlion Status - Endangered (IUCIN 20012.1). It has
been placed under Appendix-II of CITES.
l

at·onal Bird
Indian peafowl. Sdentific name is Pav.o cr;status Unnaeus 1758
,and <:ommon name is Peacoclk (Eng.) Mor or Mayura (lHindi), Indian
Peafowl (lEn g.), Moria (Odisha), Mayur (IB,eng.).

Salient features: Its size is more or less the size of domestic turkey
,and length is 92 to 122 cm in male and S6em approx. in female. Lower
back of male is Iight bronze green narrow'ly scaUoped with bllack, wings
close~bar with black and buff, upper tail coverts ,elongated metallic
bronze, green, boldly oscillated with purplish black centered Goppery
discs or eye ~spots, head with fan shaped crest, blue neck and breast.
llhe female is somewhat smalle'r upper tail coverts not elongated,lower
neck metallic greenJ abdomen buff white.
Distribution: li t is a resident bird and is found thr,oughout Ind'an
mainland.
Habit and habitat: li t is diurnal lin habit ,and moves in flocks.llhey
,are omnivorous in feedling, Breeding season lis noted as June to

September. It is found mainly below an altitude of 1800 m and in rare
cases seen at about 2000m. It is f-ound in moist and d y-dedduous
for,ests, but can adapt to live in ,cultlivated Iregions and around human
habitations and is usually found wher,e water is available. Peafowl
forage on the ground in small groups, Iknown as musters that usually
have a cock and 3 to 5 hens. After the breeding season, the flocks tend
to be made up on yoffemales and young. l1hey aref:ound in the open
early in the mornings and tend to stay in cover during the heat of the
day. They are fond of dust-bathing and at dusk, groups walk in single
~ile toO a favourite waterhole to drink. When disturbed, they usually
escape by running and Irare y take to flight. Peafowl produce Iioud ,calls
espedally in the breeding season. They may call at night when alanned
and neighbouring birds may call in a relay like series. Nearly seven
different call variants have been identified lin the peacocks apart from
six alarm calls that are commonly produced by both sexes. Peafowl are
omnivorous and eat seeds, insects, fruits, small mammals and reptUes.
They feed on small snakes but keep their distance fr,om Ilarger ones.
Around cultivated areas, peafowl feed on a wide range of crops such as
groundnut, tomato, paddy, ,chilly and even bananas. P.eafowl f OOst in
groOUps duning the night on tall tr.ees but may sometimes make luse of
rociks, buildings or py'lons.

Peacock in Indian Culture: The Eng ish word Ilpeacock"has come
to be used toO descrlibe a man who is very proud or gives a Il ot of
attention to his dothings. Prominent in many cultures, the peacoclk has
been used i n numerous iconk representations, linciluding beling
designated the national bird of Iindia in 1963. llhe peacocik, known ,as
Mayu,:a in Sans~rit, has en'oyed a fabled place in India since and is
frequently depicted lin templle art, mythology, poetry, folk-music and
traditions. Many IHindu deities afe ,assoc'ated Wiith the bird, Krishna is
often depicted with a leather lin his he,adband, while worshippers of
Shiva ,associate ~he bird as the mount of the God of war the Karthikeya
(also known as Skanda or Murugan). A story in the Uttar:a Ramayana
descrlibes the head ,o f 'Gods the Indra, who unable t,o defeat Ravana,
sheltered under the wling of peacock and Ilater blessed it with a
Rthousand eyes" and fearlessness from serpents. Another story has
Indra who after being cursed with a thousand ul,cers was t!ransformed
into a peacock with a thousand eyes. 110 Buddhist phi osophy, the
peacock represents wisdom. Peacock feathers are used in many Irituals
and .ornamentation. Peacoclk motifs are widespread lin Iindian temple
architecture, old ,coinage, textiles and continue to be used in many
modern items of ,art and utility. Peacock Imotifs are widelly used ,even

today such as in Il ogo of the US National Broadcasting Company
television network and the Sri Lankan Airlines.

Threats and protection: In many parts of northern India, they are
protected by religious sentiment and will fora9'e around villages and
towns for scraps. Indian Peafowl are widely distributed lin the wi d
across South Asia and protected both culturally in many areas and by
law in India. Conservative estimates of the popu lation put them at more
than 100,000. I l egal poachiing for meat however continues and
declines have been noted in parts 'o f India. Poaching of peacocks for
their meat ,and feathers; and acddental poisoning by feeding on
pestlicide treated seeds are Ik nown threats to wild birds. Methods to
identify iffeathers have been plucked or have been shed naturally have
been developed as Iindian Ilaw ,alilows the ,collectiion of feathers that
have been shed.
In parts of India, the birds can be a nuisance to agricultur-e as ~hey
damage cr,ops. It's adverse effects on ,crops, however, seem to be offset
by the beneficial role li t plays by ~onsuming prodigious quantities of
pests such as grasshoppers.
It is induded as Schedule I of Palr t 1111 of WL (P) Act, 1972.
Conservation Status - Le,ast (oncern,ed (lUCN 2012.1). li t has not been
restricted under CITES.

Natio a Aq atic Animal
River Dolphin. Scientific name Platan;sta gangetica and ,c-ommon
name is River Dolphin (Eng.), Susu (HindO, and Shushuk (Bengali). It was
firstdescl'libed by Roxburgh in 1801 at Hooghly rliver.

The species was descrlibed by two separate authors, Lebeck and
Roxburgh, in 1801 and it lis unclear to whom the original descniptli on
should be ascribed. Untlil the 1970.5, the South .Asian River Dolphin was
regarded as a single species. The two subspecies are g.eographically
separate and have not interbred ~or many hundreds if not ~housands
of years. Based on differences in skull structure, vertebrae and lipid
composition scientists declar,ed the two populations as separate
species in the early 19'70s. In 1998, the results of these studies were
questioned and the classification reverted to the pre-1970 consensus
of a singl,e speci,es containing two subspecies until the taxonomy could
be resolved using modem techniques such as moleciUl,ar sequencing.
Thus, at present, there are two subspecies recognized in the genus

Platanista, the Platanista gangetica gangetica (Ganges IRiver dolphin)
,and the PJatanista gangetica minor (Indus River dolphin).

Salient f.atures: Body is fusiform with he,ad prolonged into a
long and compressed beak. lLow dorsal fln is on midway of head and
body Ilength excluding the beak. Steeply rising forehead with short but
distinct neck. Tail fluke is notched In the middl,e and pllaced horlizontally.
Pectoral flippers are more or I,ess triangular in shape. Eyes are smalillike
pin holes. On the top of the head there is a blowhole in a shape of a
longitudinal slit. Cdour of the body varlies from slaty to sooty black
dorsally, while llighterventrally. The auditory senses are very developed.
llhey can produce high frequency echo locating clUcks. 'Size of rostrum
,a d body in female is larger than male. length varies ffO 2 to 52m and
width of tail fluke is n,earily 46clm, wei'g ht varies flrom 3.42 to 84 1~g.
Distribution: It is d'stributed in the rivers of Ganga, Bramhaputra,
Karnaphuli and Meghna within Indian lerlrl1!ory.
Habit and hab*tat: It is usu.ally found at the confluence of deep
flowing waters. The South Asian River Dolphin feeds on a varIety of
shrimps and fi.sheS t lincluding carp ,and cat~ish. With the hellp of
echolocation they can capture Cfustace,ans ,and fishes by navigation.
llhey can migrate tor a short distance about 20 to 30 Ikm. They move
with small groups of 3 to 5 individuals. Ufe span lin wild is rlecorded
about 40 years.
Threats and protection: Dolphin population lis threatened by
catch, pollution, habitat destructiQn, over-fishing and cllimate change.
llhey ,are now under thr,eats of human interference, hunting, declin,e in
prey species, use of gUl-nets, construction of dams on the river:, siltati'on
in the river, polllut,ion of river water etc. Meat, extraction of oill from the
bubbler lis the main target for trade. Other threats inc ude activities that
may frighten, displace or harm these species such as underwater noise
pollution from sou ,ces such as shipping traffiic, wind farms, seismic
surveys and military sonars. The Uttar Pradesh government in India is
bringing up ancient Hindu texts in hopes of raising the community
support to save the dol phi ns from disappe,aring. One of the lines being

versed fr,om Valimiki's Ramayana, highUghted the force by which ~he
Ganga emerged ffOm Lord Shivji's locks and along with this for-ce ,came
many species such as animals, fish and the Shishumaar-the dolphin.
River dolphin is a critj,eally 'endangered species in I dia and therefore,
has been inclluded lin the Schedule I Part I of the Wildlife (Arot~ctlon)
Act., 1972. Conservation Status - Endanger'ed (lUCIN 2012.1). It has been
placed under Appendix-I of CITES.

a ional Her-tage Animal
Indian Elephant I Asian Elep ant. The elephant has been first
introduced by ILinnaeus in 1758 at Srilanka. Sci,entific name is Elephas
max;mus and common name is Elephant (Eng.), IHati ~Hindi & Beng.),
Ana (Marathl), Aane I( IKanada}. Coat ,coloulr is grayish brown.llhe
elephant is Irecognized as a state animal to Odisha, Kerala, Karnatka ,and
Jhankhand.

Salient features: Asian ellephants are the lar'gest living land
animals in Asia. li t is massive built with a long flexible proboscis ending
in a single tab.l1he males generailly 1P0ssess a pair of gigantic tusks ,and
~emales ors'ome males (makhna) have no tusks, but have tushes which
are small short tusks with no pulp inside, tylPi'cal for fema e Asian
elephants. About 50% of female Asian elephants have tushes, the
othelrs nothing. Double domed forehead and convex back with
relatively short ear are found in Asian elephant. Height at shoulder is
within range of 275 to 320 cm, len'9th of tusk va nies ffOm 260 to 300 em
and weight 'o f each tusk lis more than 23.05 kg. The elephant may be
seen dwelling on land at sea Ilevel, pl,ains and hill tracts and also at
hi'gher altitudes up to 3660 m and its area of occupancy lis greater than
2001 sq km. Asi,an el,ephants are rather long-lived, with a maximum
recorded lifespan of 86 years.
Distribution: In India they ,are distributed in Uttaranchal, Uttar
Pradesh, Odisha, West Bengal, IKamataka, Goa, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Bihar,
and North East Iindia.
Habit and habitat: It prefers shady envir,on ment with easy exc'ess
tQ water source and grass Iland. They IUve in a variety of forests from

,evergreen to montane shola gr,ass land, fr,om moist and dry deciduous
to mixed deciduous forests, from tea, coffee and cardamom plantations
to thorn forests. If ~here is scarcity ,o f foods, they migrate to a favourable

area for living in a specific corridor. They consume mor'e than 270kg 'o f
vegetation in a day and spend nearll y 2/3 Ird of the day tor feeding. Life
span in wild is recorded about 60 to 70 years. Mature males llive singly
or in small groups. During feeding ,and mating, males ,are associated
with females. In a gr,o up there !may be 20 to 30 individuals 'consisting ,o f
male, females, sub-adult Imales and infants. Strong maternal bonds are
observed in el·epha nts.
IE lephant in Culture:1ihis animal is widely domesticated, and has
been used in t<orestry practices for ,centuri,es and also for ceremon ial
pu p·oses. IH istorica sources indicate that they wer,e used during
harvest seasons primarily for mj ling. Wild elephants attract tourist
money to the are,as where they can most readily be seen, but damage
crop.s, and may enter villa'ges to raid gardens. It plays a major rol'e in
Hinduism. The god Ganesha's head is that of an elephant, and the
Nblessings"of a temple 'e lephant ar,e highly valued. It is considered as

the mount of 1L0rd Viishwakal'1ma the Hindu God of creations. Elephants
have been used in processions in Kerala where the animals are .adorned
with festive outfits. Ivory items for decoration and ornaments made up
of Elephant tusks are in high demand.
'T hreats and protection: Main threats are loss of corridors,
anthropogen Ic pressures/habitat fragmentation, huntling, rail ,a cddent,
pollution, inter~specific 'c ompetifon, man~el·ephant conflict forest fires
etc. Body parts, meat, bones, tusks have high demand in linternational
market. The Elephant is protected under Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act, 1972 in Schedule I, Part 1. Conservation Status - Endanger,ed
(lUCIN2012.1).lt has been placed under Appendix~1 of CliTES.
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And Ira Pr.adesh was formed on 1st
November, 1956 under the States'
reor'9anization scheme. It is the fifth lar,gest
State wli th an area of 2,76,754 sq Ikm,
accounting ~or 8.4% of Ilndh:l's territory. It
has a forest ,cover 'o f 23.2% of the states
geographic,al area. Having a population of
84,655,533 (Census, 2011) Andhra Pradesh
lUes between 12°41'and 22°N Ilatitude and
77° and 84°40'E longitude, ,and is bordered
by Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh and Odisha
lin the north, the Bay ,of Bengal in the East.,
Tamil Nadu to the south and Kamataka to
the west.
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Black Buck (Eng), Scientific Name Anti/ope cervicapra ILinnaeus
1758, Common name Mrig (Hindi), Jinka (lelugu), IKala hiran, Sasin,
Ir.alai Maan, Krishna Mriig.a (Kannada) and Kalveet (Ma'r.athj).

But female is reddish dorsaUy and white in vent rum with prominent
white streaks alongside. The male has prominent white ring round the
ea,ch eye and sub-orbital pit glands. Both ~he sexes possess hairs round
the mume. Long and narrowfr1in9'ed with white hairs are found on ears.
Length of head and body measures from 120 to 130 ,em, len'g th oftail is
within 16 t o 18 em, height at shoulder varies flrom 74 to 83 cm, Ilength
of horns rang.es fr'om 46 to 65 em and weight is within ranges from 33
to 42 kg.

Distribution: Black buclk occurs thiroug lout Iindia from West
Bengal to Point Calimere (TamillNadu), Rajasthan,Punjab and Haryana
excepting INorth lEast India and the West Coasts.
Habit and habitat: They live i n a herd of 10 to 50 individuals
consisting of dominant male, females, fawns and young males. They
have the maximum speed of 95 kml hr with ,a normal speed of 64 lkml
hr.llhey have the spronldng behaviour i.e. they ,can attain gl'leat speed
through series of Ileaps. rlising high in air with each bOllmd and ,can
cover a distance 'o f 19 t o 22 ft lin each stride. Durin9 rutting the males
mak;es matlk their territories by fa,ec,al matter.Their life span is about 10
years in the wild. Thefem,ale gives birth normally to a single offspring.
Their pref-erred habitat is arid and semi arid area with 'open grass Iland
waste lands with thin cover. This sodal and gregarious animal generally
uses open grass land for their glrazing. They ar-e diurnal in ~eeding
activit y ,and may tolerate hottest sunrays. They invade cultivated fields
of ne,arby ~illages. Large carnivores like Panther, Wolves etc. are their
natural predat ors.

Thr,e ats and p lr otections: They alre now under thr,eat of
a'g rkulture, hunting, poaching, i ntersped~ic eomp'etitlion, 'gra,zing
problem, loss of habitat, illegal trade practices etc. Skins, ,antiler, meat
etc., are traded in the local marlket.ln this context it can be mentioned
that the IBishnoi 'community ,0f lRajasthan are protecting these animals
t hrough their ,cu ltural pract,ices. lBlaclk Buclk is protected under Indian
Wi Idlife Protection Act, 1972 in Part 1 of Schedu Ie I, Conservation Status
- INearThreatened (lUCN 2012.1). ~t has been included in Appendix-In
of CITES.

St te Bird
Indian Roller. Scientlific name is Coracias benghalens.is (ILinnaeus,
1758). Common name is lind ian Roller I Blue Jay (Eng.), NUkant (Hindi),
Pala lPitta (Telugu).

Salient features: It Is more or less the size of pigeon and the
I'ength is approx. 31 cm.lt Is bright blue bird with big head and strong
beaks, brownish coloured breast, reddish brown collar on hind neck.
The crown and vent are blue. The primaries are deep purplish blue with
a band of pale blue. The tail is sky blue with a terminal band of Prussian
blue and the central fea~hers are dull green. The neck ,and throat are
purplish lilac with white shaft str,eaks. The bare patdh around the eye is
ochre In colour. The three forward toes ar,e united at the base.lRoliers
have a Iiong and Gompressed billl with a ,curved upper edge and a
hooked tiip. The nostril is long and exposed and there are Iiong rictal
bristles at the base of the bill. During flight, dark and pale bl ue portiions
of the wings flash as brilliant bands. Both the sexes are alike.
Distr,ibution: li t is a resident bird and lis found through out India. It
is a1.50 found on the South Asian mainland, Sri Lanka, lLakshadweep and
Maldive Islands, Southe,ast Asia ,and parts of West Asia.
Habit and habitat: They ar'e fou nd in open cu Itivation, grooves ,o f
trees and Ilight forests ,and grasslands. It is found to move lin singly or in
pairs and rest normally on telegraph wire. Activity is diurnal. Main foods
are insects and also frogs, llizards, small snakes, field rats and young
birds. Breeding season is Ire corded March to June/July.
Threats and protections: It is Ilocally common and is included as
Schedule IV ,o f WL (P) Act, 1972, Conservation Status ~ iLeast Concern
(lUCIN 2012.1).
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Arunacha l Pradesh is situated in the
North-Eastern part of Iindia wi~h 83743 sq.
kms ,area. It stretches from snow-capped
mountains in the north to the plains of
IBrahmaputra valley in the south. Arunachal
is the Ilargest state area~wise in the North
lEast region. li t is having a for'est cover of
61 55% of its 'g eogr,a phical area It is
situated between latitude 26° 30' Nand 29°
30' N and longitude 91° 30' E and 9]0 30' E.
1P0pul,a Uon of the State is 13.8 Lalkh
(Census, 2011).

Hoolock Gibbon. Scientific name Bunopithecus hooJock hooJock
(IHarlan, 1834) and commonly Ik nown as IHoolock Gibbon (Eng.), IHuiu
~Khasi)f IHeru {Garo). l t was first reported by Harlan, 1834 at Garo Hills,
Meghalay.a. It lis the ,o nly Ilesser ape found in India.
Salient features: Th is ape is slender bod ied with Ii ong arms which
is approximately double the length of Ilegs and no tail.Head and Body
length varies ~rom 450 to 630 mm ,and weightvari,es from 6.00 to 7;9 kg
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and 6.0 kg in male and female respectively. They are very agile. There
are distinct ,colour variations among male and female individual. Male
is blaclk in colour with white band above the eye brows and ~emale is
gollden ,or brownish buff in col,our. lime sexual dimorphism is found in
Hoollock Gibbon. lEach group ,can be identified with their pecuUar 'calls
especially in the morning. Appr,oxim,ate 17 years life span in wild is
recorded.
Dlstdbutlon: This species is found in the states of north-eastern
India lUke Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram,
Na'galand, and Tripura.
IH abit and habitat: They are mainlly habituated to Ilive in an
altitude of 100 to 140 m above sea level lin tropical deciduous and semideciduous forests ,on the hill .slopes with a small group consisting of
male, female and offspring ina definrte territory. During night, they take
shelter in the interi·or forests ,and at dawn they come down to hill sides
and take Irest on the tree top ~or sunlight.
Threats and protections: The Hoolock Gibbon is also under
severe threats of habitat fragmentation, Iloss of habitat, aglriculture
farmi 9, corridor loss, encroachment of forest land ~or cultivation,
hunting etc. Uve an"mals, fur, met body parts alre mainly listed for
tr.ades. l1he IHool,ock ,Gibbon is protected under Indian Wildlife (P) Act,
'1972 in Schedule I. Conservation Status - Endangelred (IIUCIN 2011.2).lt
has been inclluded in Appendixel of ClllES.

Great India,n Hornbill. Scientific name is Buc,er,os bicorn;s
Unnaeus 175.8 and «ommon n.ame is Great Pi'ed HornbiU (Eng.), Banrdo
(Hindi), Rajdhanesh (Assam), IKombam Vizhambdl (Malayalam).
Salient features: The si~e is more or I,ess the size of ,a vultu re and
its len'gth ,o f a mature male is approx. 130 em to the tip of bill ,and the
female is some what smaller. li t is Ilarge black and white hornbill with
enormous horn-shaped yellow and black bli II surmounted by a
ponderous concave topped casque. Tlhe white neck and wing bars and
black band in the white tail are the diagnostic characters. The casque
appears U-shaped when viewed from the front and the top is Qoncave
with two liidges ,al,ong the sides that form points in the front a reference
to which is made in the Latin species epithet bicornis. Females are

smaller than males and have bluish-white linstead of Ired eyes although
the orbital skin is pinkish. Uke other hornbiUs, they have prominent
"eyelashes". The ba,clk of the casque is rEddish in females while the
underside of the front and back of the casque is blaclk in males.

D"stribution: llhe distribution of the species is fragmented over
its rang.e in South and Southeast Asia. In India it is a Iresident bird ,and is
in Maharastra, Goa, lKarnataka, Tamil Nadu, and Kerala and from
Kiumaon eastwards through Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, INagaland,
Manipur ,and Mizoram.
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Habit and habitat: Their preferred habitat is ,evergreen and Imoist
deciduous forest from plains to an ,altitude of lS00m. They move in
pairs and in small parties and their activities are noted as diunnal. llhey
,ar,e mainly frugivorous and also take ,on m'sceilianeous animals like
lizards, snakest lrats and birds. Breeding season is noted during February
to Aprill.
Th eats and protections: Abundance status lis locally common
and is protected under Schedule IVofWL (P) Actt 1972, This has been
rna ked as Near Th eatened in IUeN Red List (2012,.1). ~ t has been
included in Appendix-II of CITES.

ASSA
Assam is the gat,e way state to the
other INortheastern states of India. Situated
between 90-'96 degree East lLongitute and
24-28 degree North Latitude, Assam is
bOlrderled in the North and lEast by the
Kli ngdom of Bhutan and Arunachal
Pradesh. Along the south llie Nagaland,
Manipur and Mlizoram. Meghalaya llies to
her South-West Bengal and Bangladesh to
her West li t lis haViing an area of 78,438 km 2
with a population of 31,169,272 ~Census,
2011), and a forest cover of 34.45% ,o f lits
geographical area.

St teAni a
Indi n One Horned hinoceros. Scientific name Rhinoceros
unicornis Liinnaeus 1758. Common name lis Great one Horned
IRhinoceros (Eng.). Gainda ( IHindi) and Gor (Assamese).

Salii ent fe,a tures: li t is a Il argest terrestrial mammal next to
elephant. Length from snout to tli p of the tal I is 3..9 m approx., height at
shoulder is 1.8 m approx., and length of horn varies from 30 to 60 em.
and weight is about 1650 kg in male and weight of horn varies fir'om 2

to 2.5 kg. It is a odd-toed ungulate. Indian Rhino is in possession ofone
dermal sto1u t horn on its snout with strong and strong limbs. lts head is
boat shaped. The snout and skin are folded into very prominent large
shields behind and before shoulders, in front of thigh and on buttock.
Only tails and ears posses hairs. Coat colour lis blackish 'grey. Horn is a
mass of agglutinated or ,compressed hairs Imade up of keratin fibfes
forming a hard cemented mass. The hom is basical y for defensive
purpose and not connected with the skeleton.
Distribution: They ar,e pfesentllyfound in West Bengal and Assam
in Iindia, though they were recorded throughout Indo- Gangeti'c p'lains
,along the base ,o f Himalayan ranges. Also found in the protected ,areas
ofTer,ai of Nepal.
Hab't and habitat: They are both diurnal ,and nocturnal. It is a
habit of all rhino of a partlicular area defe'cating in a fixed plaGe.
Normally they lead a solitary Ilife, but in some cases, several individuals
may occupy the same area. They can be seen up to an aItitude of 200m
,and each rhino needs approximately 501 to 2000 sq km. l1heir r fe span
in wind lis recorded ,as about 70 years.
Th eats and protections: They pr,efer the alluvial plain grasslands
of the Terai and Brahmaputlra basin. li t is under threat of floods, human
interference, grazing, hunting, tr.ade corridor loss, Ilow breeding rat,e,
transmission of foot and mouth diseases from domestic cattle etc. Its
horn, tail, body parts, hooves, urine, blood etc. a~e demand in national
,and international market. Rhinoceros is protected under Indian WildUfe
(P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Part I. Categor'ized as Vulnerable in IUCN
Red liist (2012.1). It has been induded in Appendix-I of CliTES.

State Bi d
White W"nged Wood Duck. Scientific name: Asarc,ornis .scutulata
(Muller, 1842). It is known as'Deo Hans'(Spirit Duck) in Assamese, due
to its ghost like call.
Sal ent featulres: llhis is one .of the largest species ofduck. Length
is 66-81 em (26-32 in) and wingspan is 11'6-153 em (46-60 in). Males
weigh 2.95- 3.9 Ikg (6.S- 8.6 1Ibt while females weigh1.9S- 3.0S kg (4.36.7 lib), The most noticeable fe,ature on adult birds is a darlk body
contr,asting with a whitish head and neck. Males have mostly dull
yellowish bill, bllackJish motding .on head and upper neck, white lesser

and mediian coverts and inner ed'ges of tertialls ,and bluish~grey
se,condaries. Females are sma Iler and usuailly have more densely
m'o tt ed head and upper neclk.
Distribution: In India, the duck Is found on Iy in the northeastern
part of the Ic ountry w'i th ma'in concentlration in eastern Ass,am and
adja,cent areas of ArunachallPradesh.
!H.abit and habitat: They are known itO feed only at night. l ts diet
consists of seeds, ,a quatic plants, glrain, rice, sn,allls, smalll fish and
insects. li t inhabits stagnant or sl,o w-flowii ng natural and artificial
wetlands, within or adjacent ~o evergreen" deciduous or swamp ~orests,
,o n which it depends for roosting and nesting, usually in tree-hol,es.
Although Ilowiands provide optimum habitat, it ,occurs especially on
sluggish perennial rivers and lPools.
Threats and protections: It is threatened due to habitat loss,
small population size, and hunting for food. In India, the key protected
areas for the White ..winged Duck are Dibru~Saikhowa iNational Parlk,
Dihing-lPatkai Wildlife Sanctuary, iNameri INaUonallParik and Namdapha
NationallPark. It is protect'ed und,er Indian Will dlife (P) Act, 1972 ,as
Schedule I and categorized as Endangered lin IUCN IRed List (2012.1). It
is listed in Appendix I of CITES.

BI A
Bihar is Ilocated in the eastem part of
the count1ry Latitude 24°-20~- 10" - 27°-31~15" N, Longitude 82°-19'-50" - 88°-17'-40" E.
Area 94,163.00 sq kims Bihar Hes mid-way
between ~he hum'i d We.st Bengal in the east
and the sub humid Uttar Pradesh in the
west which provides It with a transitional
position in respect of dimalte. economy
and culture. It is bounded by Nepal lin the
north ,and by Jhar1khand in the south. The
IBihar plain is divli ded into t wo unequall
h alves by the river Ganga whiich fllows
through the middle flrom west to east. It is
having ,a forest cover of 06.87% of its
geographical area. Popu lation 10,38, 04/637 (Census, 2011).

State Anima:
Gau . Scientific name 80S frontalis Lambert 1804 and common
name is Indian lBison or 'Gaur (Eng.), Gaur (HindO, Kadu (Kannada). Many
of the authors however ,consider it as 80S gaurus.
Salient features~ The gaur is the largest among all wild Bovin'e

'species. The gaur has a high convex ridge on the forehead between the
horns, which bends forward, causing ,a deep hollow lin the profile ofthe
upper part .of the he,ad. There is ,a prominent ridge on the back. The
ears are very Ilarge; the taU only just reaches the hocks.The male bears
strong curved horns with flattened at the base. IFemales have smaller
horns. A bulgling grey-tan rlidge connects the horns on the forehead.
Limbs are shorter in comparison to Ilalrge body ,and posses white
stocking. Colour ,o f body varies with sex and a'ges. Older bulls ,are jet
black ,colour and young bulls and females are light brown to coffee in
colour. IEyes colour is brown.llhe anim.als have ,a distinct ridge Irunning
from the shoulders to the middl,e of the ba,ck;the shoulders may be as
much as 12 centimetres higher than the rump. llhis ridge lis caused by
the great length of the spinous pr.ocesse,s of the vertebrae of the for'epart of the trunk as compared with those of the Iloins. The hair is short
fine and glossy, and the hooves are narfOW and pointed. Height ,at
:shoulder varies from 17S to 220 em in males and from 160 to 170 em in
females. Spreads of horns alre recOlrded from 80 to 90 'em. and
maximum weight is Irecorded up to 900kg. Males are about one-fourth
larger and heavier than females.

Di,s tdbution: Widely distributed in southern, central eastern and
in north-eastern parts of Indi,a.
IHablt and habitat: llhey have been found up to an altitude of
even 2000m and are considered ,as a good gr,azer as well as good
browse. They are living on hilll slopes and dwells in dense tropical forest
interspersed wiith gllades or ,open meadows. Their main foods are
grasses, leaves and bark also. Their foraging activiti'es are noticed fr,om
late evening to early morning. Gaur pllays an important rol,e in nature's
ecosystem by checking the overgrowth ofvarious types of grasses and
returns the nutritive materials to the forest thr<
ough faecal matter.
Generally the bull leads solitary Ilife e~oept in !rutting and fights with
other bull for possession of 'cows. They live in a herd c.onsisting 'of .5 to
15 individuals. Some times more ~han 60 individuals are fOlund in a
herd.

Threats and protections: The gaur is now under threat of habitat
fragmentation, trade, hunting, poaching, disease, ,competli tion with
domestic stock for food, human linterference etc. lit's meat/horns, skins,
body parts are heavy demand lin the Iloeal marlket. Gaur is protected
under Indian Wildlife (IP) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Part 1 and listed as
Vulnerable, A2-cd+3cd-r4cd lin IUCN Red List (2012.1). li t is lUsted in
Appendix I ,o f ( IrrES.

State Bi d
P rakeet - Many species of
parakeet.s are found in India.
Commonly called parrots (Eng.)
and tota (Hindi). They are the
most intelHgent birds, and have
the ability to i mitate human
voi,ces.
Salient fe,a tures: Alii the
Indjan species ,o f palrakeets are
chiefly green. They have a strong
and stout hooked bealk. They have st rong legs wli th and dawed
zygodactylous feet with 2 toes in front and 2 behind which are adapted
for ,dlimbing among branches. Their tongue is thi'ck ,and neshy. U~per
mandible is Iloosely ,articulated with the skull and capable ,o f Ikinetic
movement. Lower mandible is short and blunt. Many pal1rots are vividly
colour'ed, and some are multi-coloured. They have 10 Primaries and 12
t ail-feathers with bl1ightly plumage. Tail is very long ,and graduated. The
median feathers are narrow, pointed and much exceeding the others
in Il ength. Most par rots wUh som,e ex,c eption exhibit sexual
dimorphism.

Distribution: Parrots are distnibuted ,alii along India fr,om IPunjab
along Himalayan foothills, Ibhabar, terai and duars across Gangetic pl,ain
to Assam, INagaland ,and Manipur, through Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh and Odisha.

Habit and habitat: They feed on seeds, nut s, fruit, grains, buds
and other plant material. A few species sometimes eat animals and
canlion. They are regarded as most abundant and destructive bird pests
of agniculture and hortiiculture. Almost all parrots nest in tree hollows
(or nest boxes jn captivity), and lay white eggs from wh'ch hatch
ant-racial (helpl'ess) young. Breeding season is gener,aUy noted fr'om
December to April.
Threats ,a nd protections: They are tlrapped for the pet trade, as
weill as hunted. IHabitat and competition from invasive species, has
diminished wild popullatlions. Parrots are being subj ected to more
exploitation than any other ,group of birds. Some species of parakeets
are protected under wHd Ufe (Protection) act 1972.

c

SGAR

(hhattisga~h is the 1Oth ~largest state
in India w ith an area of 52,199 sq mile
(135,190 km2) , It h,as a popu l ation 'o f
25,540,196 (Census, 2011). Chhattisga1rh
1
lies between latitude 1 J047' and. 24°06 IN
and longitude 80°15" and 84'° 24' E.
Chhattisgarh borders ~he states of Madhya
Pr.adesh on the northwest, Maharashtra ,on
the west, Andhra Pradesh on the south,
Odlisha 'o n the east, Jharkhand on t he
northeast and Uttar Pradesh on the north.
lit is having a forest cover of 44.21 '% of its
geographical area.

S at A -m I
Wild Buffalo. Scientific name is Bubo/us bubo/is (Unnaeus 1758)
and commonll y Ik nown as Wlild buffalo (IEng.), JanglU Bhainsh / Van
IBhainsa (Hindi). The wild species has been considered by the ICZIN
(2003) as ,Buba/us amee.

Salient fieature$: li t has magni~icent horns ,spreading out ward
horizontally. IHorns afe semiecircular and nidged transversely, It extends

l 33 I

up to the leng~h of 92 cm. lLegs are dirty white above the hocks and
Iknees. Hooves are light in Qolour. Coat is dark slate conlured wr~h bla'ck
short hairs. Head and body length variies from 250 to 300 cm tail ilength
lis 60 to 100 cm, height at shoulder varies ~rom 150 to 200 ,cm ,and
weight v,aries from '900 to 1000kg.
Distribution: In India they are also found in grass junglles of
Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Odisha ,and Madhya Pradesh.
Habit and habitat: Their pr'efem!d habitat is low swampy ground,
reverine tall grass jungle and mixed forests. Their favourite foods ar'e
bush grasses and vegetation growinlg besides rivelrs and lakes.
Sometiimes they enter the crop field of near by vililages for feeding.
M,ainlly they 'graze at dusk and dawn wandering long distance for
grazing. During hot part of day and night they take rest for their
wallows. Thoug h ~he Bulls are found moving solitary, but du ring rutti ng,
they join with the herd. Sometimes li t is seen that bulls are moving with
domesticated cows during rut.
Threats and pr-otedions: The wild buffalo is now under threat of
disease, floods, human interference, trade, hunting, poaching, habitat
Iloss etc. Met, slklin, horns, body parts are sold in the Ilocal marlket
re.sulting decilination of natural population. Restrictj,on .on ,grazing of
domesticated varieties in the forest may save the wild buffalo ~rom
dreaded disease of Irinde~pestT foot and mouth disease. Strict vigilance
lin the forest is very necessary to save this species. The wild buffal·o is
protected under Indian Wildlife (P) Act 1972 by placin'g it in Schedule I
and Part 1. Bubo/us amee has been incorporated as Endangered in the
IUCN IRed Ust (2012.1) and included in Appendix- III of (IllES.

St te

rei

Hill Myna. Scientific name is Graculo religios,QLinnaeus 1758 and
common name lis Common IHill1Myna (IEng.), Pahari Myna (Hindi),
Mayna Gashim (Cachar).
,Salient featUlres: li t is more 'or less the size of a Myna and Ilength is
aplProx. 29cm. Sexes are alike. li t lis jet Ibladk myna with bright 'or.angeyeUow patches of nedked skin and fleshy wattlles on sides of he,ad and
nape. A broad white band on primaries is seen.
Dis't ributlon: It is a resident bird and is found in Kumaon
eastwards to 5ikkim, Assam, Meghalya, Manipur ,and Nagaland.

Habit and habitat: They llive lin tropical moist deciduous and
semi~evergreen forests up to an altitude of 2000m. They are very
sociable and noisy and move in a flock of 5 to 8 individuals. They are
diurnal in habit and mainly ~eed on fruits, berlries, wild figs, flower
nectar and inse,cts. IBreeding season is A,priil to July.

Threats and protedions: Abundance :status is locally common
and i s protle cted under Schedule I, Part~ 1l1li 'o f WL (P) Act, 1972.
Conservation status ~ Least Concern in the IUCN (2012.1) and included
in Appendix-III of CITES.

GOA
Goa is India's smallest state by area.
Located in South West Iindia in the region
~nown as the Konkan, it is bounded by the
state of Maharashtra to the North and by
Karnataka to the lEast and South, while the
Arabian Sea forms lits western coast. 'Goa
encompasses an area of 3.702 km2 with a
populafon of 1,457,723 (Census, 2011). li t
lies between the latitudes 14°53'54" IN and
15°4<) 00" N ,and I,ongitudes 73°40"33" E,and
74°20'13" E. It is having ,a forest ,cover of
38.50% ,of its 'geog~aphical area.
1

StateA ·,m I
Indian Bison. Scientific name is Bos gaurus Lambert 1804 and
common name is or Gaur (Eng.), Gaur (Hindi), IKannada (Kadul. Many of
the authors however oonsider it ,as Bos gaurus.

Salient features: The gaur is ~he I,argest amon'g all wild Bovine
species. The gaur has a high ,convex ridge on the forehead between the
horns, which bends forward, causing a deep hollow in the profile of the
upper part ,of the head. There is a prominent ridge on the back. The
,ears are very large; the tail only
just reaches the hocks.llhe male
bears strong ,curved horns with
flattened ,at the base. Females
have smaller horns. A bulging
,grey-tan ridge connects the
horns on ~he forehead. Limbs are
shorter lin comparison to large
body ,and posses white stocking.
Colou of body varies with sex
and ages. Older bullsar,ejet black
,. ,,""'----.... ,coll our and young buills and
females are light brown to coffee
in ,colour. IEyes coloulr is brown.
The animals have a distinct rlidge

running fr'om the shoulders to the middle of the back; the shoulders
may be as much as 12 centimetr,es higher than the rump. This ridge is
caused by the great length of the spinous processes of the vertebrae of
~he fore-lPart 'o f the trunk as ,compared with those of the Iloins. The hair
lis short, fine and glossy, and the hooves are nanrow and pointed. Height
at shoulder varies fr'om 175 to 220 'cm lin males ,and ~rom 160 to 170 cm
i n females. Spreads of horns are recorded from ,80 to 90 em. and
maximum weight is recorded up to 900kg. Males are about one-fourth
Ilarger and heavier than females.

Distribution: Widely distributed in southern, central eastern and
in north-eastern parts of India.
Habit and habitat: They have been found up to an altitude of
even 2000m ,and are consider,ed as a good grazer as well as good
browse. l1hey are lliving on hill slopes and dwells in dense tlropical forest
i nterspersed with glades or open meadows. Their maiin foods ar'e
grasses, Ileaves ,and bark also. Their foraging activities are n'oticed ~rom
Ilate evening to early morning. Gaur plays an important role in nature's
ecosystem by checldng the overgrowth of vari'ous types of grasses and
Ireturns the nutritive materlialls to the forest through faeca matter:.
Generally the bull ileads solitary life except in rutting and fights with
other bull for possession of cows. l1hey live in a herd consistling of 5 to
15 i Idividuals. Some times more than 60 individuals are found in ,a
herd.
Threats and protections: 1lhe gaur is now under threat of habitat
fragmentation, trade, hunting, poaching, d'sease, competition with
domestic stoclk for food, human int'erference etc. It's m'eat horns, skin.s,
body parts are heavy demand in the local market. Gaur lis protected
under Iindian Willdlife (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, lPart 1 animal.
Conservatiion status ~ Vulnerable A2cd+3cd+4cd IUCIN (2011.2), li t lis
included In Appendix- I of CITES.

St te Berd
Ruby Throated Yellow Bulbul. It is a stat-e bird of Goa. It was first
described by Gould in 1835 as Brachypus gularis at Travancore.
Common name is Ruby Throated Yellow Bulbul (Eng.) and Manikantan
in Malayal,am.

Salient featur,es: Size is about 18cm. Wiing measures 73-7'9mm
and tail lmeasures 68-74 mm in male and 67-69 mm in female in length.
BiII l ength vades from 15-16 mm and is brownish b ack. lris lis creamy

white and mouth is of yeUowish pink. Their legs, feet and claws are
brown. It is an olive-yellow and brii ght yellow bullbul with Iblaclk
uncrested head, conspicuous whitish eye and Iruby~red throat. IBoth
se~es are alike.

Distl'iibution: They are the Iresident birds of Goa and also found lin
western Mysore from Be1gaum south through IKeral,a and adJacent parts
of Tamil Nadu. This bird is endemic to Indi,a.

Habit and habitat: They Ikeep in touch with each other by a low,
churri g note constantly utter,ed.Tiheir main foods ,are berries, figs ,and
insects. They are mainly arboreal in nature and collect foods from the
for,est canopy. They have been reoorded lin Ilowiands ,and foothill up to
the height of approx. 1OOOm. l1hey usually avoid cultivation lands and
are Imost'lyfound in evergreen forest, mixed bamboo and evergreen or
with secondary j ungle and t.angles of Min,OSQ, Lantana etc. During
breeding periods, they are seen moving in pairs 'o r lin small partioes.
Otherwise they remain sillent, shy and retiring. Breediing season is
recorded~rom January to A'ugust. but mainly in February to Aprili.
Generally they Ilay two 'eggs at a time. They build nest in I,ow bushes
between 1 'to 3 meters height from the ground. INest looks llike a very
small ClUp, which is made with yellow dead leaves bound lightly with
cobweb and grass stalks and ,a slight lining of gr,ass.It looks like a casual
wind-blown accumulation of rubbish.
Threats and protections: Their habitats ,are also d isturbed due to
eradication of forests ,and other anthropogenic acti~itli 'es. They are
ililegaill y hunted for pet wh ich ,are high value lin naUonal and
international m,arket.This bird is p~otected under'Wild Ufe (Pllotection)
Act 1972.
T

GUJAR~
Gujarat is a state lin western India. It
has an area of 196,030 Ikm 2 with a coastline
of 1/600 Ikm, and ,8 population in excess of
60,383 /628 (Census, 2011). The state is
bordered by Rajasth.an to the north,
Maharashtra to the south, Madhya Pradesh
to the east and the Arabian Sea as weill as
the Paldstani pro~ince ofSindh on the west.
It lis having a forest 'cover of 09.75'% of its
geographical area

StateA imal
Asiatic Uon. Scientific name Panthera
leo persica (Unnaeus 1758) ,and 'common
name is Asiatic lion (IEng.)., Sinha (Gujarti), Babbar Sher (Hindi), Singha
(Bengali).
Salient features: It is a powerfully built majestic and gracious 'cat.
Fore limbs ,ar'e stronger than hind limbs with long muzzles. Ears are

uniformly round with black marlks on the basal part of back side. The
male has beautifiul mane with pale blonde to jet black in colour over
the Ibr,oad head. Coat collour varies ~r,om yeUowish brown to sandy grey.
Long tail ends to a tassel of hairs. Iris is yellow or amber. Head ,and body
length is within 140 to 250 cm length of hair is fr,o m 70 to 105 ,cm,
length of hind foot is about 3Scm, height at shoulder ranges fr,o m 80 to
110 cm and weight is within 120 to 250 I~g.
ID istribution: They are presently restricted to Gir Forest in
Kathj,ana region of 'Gujarat. 1lhe Asiatic Hon is endemic to Ii ndia.
IH abit ,a nd habitat: Theilr pr,eferred habitat are dry dedduous ,
scrub jungl'e or dry savannah type forest wi~h teak", acada, bamboo,
thomy of bushes. Modern habitat of the Asiatic lion is largely limited
to the Gir IForest sanctuary in IN'o rth West'ern India. The Gir Forest
NationallPark of western I I dia has about 41 1 llions (as of Aprlil, 2011 )
whidh live in a lA12 km 2 (545 sq mi) sanctuary covered with scrub and
open deciduous forest habrtats.
'T hreats and protections: This animall is also under t hr,e at of
disease, ,catastrophic events, grazing, mining, agricultur,e, inbreeding
etc. Canines and claws, bones, whiskers, other body parts are very
demand in the intennational market. Thes'e Indian big cats Ilost most of
their open jungle and grassland habitat in India to t he rising human
population which almost completely converted ~hei r ,e ntire habitat in
the plains of l ndia into farmland. Asiatic Lion is protected under Ii ndian
Will dlife (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Palrt 1t Conservation Status Vulnerable A2abcd OUCN 2012.1 land included lin Appendix- I of CliTES.

State a-rd
Greater F amingo. Sdentific name is Phoenic,opterus rubber. It was
first described by Unna,eus in 1758 ,a t mouth of Volga River, south
Russia. Commonly Ik nown as Greater IFl amingo (IEng.), IBag Hans (Hindi)r
Hanj P,akkhi {Gujarat).
Sallient features: li t is more or Iless the size of a vult ure and he 'ght
at standing posture is ,approx. 140 cm from foot to top of head. It is a
tall, Iiong Ilegged, long necked storlk Uke marsh bird, rosy white with
bright scarilet and blaclk wings and massive pink bill sharply down
curved ~rom about half 'o f its Ilength. Sexes are alike, but the female is
sHghtly smaller in size and paler in ,colour.

Distribution: I is mainly a Iresident birdJ but it is nomadic and
migrat-es Ilocally. They are found through out India except Assam and
West IBengal.
IH abit and habitat: They prefer lar'ge jheels, brackish Ilakes and
lagoons, salt pans, estuaries and tidal mud fI,ats 'on fihe sea-coast.l1hey
are highly gr,egarious in nature and are found in small or large flocks.
Their activities are noted as diurnal and feed on small mollllUsks,
crustaceans, seeds, and small fishes. Breeding season is September/
October to MarchIAprilL
Threats and protections: It is locally common and is protected
under Schedule IV of WL (P) Act, 1972. Conservation Status - Least
Concern (lUCN 2012.1).

A VA A
lHaryana is Ilocated between 27°37' to
30°,35' IN latit1ude and between 74°28' and
7]036' IElongitude. The altitude of Haryana
varies from 200 metres to 1200 metres
above sea Ilevei. The state of Hary,ana has
an area of 44212 sq Ikm. An area of
1,553 km 2 is covered by fou~st. The
population of Haryana is 2.5,353,081,
accordli ng to the 2011 census, human
populaUon density is 573.4 IIkm2,
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Black Buck. (Eng)' Scientific Name

Anti/ope cervicapra linnaeus 1758, (ommon name Mrig (Hindi), Jinka
(Telugu), Kala hiran, Sasin, Ir.alai Maan, I~ishna Mriga (Kannada) and
IKalveet (Marathi).

Salient features: The male posses a pair of long twisted, closely
Inin-ged ,and spiral horns. Females are hornless, but have thin backwardly

curved spikes. Cfear sexual dimo ~phism is noticed in Bla·clk lBuck. The
adult male is dorsally black in Ic-olour and throat and vent rum are white.
!But female lis reddish dorsally and white in vent rum with prominent
white streaks alongside. The male has prominent white ring round the
e.ach eye and :sub-orbitaI pit.glands. IBoth the sexes IPossess hairs round
the muzzle.lLong .and nanrow ~ri nged with wh ite hairs are found on ears.
lLength of head and body Imeasures from 120to 130cm, length oftai! is
withi n 16 to 18 om, heig ht at shoulder varies from i 4 to 83 cm, Ilength
of horns ranges from 46 to 6S cm .and weight is within ranges from 33
to 42 Ikg.

Distribu·t ion: IBlack buck occurs throug l out India from West
iBengal to Point Calimere (Tamil Nadu), Rajasthan, Punjab and Haryana
excepting North East India and ~heWest Coasts

H·, bit ·and habitat: They IUve in a herd of 10 to 50 individuab
consisting of dominant male, fem.ales, fawns and young males. They
have the maximum speed of 95 kml hr wi~h a normal speed ·o f 64 lk ml
hr. They have the spronking behaviour i.e. they can attain great speed
through series of leaps, rising high in air with ·ea·ch bound and can cover
a distance of 19 to 22 ft lin each stride. During rutting the males makes
mark their territories by faecal matter.llheir life span lis about 10 years
in the wild. The female gives birth normally to ·a single offspring. Their
prefenred habitat is anid and semi arid area with open glrass Iland waste
lands with thin cover. This social and gregarious animal generally uses
open grass land for their grazing. They are diurnal in feeding activity
and may toler.ate hottest sun rays. They invade cultivated ~ields of
nearby villages. Large carnivor'es lUke Panther, Wolves etc. are their
natural predators.
Threats and pro·t ections: They are now under thre.a t of
agriculture, huntling, poaching, interspecifjc ·competition, grazling
problem, loss of habrtat iUegal trade practices etc. Skins, antler, Imeat
et'C., ar·e traded in the local marlket. In this context, it can be mentioned
that the Bishnoi community of lRajasthan are protecting tJhese animals
through the"r culturalpr.adices. IBlack Buclk is protected under Iindian
Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 in Part 1 of Schedule I, Conservation Status
- INearThreatened (IUCN 2012.1). It has been listed under Appendixe UI
ofClllES.

State Bi d
Black Partridge or Black Francolin. Scientific name .Francolinus
francolinus. This was di.scovered by ILinnaeus in 1766 from Arsu, lKulu,
and Punjab. Common name is Bla'ck IFrancolin (Eng.), Kala Teeter (HindU,
Kala Tetra (Garhwal).
Salient features: It is more or Iless in size of Grey Partridge and
length is approx. 34 ,em. IFemale is more or less simUar in oolour like
male, but is more pale and brown.llhe male is with jet black scalloped,
spotted and barred whrte and fulvous above. Cheek is patches white,
collar is chestnut and under parts is jet black with chest nut belly and
u ndelr taU coverts.
ID lstril butlon: It is aliso resli dent bird of Kashmir, Punjab,
Uttalranchall, Uttalr Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Gujarat, Madhya
Aradesh and Odisha.
Habit and habitat: They are mainly found i n well watered tracf'se
high grass Iland, tamarisk jungle, cultiv.ation of miUets and sugarcane
between pll,ain lands up to 2000 m altitude. They are mo~ing in singly
or in a group of 3 to 5 individuals or lin a pair. They are diurnal-n habit
and omnivolrous in feeding. Breeding season is March to October.
Threats and protections: Destruction of habitats, poaching ,and
due to other anthropogenic action the population is declining, It is
included as Schedule IVofWL {P} Act, 1972. Conserv.ation Status - ILeast
Concern (IUCN 2011.2).

IMAC ALPRA

S

Himachal Plradesh is situated in the
western Hlima ayas. Coverli ng an ar'ea of
55,673 sq kilometres (34,594 sq. mile).
Forest ,areas ,constitute about 66.52% of the
,are,a of Himachal Pradesh. li t is a
mountainous state with elevation rang'ng
f1'om about 350 metres to 7,000 metres
,above the sea level. Hi macha I Pradesh has
,a totall population of 6,856,50'9 (Census,
2011). Population density is 109 p'e r s'q.
kilometer.

State Animal
Snow opard. llhis was first discovered by Schreber in 1775 at
Kopet-Dagh Mountains, adjacent to Ilran as Felis uncia. li t Is ,c ommonly
known as Snow Ileopard in EngUsh and Bhar.al~he in Hindi and present
scientific name lis Uncia uncia (Schreber, 1775).

Salient features: Length head and body is 1OD-150clm. tail is 90105 ,cm, hind foot is 23-26 cm and height at shoulder is about 50~Ocm.
It possesses squarish head with high forehead, vertical 1chin and short

muzzlle. Limbs are short but stout with weill padded paws having hairy
cushions to withstand the snow. Disproportionat'e Iiong and upwardly
curved tufted ,and :spotted tail is the limportant character ,o f this speoies.
Some tlimes spots form incomplete rings. Coat ,colour is pale grey
above, bearing dark spots grouped into/lrousettes~ but undersurface is
white occasionally with a few light spots. IBut head, nape and lower
parts of the llimbs possess soUd small and darker sp'ots. Ears are short
and rounded with black in tip and margin and yellow spots on e,a,ch of
them.
Distribution: li t is distnibuted flrom Jammu and Kashmir to Siklkim
and further ,east to Arunadhal Pradesh.

Habit and habitat: It inhabits at snow~capped high altitudes of
the Himalayas at about 3000~S500m between alpine ,coniierous forests
above tlree Iine and :snow ,and home Ira nge lis about 19sq.kJms.They may
be sighted in inaccessible hiigh y rugged terrains of cold and arid
ecosystems. li t prefers to remain in solitary and can travel widely to hunt
markhor, tahr, libex, malrmots, hares, birds and a so live stoclk near
human habitation. Usuailly. li t is noct1urnal in beha~iour, but li t takes
shelter in a naturall cavern or cleft beneath overhanging rodks. l t may
be seen on rocks for bathing and ,emits rumble and coughing Iroar.
Threats and protections: Iits population is declining with ,gener,a ~

dedine. They are under thi~eat of linterspecific oompetition, habitat
fragmentation, hunting, trade, decrnation ,o f prley species, iIIIegal
poaching etc. Trades are concerned with Skin, live animal. fur, body
parts, winter pelt fur making drless, hand bags, gloves, cushion covers
elc. It is included under Appendix-l of CliTES and in Schedule -I, Part-II
of Indian Wildlife (P) Act, 1972. Conserv,ation Status - Endangered
(lUCIN 2012.1) and included in Appendix- I of CITES.

State aerd
Western Tragopan. Scienti~ic name Tragopan meianocephalus
Gr.ay, 1.829. Th's bird is Ilocally called Jujurona which means King of
Birds.

Salient ".atures: The male is very dark, grey and black with
numerous white spots, each slPot bordered with blaclk and de'ep
crimson patches on the sides and baclk of the neck. The throat is bare
with blue skin while the bare fadal skin is r,ed. They have a small black
occipit.al crest. IF.ema es have palle bfownish~grey upper parts finely
vermiculated and spotted with blalck, and most of the feathers hav'e

Ibll ack patches and ,c entral
white streaks. l mmature males
resemblle females, but are
Ilarger lin size with Iionger I'egs
and variable amount of black
on head and red on neck.
Males weigh 1.8- 2.2 kig (4.04.9 lib) and females weigh
1.25~ 1.4 Ikg (2.8- 3.1 Ib). 1ihe
males v.ary in Ilength from S5~
60 em (22 ~ 24 in) whille the
females are 48-50 em (1'9-20
lin).

Distribution: Their range
lis very restricted. In some parts
of Jammu and Kashmir,
and
Himachal
Pradesh
Uttarakhand.llhey are found at
an .altitude of l,750m to 3pOOm.
Habit and habitat: They prefer dense under storEY of temperate,
suball pine ,and broad-I'eaved forest . It inhabits upper temperate
forests between 2,400 and 3,600 m in summer, and in winter, dense
coniferous and Ibroad-Ileaved forests between 2,000 t ,o 2,800 m
elevations. The Western Tragopan lis mostly arlboreallbut feeds 'on the
ground. They feed mostlly on leave.s, shoots, seeds, but also
consume linsects and other invertebrates. Like most of the pheasants,
they roost in trees singly or in pairs except during nesting. The males
during display show the throat inflated into lappets that appear purple
with pink ma~gins.lDuring the display they call and the song is a loud
two-not,e ringing wou-weee which is repeated every second for long
pe'riods. The breeding season is May- June.They build the"r nests in low
tree hollows.
Threats and protecti,ons: 1lhey ·are sensitive to anthropogenic
disturbance and avoid disturbed habitats. The Western Tlragopan is
considered the rafest of all living pheasants.lPopulati,on is threatened
by several anthropogenic fa'ctors throughout its range. llhe world
popu ation b est imated at less than 5,000 individuals.
has llisted
this spedes i n Appendix I in order to discourage selling of its f-eathers.
Schedule -I of Indian Wiildllife (IP) Act, 1972. Conservation Status Vulnerable C2a(i) OUCN 2012.1).
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Jammu and Kashmir lis the Northern
m,ost state of India. It is situated mostly in
the Himalayan MOlu ntalins. Jammu ,a nd
Kashmir shares a border with the states of
lH'machallPradesh and Punjab to the south.
li t lis having a total area of 222,236 1km 2 and
a populatlion 'Of 12,548,'926 (Census, 2011)
witll a population density of 56/km 2• It lies
between 32.1 7° and 36.580 northern
latitude and 37.26° and .s0.300 eastern
I'o ngitudes. li t is having a forest cover of
about 20~OO% of its ,geographical area.

Kashmir St g. (IEng). Scientific name is Cervus elaphus hanglu. It
was descrii bed for the first t ime by Linnaeus in 1158 at Southern
Sweden. Commonly Iknown as Hungul, Hangul (male) and Minyama
(IFemale}. l t is one of the sub-:spedes of Red Deer, Cervus elaphus.
Salient features: It is a large deer. Tail is short ,and fawn is spotted.
Ilength ,o f Head and Body v.aries from 190 to 232 em. Height at shoulder
is from 120 to 130cm and Ilength
of antters varlies f rom 100 t ,o
130cm. weight is about 180 kg.
P'el age colour is from light toO
dark brown during winter. IBut in
summer, it turns to fade to white
on lips, ehin and under parts. A
white rump patch extends t 'o
sholr t distance over tai l and
ull Umately divides by a broad
m'edian stripe down to the base
or even extremity of the short
tail. It has a pair of magnificently
spread antlers wit h 5 or 6 or even

more tines. IBrow tines are ,curved upwards. Their life span is recorded
as 10 years in the wild.

Distdbution: It is endemic to Iindia.ltwas recorded in Jammu and
IKashmir and to some extent in north Chamba district of Hlimachall
Pradesh. Now at present it is found lin northern and eastern valleys of
IKashmir and is restricted in lDachigam National Park ne,ar Srinagar. The
IKashmir stag may be seen ,at ,an ,alti ude up to 15 km lin the valley. lin
winter, generally they are found ina n altitude between 14.50 to 2480m
and lin summer, within 3000 to 4000m. Some times, Kashmir sta'g may
migrate at an altitude up to 1,5 km in the valley.
Habit and habitat: IHungul is very shy and at a slightest alarm,
they Ileave place with a great speed to nearby bushes. The sta'9 shed
their antlers during march-Aprill and develops fuilly grown durling
S.eptember-October i.e. during rutting season They are found in smalll
herd consisting of 5 to 15 individuals and stag lives with harem. But
during wi I ter, they form a large herd. They prefer to liive in dense
Irivleri ne for,ests.

Threats and protections: Their predators ,are Black Bear, Brown
IBear, Snow Leopard and Leopard. The Kashmir Stag is also under threat
of linterspeci~ic competition, tirade, hunting, predation, habitat
fragmentation, corridor ,and habitat Iloss etc. Horn, meat, skins are very
demand in the Nationa and Internationall market. The Hungul is
Iprotected under Indi,an WUdlik (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Part 1.IUCN
categorized Cervus elaphus as Least Concern (2012.1) and Included in
Appendix-I of (lITES.
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Black ecked Crane. Scientifi<: name is Grus nigricollis, it was first
described by Przevalski in 1876 at Koko-nor. Common name lis Bialek
INedked Crane (Eng.), I~utung (Ladakh).

Sal' ent features: li t is more ,or less the size of Goose and the
height is approx. 156 am. Both the sexes are alike, but the female is
slightlly smaller ~han male. li t is a large and tall stork like grey bird with
black head and neck. Lore and ,entife naked crown dull red.
Distribution: It is seen to breed in Ladakh ,and in Arunachal
Pradesh during winter. During summer it is found in high alltitude lake

Habit and ~_ abitat: They are diurnal in activity and keep li n pairs
or in small party. Their preferred food is fallow grains, shoots, grass,
tubes, cereal crops, insects and smalll reptilles. Breeding season is
Irecorded as May to June
Threats ,a nd protections: lLoss ,and degradation of habitat are the
main threats•• The problems are most serious in the wintering areas,
where wetlands are extensively affected by human activity including
irrigation, dam constructii on! draining, and '9 razli ng pressure.
Abundanc,e lis r,are. It is inclluded in Schedule-I of WL (P) Act, 1972.
Conservation Status - Vulner,able C2a (ii) (IIUCN 2012.12) and included
li n Appendix-I of CITES.

J ARK A D
Jharkhand shares its border with the
states of Bihar to the north, Uttar Pradesh
and Chhattisgarh to the west, Odisha to
the south, and West Bengal to the east. It
has an area of 79,714 sq Ikm. Most of the
state lUes on the Chota IN agpur IPlatea1u,
which is the sour.ce of Koel, Oamodar,
IB rahmani, Kharlkali and Subarnalr ekha
Irivers, whose upper watersheds lie within
Jlharkhand.
Total
lPopull ation
of
Chh,a ttisgarh as per 2011 census is
25,540,196.lPopulation density is 41 O/km 2 •
li t lis having a forest oover 'o f about 29. 61 '%
of its geographical ar'ea.
1

ndian Elephant. SdentUiic n,am,e is Elephas maxim us. The
elephant was first desCirlibed by ILinnaeus in 175,8 at Srlilanka. Common
name is IElephant (Eng.), Hati (HindO, Ana (Marathi), Aane (Kanada).
Salient features: Coat ,collour lis ,grayish brown. It is massive built
with a Ii ong flexiblle proboscis ending in ,a singll e tab. The males
generally possess a pair of gigantic tusks and females or some males

(makhn,a) have no tusks, but have tushes.lDouble domed forehead and
Irounded back with rel,atively short ear are found in Asian elephant.
IHeight ,at shoulder lis within range of 275 to 320 cm. Length of tusk
val1ies from 260 to 300 ,cm ,and weight of each tusk is more than 23.5Ikg.

Distdbution: The 'elephant may be seen dwelling on Iland ,at sea
Ilevel, plains ,and hill tracts ,and also at higher alti~udes up to 3660m and
lits area of occ1upancy is greater than 2001sq,.km. In India they ar'e
distrli buted in Uttar,anchat Uttar Pradesh, Odisha, West Bengal,
Karnataka, Goa, IKer,ala, Tamil Nadu. Bihar, and INor~h East Iindia,.
Habit and Ihabitat: It prefers shady en~ironment with ,easy e~cess
to water source and grass land. llhey live lin a variety of forests lfirom
evergreen to montane shola grass land, trom moist and dry deciduous
to m~ed deciduous ~orests, ~~om tea, ,coffee and cardamom plantations
to thorn f-orests.lf there is scarcity offoods, they migrate to a favou.able
area for living in a specifi.c corridor. They ,consume more than 270kg of
vegetation in a day ,and spend nearly 213 rd of the day for feeding. Life
span in wild is recorded about 60 to 70 years. Matur,e males live singly
or lin smaU groups. lOuring feeding and mating, malles are ,associated
with females. They may roam in gr,oups of 20 to 30 individuals
consisting of male, females, sub-adull t m,ales and infants. Strong
maternal bonds are observed in elephants.
Threats ,a nd protections: Main threats are Iloss of corridors,
anthropogenic pressures, habitat~ragmentati,on, hunting, rail acddent,
IPoUution, interespec'fic ,competition, maneelephant ,confnct, fore,st fires
etc, liusks and other body parts are in heavy demand lin international
market.llhe IElephant is protected under Indian Wildlife (P) Act, '1972 ,as
Schedule I, Part 1, Conservation Status ~ Endangered A2c (IUCN
2011.2). Elephant has been included in Appendix-I ,o f ClITES.

Koel. Scientific name Eudynamys sc%pacea and it was first
discovered by Linnaeus In 1758 at Malabar. Common name is Asian
IKoel (Eng.), Koell (Hindi).

Salient features: It is more ,or less the size of a House Clrow and
Ilength is approx. 43 cm. The male has a gHstening metallic black alii
over with yeUowish 'green bill and clrimson eyes. The femal,e has above

dark brown, profusely white spotted and barred, tail and wings barred
with white, bel'o w white spotted on chin, throat and fore neck.

Distribution: It lis a resident bird and some times it is nomadic
and local migrant. They are found ,all most through out Iindia.
Habits and habitats: li t Iresides in lightly wooded oountry, mango
orchards, grooves of trees, around cultivation, towns and villages. llhey
are diurnal in nature and keep in solitary. They mainly feed on
catelrpillar, bug, various insects, snails and eggs of small birds, fruits/,
berries etc. Breeding season is March to August.

Threats and protections: In spite of shrinkage and degradation
of their habitat it is common but as precautli on has been li nduded
under Schedule IV ,of WL (IP) Act, '1972.
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IK arnataka is a state in S,outh West
Ind'a.llhe state oovers an area of 191,976
square kilometers. the State of lKarnataka is
within 11.5 degree North and lS.S degree
North latitudes and 74 deglree East and
78.5 degree lEast longitude. li t lis the eighth
largest Indian stat'e by ar'e a, with over
61,130,704 inhabitants as per Census/2011,
with a population density of 31 ,8.7/km 2.
About 38/724 km2 ,of Karnataka (i.e. 20% of
the state's geographic ,area) is covered by
fOfests.

State A

a

Spotted deer. It was firstdisoovered by lEndeben lin 1777 at lBank
of the Ganges, Bihar as Cevrus axix. (iurrent scientific name is Ax;x axix
and ,common name is Spotted Deer (Eng.), IHital (Hindi) ,and Saranga
Jinka (lKan.).

Salient features: IHei,g htat shoulder is about 90 cm with 101,cm
I,ength head. Antler with three tines would be SOcm in south Ilndia,lt is

a ,commonest wi d deer recognized by the presence 'o f profuse 'o ff
white spots on its bright rufous fawn ,coat as lits popular name implies.
Old bucks are more brownish in colour ,and darker. The Ilower seriies of
spots on the flanks are arlranged in longitudinal rows. A long br,ow tine
proJects nearly at Iright angle to the beam and two branch tines at the
top. The outer tine Is always Iionger. The old bucks often have one or
mOfe fa Ise points on the brow antller where it joins the main beam. They
shed their ,antler usually in August - September. The antlers are in
ve vet till the end of December. In Mad Iya Pradesh the pairing takes
place durling MaYeJune, but in north Iindia it lis taken pla,ce during winter
and the Imother ,gives birth to a single fawn. They afe pr'olific breeders
and my form a new family within ,an interval of six months.
Distrii bution: It is distributed in peninsular Iindia, northwards to
and Sikkim including West IB,engal. It is also found in Assam
and aliso found in the forests ,at the base of the Hlimalayas and
introduced in Andaman Islands.
I~umaon

Habits and habitats: 1lhey ,ar'e both diurnal and nocturnal in
habit, lives in herds havin,g two to three stag with ten to thli rty
individualls. Sometimes more than hund ed lindividuals have been
Irecoded. They may be se'en to associate with many forest animals
partiocularly with m,onkeys. They feed till late in the morning and again
lin the afternoon and lie down in the int'erval in some shaded spot.
Sometimes enter in the cultivatlion fi,elds and causes dama'ge to the
crops. Ch ita I associates with beautii~ul scenery with 'grassy forest glades
and shaded streams.
Threats ,and protections: They are not under threat of extinction,
thoug h their habitats ,are be'ng disturbed. They are killed by the human
being for flesh, skins and antlers. Deer meat and skins are solid at a high
price. They have been put i n schedule IV of Wl (IP) Act, 1'972.
Gonservatlion Status - Least Concern (IIUCN 2012.1).

St e -rei
Koel. lt was first discovered by Unnaeus in 1758 at Malabar. The
sdentifk: name is £udynamys scolopace.a and oommon name is Asian
IKoel (Eng.), Koell (Hindi).
Salient features! It is more ,or less the size of a House (!rOw and
length is approx. 43 cm. The male has ,a glistening metallic black alii

over with yellowish green bill and crimson eyes. The female has ,above
dark brown, profusely white spotted ,and barred, tail and win'9S barred
with white, below white spotted on chin, throat and fore neclk.
ID istribution: It lis a resident bird and some times it is nomadic
and local migrant. They are found all most thr,ough out Iindia.

Habits and habitats: li t Ires ides in Iightly wooded cou ntry, mango
orchards, grooves of trees, around cultivation, towns and villages.llhey
are diulrnal in natun~ and keep .n solitary. They mainly feed ,on
caterpi l,ar bug, var[ous insects, snails and eggs of small birds, frUits,
berries etc. Breeding season is March to August.
T

Threats and protections: Though their habitats are gettiing
de'graded i t is fairly common lin availability and ,as IPrecautllon is
protected IU nder Sched ule IV of WL (P) Act, 1972.

K RA A
~erala is an Indian state lo'c atedon
the Ma l aba lr coast of south-west
India. Ker,ala is wedged between
the Lakshadweep sea and the Western
Ghats.lLylng between north latitudes 8°1 ,8'
1
1
and 12°48 and east longrtudes 74°52 and
77°22'. Kerala
eXlPeriene,es
the
humid equatori,al tropic climate.llhe state
has a ,coast of len.gth 590 Ik_m. The state has
an ,area of 38,863 km 2 . Its 9,400 km 2 of
t;j" ~.....
for,ests include tr'opical wet evergreen and
,V;l~,~ ' ,~t: {~~
semi-evergreen forests, tropical moist ,and
. .... 'II!dry deciduous forests, and montane subtropi,eal and tempelOte (shola)
for,ests. Altogether, 24% of Kerala is forested.

St teA i
Indian Elephant. The elephant has be'en fli rst intr,o duc'ed by
Linnaeus in 1758 at Srilanka. Scientific name lis Elephas maximus ,and
common name is Elephant (Eng.), IHatl (Hindi), Ana (Marathi), Aane
(Kanada).

Salientleatures: Coat colour is grayish brown. It is massive built
w ith a long nexihle proboscis ending in a singl,e tab. The malles
gener,ally possess a pair of gigantic tusks and ~emales or some males
(makhna) have no tusks, but have tushes. Double dom,ed forehead and

rounded back with relatively short ear are found in Asian ,el ephant.
Height at shou~der is within range of 27.5 to 320 em, Ilength of tlUsik
vari'es from 2,60 to 300 cm and weight of each tusk is more than 23.5 kg.
Distribution: lin Indi,a they are distributed in Uttaranchal, Uttar
Pradesh, Odisha, West Bengal, Karnataka,Goa, Kerala, Tamil lNadu, Bihar,
and INor~h East India.
IHablts ,and habitats: The elephant may be seen dwe ling on land
at sea level, pllains ,and hill tracts and also at higher altitudes up to 3660
m and its area of occupancy lis greater than 2001 sq km. l t prefers .shady
environment with easy excess to water source and grass land. They live
in a variety offorests from evergreen to montane shola grass land, from
moist and dry deciduous to mixed deciduous forests, from tea, c'oiffee
and cardamom plantations to thorn forests. If there is scarcity of food,
they migrate to a favourable area for living in a specific coniidor. Each
consume more ~han 270 Ikg of vegetation in a day ,and spend nearly 21
3 rd of the day for feeding. Life span in wild is rec-orded about 60 to 70
years. Mature Imales llive sin91y or in small gr'oups. During feeding ,and
mating, males Il"emain associated with females lin a group of 20 to 30
individuals ,consisting ,o f male, females, sub-adult males and infants.
Str,ong maternal bonds are observed in ,elephants.
Threats and Ip rotections: Main threats ,are loss of corridors,
anthropogenic pres,sures, habitat fragmentation, hunting, rail a,ccident,
poll unon, inter-specific competition, man-elephant conflict, forest fires
etc. IBody parts, meat, bones, tuslks are heavy demand in international
marl~et. The Elephant is protected under Ilndi,an Wildlife (IP) Act, 1972 as
Schedule I, Part 1. Conservafon Status ~ Endangered A2,c (IIUCN
2011.2). It is linduded in Appendix - I of CliTES.

State Bir
The Great Indian Hornbill. Scientific name lis Buceros bicornis
Llnnaeus 1i58 and ~ommon name is Great IPI'ed HornbHl (Eng.), Banrdo
(Hindi), Rajdhanesh (Assam), Kombam Viizhambal (Malayalam).
Salient features: The size is more or I,ess the size of ,a vultlure and
its length of a mature male is ,approx. 130 cm to the tip of billl ,and the
female is some what smaller. li t lis large black and white hornbill with
en,ormous horn-shaped yell-ow and back bill l surmounted by a
ponderous concave topped casque. The white neck ,and wing bars and

black band in the white tail are the diagnosti,c ,characters. The ,casque
appears U-shaped when viewed from the front and the tolP is concave
with two ridges along the sides that form points in the front a reference
to which is made in the Latin species epithet bicornis. Femalles are
smaUer than males and have bluish-white instead of red eyes altho'ugh
the ,o ~bital skin is pinklish. Like ,other honnbills, they have prominent
"eyelashes". The baclk of the casque is reddish in females while the
underside of the tiront and Iba'ck of the casque is bl,a,ck in males.
Dlstrii butlon: The distribution of the spedes is fragmented over
lits range in South and Southeast Asia. lin India it lis a resident bird and is
found in Maharastra, Goa, Karnataka, TamillNadu, and Kerala and ~rom
IKumaon eastwards through Assam, AlrunachalllPradesh, Naga and,
Manipur and Mizoram.

Habit and habitat: Their pre~enred ha bitat lis evergreen ,and moist
deciduous forest from plains to ,an altitude of lS00m. They move in
lPairs and in small lParties and their ,a'ctivities are noted as diurnal. They
ar,e mainly frugivorous and also ta~e on miscellaneous animals rke
IIIzards, snakes, rats and birds. Br'eedingseason is noted during IFebruary
to Apriil.
Threats and protedions: ,6Jbundance status is locally common
and is pl'1otect'ed Iunder Schedule IV ofWl ~P) Act, 1972. Conservation
status - Near threatened (lUCN 2012.1) and included in Appendix-II of

CITES.

MAD VA PRADES
Madhya Pradesh in Hi ndi c,an be
tr,anslated to Central Province, and it is
located in the geographic heart of India.
Madhya IPradesh is endowed with rich and
diverse forest resources.lLying between Il at
21°04'N and Iiong. 74°02" and 82°49' E, it is a
reservoir of biodiversity. llhe geogr,aphical
area 'of the state lis 308, 144 I~m2. The forest
area of the state is 95,221 km 2 constituting
31'% of the geographical are,a of the state.

Swamp Deer or Bara Singha,. li t was
first discovered by G. (uvi,er in 1823 at Northern Ilndi,a. The scientific
n,ame is Cerv;us duvauc,elii and common name is Barasingha (lHindi),
Swamp Deer ( Eng. ).

Salient features; Pela'ge colour varies from brown to yelllowish
brown in winter ,and ,chestnut in summer. Inner part of Ilegs, rump ,and
underside of tail is creamy white. lihe female and fawn are lighter lin
col,our. Coat is fine and wooly. Neclk is with mane. The male possesses a
m,agnificent branched antlers and long narrow muzzle. Their sense ,o f
smell is very fine. B~owtine is nearly at Inight anglle to the beam which is

unbranched for more than half of its length. Then the beam is divided
and sub-divided Into 10 to 14 tines. length of head and body varies
from 105 to 140 em, tail length is within 20 to 33 em, an~ler length
ranges from 70 to 75 cm and girth of ,antler is approx. 13 em. Weight is
about '180 to 200 kg.
Distdbution: They are fou nd within an altitude of 1 00 to 200 m in
Ter,ai, Duars of North and Eastern Iindia ~rom IUttaranchal to Assam and
another population is found in lKanha National Parlk and Bastar lin
Madhya Pradesh.
Habit and habitat: llhe habitat of swam p deer varies from IEastern
and IN orthern India. Northern population pr,efers marshy lands
ass,ociated with water, but Eastern I I dian Popullations prefer dry
thatched Iland near water and hence ,are recognized as a deer ,o f swamp.
Where as Ce ntr.aI Indian population is almost confined to dry forests
and is fewer dependants on water. They avoid thidk forests and feeds
mainlly on ,growing grasses at day tim,e. During noon they take rest
nearby tree shelter and start feediing again in the evening. During
winter they forma large group consisting of 20 to 35 individuals of
different age group and sexes. But during rutting session, the herds are
divided linto smaller ,groups of 20 to 30 hinds with one or two stags.
Sometimes two stags ,are seen to fight with their antllers for ,a short
period to be the master of harem. The predators of swamp deer is tiger,
leopard.
Threats and protections: The swamp deer is under threat of
human Interference, habitat IOS51 loss .of habitat, predation, hunting,
floods, diseases, genetic problems l ike interbr,eeding etc. Trading is
made for taXJidermy model, horn, meat antl,ers etc. li t lis prot~cted under
Indian Wildli~e (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Part 1. Conservatlion Status Vulnerable C1 (lUCIN 2012.1) ,as Rucervus duvacelii. li t lis enlisted under
Appendix -I of eIIliES.

St te -rei
Paradise F Y Catcher. Scientific name lis Terps;phone paradise. It
was described by Linnaeus in 1758 at (handerna'90r, India. (ommon
name is Asian Paradise Aycatcher (Eng.), Sultan Bulbul (Hindi).

Salient features: Iits size lis more or less simHarto ,a Bulbul and the
length is within 20cm and 50 cm up to the very long tail stlreamers. The

male after the age of4 years has entire head, throat and crest bluish
black, bill! and n.arrow eye-Inim blue, wings black and white, rest of
plumage slivery white, the feathers with black outer webs and black
shaft-streaks, but the male bel,o w4 years posses ..,ufous in ,colour on
back, tail and streamers. The female has ,crown bluish black with a
shorter crest, underparts rufous, thfoat, sides of head and nuchal collar
ashy, beUy white, no ,streamers.
IDistribution: The southern populations are resident, but northern
populations are reported to be altitudinal migrant.llhey are found in
Iindian peninsula- ~r,om IKathiawar to the hills of Kerala.
IH abit and habitat: They are seen in weU-watered and shady
forest, bamboo~clad nullah, plantations and Vlillage grooves. They move
in pairs or in mixed hunting floclks. They ,are diurnal in activity and feed
on winged insects and occasionailly on spiders. Breeding season lis
March to August.
Threats and protections: It is locally common and is protected
lunder Schedule IV of Wl (P) Act. 1972. Conservation Status -Least
Concern (IUCN 2012.1 ).

MA ARAS
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Maharashtra is bounded by
the Arabian Sea to the west, Gujarat, Dadr,a
and Nagar Haveli, ,and Madhya Pradesh to
the north, Chhattisgarh to the east,
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Goa to the
South. llhe stat'e ,covers an ,area of 307,731
km 2 (118,816 sq mi) ,o r 9.84% of t he total
geogralPhicall area of India. Having a
popu aUon of about 112,372,972 (Census,
201 '1) and with a popull ation density of
36S.21km2. llhe forest area of the state is
61,939 km 2 ,c onstituting 20.17% of the
geographical area of the state.

St eA . a
Giant Squirrel. Scientific name is Rattufa indica. This was filrst
described by Erxleben lin 1777 at Bombay, Maharashtra. Common name
lis Giant Squirrel (Eng.), Motikhiskholli ( Gujarati).

Salient features: It is ardent and is largest in size among the
'unstrilPed sQluirrells. Body colour is very unique. It is IUnU~orm pale
creamy to almost white. H'nd feet is also coloulred like dorsum and
nape with nansverse pale band.
Head and body measures as 360
to 3/0cm. tail length v,ary from
408 to 417cm ,and length of hind
feet is within 69 to 15 cm.
Distribution: Giant Squirrels
are founded Gujarat, We:s tern
Ghats, Maharastr,a. Giant squirrel is
endemi,c to India.

Habit ,a nd habitat: li t is
found lin dry deciduous and moist
deciduous f-crests on a hilll slope
up to the all tit'u de 'o f 900m
(approx.). They are truly arboreal
in nature and mainly ,occupy the

,a ,ea between middle and top canopy of the for,ests. They are hardly
seen from the grou nd and moves l1rom tree to tree by beautifui l eaping.
Only their ,calls of rutting season reveal their ,existence in the forests,
Mainly stay in pair or alone and build their nests with twigs, leaves on a
branch of a number ,o f trees with in a small area. INests can be seen
easily flrom a distance.
Threats ,a nd pr,o tections: The Giant Squirrels are also under
thr,eats of human interfer,ence, corridor Iloss, habitat f,ragmentation,
hunting, destruction ,o f forests, introduction of monocrop 'etc, The Giant
Squirrel is protected under Indian Wildlife (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule 11,
Part 11. Conservation Status ~ iLeast Concern (IIUCN 2012.1 ) and it is
included in Appendix III of CITES.

State Bi
Green Imperial Pigeon. Scientific name is Ducula aenea. li t was
first d'seover'ed by Unnaeus lin 1766 at Borabhum. Common name is
'Green Impenial Pigeon (Eng.). Bada Halrial (Hindi), Dahulkuruma
(Cachar).

Sal ent features: Its size is more or less like a clrow and length is
,approx. 43 cm. It is a pinkish grey pigeon overall with brlight metallic
bronzy green back and tail and chestnutemaroon under tail ,coverts.
Both the se~es are alike.
Distrlbutli on: It i,s a resident bird and found in Eastern Uttar
Pradesh to eastward through IBihar, Odisha to North Eastern states.
Habit and Ihab_tat: They are found in ,evergr,een and moist
deciduous forest and partially secondary jungle of large Ficus ,and wild
flruit trees. Their activities are also diurnal in nature and move in singly
or in pairs and in parties. They
are mainly frugivorous and
bre,e ding season is M,alrch to
June.
Threats and protections:
It is Ilocailly ,c'o mmon and is
included as Schedule IV of Wild
Life (P) Act, 1972. Conservation
Status ~ Least Concern (lUCN
2012.1).

MAN PUR
Manipur is a state li n nOlr theastelr n
India, with the city of Imphal as its ,capital.
Manipur is bounded Ibythe Indian states of
N,a galand to the north, Mi~oram to the
south and Assam to the west; i t also
borders Myanmar to the ,east. It covers ,an
are,a of 22,347 square kilometJres. Manipur
is one of th'e seven sister states of
Northeast India The state lies ,a t Il atitude of
,
23°,83'N ~ 2S 68'IN ,and longitude of 93°03'E
I
,.
J
~ 94°78 IE. Manipulr has a p,o pulaUon of
27,21,756 (Census, 2011). P,o pulatii on
density is 120/Sq.km. The natural
vegetation occupi'es an ar'ea of about 14,365 km 2 whl'ch is nearly 64%
of the total geographical area of the state.
Q
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StateA i a
Sangai. Sdentifk name is Cervus ,eldi eldi. This is first discovered
by Meclelland in 1842 at Manipur. Common name is Manipur IBrow
Antlered Deer (Eng.), Thamin (lHindi), Sangai (ManipurO.

Sallen't featur~s: llhe main distinguishing feature of this deer is
the development of antllers wh'ch is all most erect with closely set
pedicels. There is variation in number of terminal tines from 2 to 10.
Seasonal variation of collour is noticed lin this deer. Shaggy, dark brown
and fawn color is observed during winter and summer respectively,
where as during rutting season, Clolour changes flrom reddish fawn to
dark brown. Females are ligther in ,colour. Head and body Il ength varies
from 170 to 180 em andTaill,e ngth Iranges from t8to 20 em. Height at
shoulder is within 105 to 120 om/l'e ngth of 'ant ilers along beam lis ~rom
100 to 108cm and weight is between 90 to lOS Ikg. The terlm 'IBrow
Antll ered Deer' is derived from the orli gin of long brow tines w li th
continuous arc with the beam of antller and absence of angular joint of
brow Iline with main beam.
Distribution: It is an endemic mammal in India. It is confined to ,a
very smaU swampy ,a r'ea comprised of moss, dead and decaying
vegetation, algae, tallg~asses, reeds etc. in a floating organic humus
call1ed 'Phumdi' of Loktak Lake of Keilbul lamjao Nation,al lPark in
Manipur.

Habit and habl't at: IH airlless horny hind pasterns and slightly
spayed hooves help them to prevent from sinking li n swamp, as it
moves ,o n boggy floating mat. This g lrassy vegetatli on on floating
swampy forms is their ideal and favourite habitat. The ~hamin pr,efers
sCll'1ub jung e and flat undulating land in between rlivers and hUls.4 to 6
or even more li ndividualsare found in a herd feeding lin early morning
or late evening. Ufe span lis recorded in t'he wild is about is 20 ye,ars.

Threats and protections: They are now under tremendous
threats viz., habitat shrinkage" habitat fragmentationt siltation in Ilake,
fishing practice in the lake, grazing, hunting disease etc. Population is
steadily increasing due to protection of swampy habitat. The Sangai is
protected under Indian Wildrfe (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I. Part 1.
Conservation Status -Endangered (lUCN 2012.1). It lis included ,o n
Appendix~1 of CliTES.

State B-rel
Hume's Bar Tili ed Pheasant. Scientific name lis Syrmaticus
humiae. l twas first introduced by Hume in 1881 at Manipur. Commonly
Ik nown as Hume's Barlailled Pheasant (IEng..), Noiningkoi (Manipur).

Salient features· It is more or less size of ,a large domestic fowl
,and length lin male lis approx. 90 em and in female is approx. 60 em.
Head, neck and rump of ma e have ,glistering st,e,el blue, Irump is
nanrowly seal oped with white, bare facial skin is bright crimson, baek
and m.antle are Inich golden bay colour scalloped with bac'k. Tail is long
and pointed narr,owly bar~ed with chestnut and black, chin, throat and
for,e neck are glossy steellblue, abdomen ,and flanks are deep ,chestnut.
In female, upper part s are sandy brown streaked, mottled and barred
with bl,a,ck.
D·stribution: It is a Iresident bilrd and is found in Manipur,
Nagaland and Mizoram.
abit and Ihabit t: It prefers mixed open forest interspersed witih
grass and bracl~en patches ,on steep rugged hilllsides between an
altitudes of 900 m to 2000 m.lts habit is diunnal in nature and keeps in
parties of 5 to 6 lindividuals. li t reeds on r,oots, tubers, seeds, berries,
grins, insects and grubs. Breeding season is April and May.
Threats and IP rotec[ons: Degradatlion of habitat firagmented
population and bei ng hu nted for food li t has become rare lin ,availability.
It is Ilisted on ,4Jppendix I of CITES. It is protected lunder Schedule ',iPart1111 of WL (P) Act 1972. Conservation Status Near Threatened (lUCN
2012.1). It is linc uded in Appendix-I of CITES.

M GHALAYA
Meghal,aya is a state in north~,eastern
India. The word IIM,eghalaya literaill y
means the Abode ofClouds. Meghalaya is a
hilly strlip in the eastern part ofthe country
with a total area ,o f about 22,720 Ikm 2. l t lies
between 20.10 Nand 26.50 N latitude and
85.49° IE and 92.52° E longitude. The
population lis 2,964,007 (Census, 2011) .
Population density 130/Sq Ikm. The state is
bounded on the north by Assam ,and by
Bangladesh on the south. About 9,496 km 2
,o r 42.34% of the state is fOlrested. The
fOlrests of Megh,alaya are notabl11e tOlr
their biodiversity of mammals, birds, and pl,ants.
ll

imal
Clouded Leop rd. Sdentli tk name is Neofelis nebulosa.lt was first
described by Glriffith,1821 at Cautom, Gouangdong, China. Common Iy
known as Cllouded Leopard ~Eng,), Kelral (Mizo).

Sallientfeatures: Ithas long body and well furr,edtail m.arked with
,a number of rings and black tip. IHead and Body measures as 60 to 110
em and tail is 70 to 90 cm. Height at shoulder lis about 50 to 60 cm and
weight of an adult varies from 11 to 20 kg. Heavy llimbs are short and
ears are round with black in colour. IHind legs are longer than ~ore legs
wli th large p,added feet.. Narrow Iiong head with broad muzzlle is
observed in Clouded Leopalrd. This strilkingly patterned 'cat is the
smailiest among the big cats lin India. Pelage colour valries fr'om grayish
yellow to yellowish br,own with IcioudedJ spot formed by dark blotches
surrounded by the black margins. Ventral side of body and inner side
of legs are whitish or pale yellow in colour. Head lis spotted and face
with stri pe marked ,cheek.
Distribu't ion: It is rec,orded in Northern palr t of West
Assam, Si~kim and North East India.

lBenga ll~

IMabit and habitat: Found upto the altitude 'o f 300m. They are
inhabitants in dense deciduous ,and ever green forests ,and also found
in gr,ass Ilands and scrubland habitat. Clouded leopards are mainly
alrboreal and hunt during night with their powerful jaws and great
'canine teeth adapted to Iklill deer, goats, primat'es, squirirelsJ birds and
large sized animals as their food. Some times. they enter the nearby
villages and tea 'garden to llift the domestic animals also.
Threats and protections: Clouded Leopards are also Iunder threat
'o f human interference. loss of habitat, decline of prey spedes, habitat
fragmentation. hunting tr,ade etc.lirades linc ude skin, live animals, ~ur,
body parts etc. The Clouded Leopard is protected under Ilndi,an Wildlife
(P) Act, 1972 as Schedule 11, Part 1. Conservation Status - Vulnerabl,e
Cl +2a(i) (lUCN 2012.1). It is included in Appendix-II of CITES.

State Bi d
Hill Myna. Scientific name isGr:acula religiosa.lt was first described
by Linnaeus in 1758 atCachar/ Sambalpur.. Common name is Common
Hill Myna (IEng.), Pahari Myna ( Hindi), Mayna Gashim ( Cachar).
Sarent features: It is more or less the s'ize of.a Myna and length is
approx. 29cm. Se~es ar,e ali~e. It is j'et black myna with bright orangeyellow patches of necked skin and fleshy wattl,es on sides of head and
nape. A broad white band on primaries is seen.

D'· stribution: It is a resident bird and is found in Kumaon
eastwards to S'i kkim, Assam, Meghalya, Manipur ,and Nagaland.

Habit and habitat: They Uve in tropical moist deciduous and
semi-ev,ergreen forests up to an altitude of 2000 m. They are very
sociable ,and noisy and move in a flock of 5 to 8 individuals. They are
diurnall in habit and mainll y feed on fruits, berries, wild ~igs, ~Iower
nectar and insects.lBreeding season lis April to July.
Threats and protedions: There lis shrinka'ge and degradation in
the'r habitat. They are also largely trapped for trade. Though widely
distributed pOlPull ation decUne is apprehended. Protected under
Schedulle II. Part- II of WL (P) Act, 1972. Conservation Status -Least
Conoern (lUCN 2011.2). It is linclluded in Annexure ~ II of CITES.
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MIZORAM
Mizoram is another State in North
Eastern India, sharling borders with the
states ,ofTripura, Assam, Manipur ,and with
the neighbouring countries of Burma and
Bang adesh. Mlizor.am became the 23rd
state of India on 20 February 1987.
Mizoram has an alrea of 21,087 Sq IKm.
Latitude 21 0 5,8' & 24 0 3S'N Longitude
92'0 15" & 93 0 29' E. Tlhe forest area of the
state is 16,717 km 2 constituting 79.30% of
the geographica l area of the state.
Population 10,91,014 {Census/ 201 1).
Population density is 52/ sq I~m.

StateA ima
Serow. It is commonly Iknown as Mainland Serow in English ,and
Sara,o in Hindi, Saza (Mizo). Some times, it is called as Goat-Antelope.
Scientific name is Naemorhedus sumatraensis (Bechstein, 17'99). li t was
first discovered by Beechstein in 1799atSumatra,Indonesia as .An:tilope

sumatraensis,

Salient features: It has a large head, donkey-lIiI~e 'ears, thick neck,
short llimbs, naked Irhinarium and straight facial profille. Horns are bl,ack
lin c'olour, c,onical and closely wrinkled in tiheilr basal three-fourth
quarters of the length for both the seX'es.lt has large pre~orbital ,gland
lis present with a deepeavity. Coat is coarse and ~hin. Coateolour varies
fr,om bla'ckish tio brownish bllack( flanks and lower thighs is with Irusty
Ired, ,grey on inner side of limbs and belly. Muzzle is with varying degree
of white patches and dorsal stnipes ar,e present. Length of head and
body va nies ~rom 140-15'0 em, tailleng~h is within 8-12 ,cm, girth at base
and length of horns are 13~ 1S,and 1S~2S em respectively. Height to the
shoulder varjes flrom 85-1 10 cm.
ID ·stributlon: li t is distributed from Jammu and Kashmir to the
Mishmi IHills of Arunachal Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand and
West Bengal (lDarjeeling distlrkt).
Habit and Ihabitat: They ,are mainly #ound at an ellevation of 500-

4000 m in the recesses of tihi'cklly wooded gorges, subalpine SClrubs and
valleys. Basically li t is a hill ~or'est dwelling species mo\t'ling through grass
bank~, cliffs, and 'gorges rocky slopes. Ser,ow mostly Ileads solitary Ii~e
except duning rut During rut at the end of October, t'hey may be .seen
lin ,a group of 3~4 individuals. Females give birth to singl,e ,or twin lkids
occasional. They prefer laves and shoots of aromatic plant species as
food and feed in a group of a 4-5 individuals. It ,occupies an area gre.ater
than 2001 sq kms.
Threats and protections: Its population is affected due to
linterspecific c,ompetition, disease, habitat fragmentation, loss of
habitat, illegal poaehmg, human int,erference, increased miUtary
activities in the area of their occurr,ence etc Commerdal explOitation is
made on meat, skin and supposed m'edidnal value. Serow is protected
as Part-I, Schedule -I of Indian Wildlife (IP) Act, 1972. Conservation Status
- Near Th reate ned (lUCN 2012.1). It is linclluded in ~plPendix- I of CliTES.

St te aerd
Mrs. Hume's Pheasant. li t was first introduced by Hume in 1881 at
Manipur. Scientific name is Syrmaticus humiae and is ,commonly known
as Mrs. IHume's Pheasant (Eng.), INoiningkoi (Manipur), Vavu (Mizo).
Salien't featulles: It is more or Iless size of a Ilarge domestic fowl
and Ilength in male is approx. 90cm and in female is approx. 60 cm.

Head, neck and rump of rna e have glistering ste,e I bl'ue, Ir ump is
nanrowly seal oped with white, bare fadal skin is bright crimson, back
and mantle are Inich golden bay colour scalloped with back. Tan is long
and pointed narr'o wly barrled with chestnut and black, chin, throat and
fore neck are gl,ossy steellblue, abdomen ,a nd flanks are deep chestnut.
In female, upper parts are :sandy brown streaked, mottled and barred
with bl,ack.

D·stribut·on: It is a Ir esident b ilr d and is found in Manipur,
Nagaland and Mizoram.
Habit and Ihabitat: It prefers mixed open forest interspersed with
grass and br,a cken patches ,o n steep rugged hilllsides between an
altitudes ,o f 900 1m to 2000 m.lts habit is diurnal in nature and keeps in
parties of 5 to 6 li ndividuals. li t feeds on roots, tubers, seeds, berries,
grins, insects and gr;ubs. Breeding season is April and May.

-.hr,eats a d protect·ons: Degradatli on of habitat, ~ragmented
population and being hu nted for food li t has become rare li n ,availability.
It is protected under Schedule I, lPart~ 11111 of WL (P) Act, 1972.
Conservation Status -lNear T1hreatened (lUCN 2012.1). It is included in
Appendixel ,ofClllES.

NAGA A
Na'g aland is a state in the far northeastern part of Ii ndia. l t borders the state
,o f Assam to the west, Aru n,a chal
Pradesh and pa lr t of Assam to the
north, Burm.a to the east and Manipur to
the south. The state of Nagaland has an
a ea of 16,579 km 2 with a population of
1,980,602 as per the 2011 ,census making
it one of the small-est states of I ndia. l t lies
between 98 degree and 96 degree East
Longitude and 26.6 de'g ree and 27.4
degfee I,a titude North.l1he forest ,area of
the state is 8(629 km 2 constituting
52.05'% of t he ,g eographical area of the state.

imal
Binturong. It is commonly known as Binturong or Bear Cat in
English. This species w.as first recorded by Raffles in 1821 from Malacca,
Ma aysia as Vi~erra ,binturong. Now the scientii fk name is Arctictis

binturong.
Salient feature,s: It has Ilarg'e body with heavy c-oar'Ser bear like
long and shaggy coat. l1he general body colour is black or blackish

brown with pale tipped hairs gliving a speclded appe,arance to pellage.
Ears are tufted and edge.s ,o f ears and whiskers are white. The taill is
prehensi e, very long, thick, muscular and thicker at the base and
clothed with bnistlly hairs. IHead ,and body length varlies from 61 ~95 cm
and tail is 56 80cm in Ilength. Weight varies from g 14 kg.
e

Distribution: It is distributed IHilis ofnorth~ eastern states i.e., from
Assam to Arunachal Pradesh and eastwards to Nagaland and Tripura,
Sikkim within India. li t is found at an altlitude upto 2300 in dense,
tropical foot-hills forests to tempelrate region.
Habit and habitat: It Ileads a ,solitary life and occasionally it lis
found lin ,a small parties with limmatures. It is noctunnal in habit and
arbor,eal i . behaviour spending daytlime Icurled up lin ,a tree hole.
Feeding habit is ,omnivorous and feeds on small mammal$, birds, fishes,
insects and other plant materi,als including carrion, wuits. It is said to
breed through out the year and ,gestation period lasts for 92 days and
gives birth 1-3l1itters at a time.

Threats and protect'ions: Population is decllining with a tlrend of
general decr ne. Habitat destruction, corlridor loss, hu man i nterfecence,
interspedfk competition, hunting, trades etc., are the major threats of
this species. Illegal trades are made on live animals, body parts and
other ,organs are us'ed for medicinal value. Binturong is protected as
Appendixelll of CliTES and Partel, Scheduleel of Wildlife (P)Aet, 1972.
Conservation Status - Vulnerable A2ed (lUCN 2011.2). l t lis linduded in
Appendix- UI of ClITES.

St te S-rd
Blyth's Tl·agopan. Scientifi.c name is Tragopan blythii. l t was first
discovered by Jerdon in 1870 at Hills at the head of Assam i. 'e. IHenema,
INalga Hills. commonly known as Blyth's Tragopan (Eng.), 'Gun (Angami
INaga), Agha (Sema Naga), Aogho (Chang lNaga).

SaUent featur,es: li t is more or lesstJhe si~e of villag.e hen and
Ilength is approx. 68em in male and appr,ox. 59 em in female. In male,
forehe,ad, crown, sides ,o f neck and the feathers round the naked
orang.e- yellow face black Super dlia, nape, hind Clrown, neck, upper
baclk and shoullder patch bright crlimson. Breast and beilly grey. In
female, above back narlrowly barlred blotched and stippled with rufous
and vermiculated with buff.
f

Distribu ion: It is,a resident bird and is found in Assam, Na.galand,
Manipur ,and Mizoram.
Habit ,and habitat: Its preferred habitat is thick Iundergrowth in
heavy evergreen forest up to an altitude of 1800m.llhey move in single
or in pa'rs. They are d'urnall in activity and f-eeds 'o n flresh Ileaves"
bamboo shoots, roots, seeds. acorn, berries and insects.

-hreats and protections: Their abundance is fairly ,common. It is
included in Schedule I 'o f Indian Wildlife (P) Act, 1972. Conservation
Status - Vulnerable C2aO) (IUCN 2012.1). It lis included in Appendix - ~
,o f CliTES.

0015 A
Odisha is one of the eastern states of
Iindia. li t is located between 17,.49' Nand

22.34'IN latitudes and 81.27' and 87.29'IE
Iionglitudes. It is bounded by the Bay of
IBengal on the east; Madhya IPr,adesh on the
west and Andhra Pradesh on the south. It
has a ,c-oast line of about 450 km.lt extends
over an area of 1.55, 707 sq km. It has a
population of 36,706, 920 (Census, 2011).
lPopulation density 270/sq Ikm. Tihe forest
area of the state is 58,136 km 2 constituting
37..34% of the geoglraphical area of the
state.

State An" al
Sambar. Sambar has been first described by IKerr in 1792 at Sri
Lanlka. Common name is Sambar in IEnglish and Sambhar in Hindi.

SCllentific name lis Cervus unicolor; also named as Rusa unic%r . It is a
Ilar'gest Indian Deer with elegant horns.

Salient 'features: Antlers are stout and rugged, brow tines ~orm
,acute .angle with the main beam that divides into two equal tines.
Generallbody colour is Ibr,o wn with a yellowish or grayish tinge, under
parts lis paler and mane lis formed around neck and throat.
Distribution: They are distl1ibuted lin Tamil Nadu, Northwards to
Uttar Pradesh, east to Northeastern states.
Habit and habitat: It lis a t~pical forest dwelling deer and diurnal
as well as nocturnal in habit.

Threats and protections: Main threats of this spedes are
destruction of forest I.ands, human interference, habitat destruction
hunting and o~her anthropog.enic activities. An~lers, skins, meat are
commercially used by Ulegal poaching. Population aredecr,easing and
they are prot,e cted as Schedu e-III of Indian WildUfe (IP) Act, 1972.
Conservation Status - Vulnerabl,e A2,cd+ 3cd+4cd (IUCN 2012.1).
S

te ir

Blue Jay or Indian r,oUer. It was flrst described by ILinna'eus in
1758 at East Indies, Ceylon, ex IEdwards. Scient'ifiic name is Corocias
benghaJens;s and comm,on name is Iindian Roller (Eng.), NUkant (Hindi),
Pal,apitta (Telegu).

SaUent 'features: It is more or I,ess the size of pigeon and the
length is approx. 31 em. li t is bnight blue bird with biggish head, ,c ow
like heavy bill, rofous brown c-olour breastr pale abdomen and vent,

reddish brown 00 lar on hind neck. During flight, darlk and pale blue
portions 'o f the wings flash ,as briUiant bands. Both the sexes ,ar'e alike.

Dlstdbution: It is a Iresident bird and is found through out Iindia.
IH,a bitand habitat:They are found in ,open cultiv,ation, 'grooves of
trees and light forests. It is found to move in singly or in pairs and Irest
normailly on telegraph wir,e. Activity is diurnal. Main foods ar,e insects
and also frogs, lizards, small snakes, field rats and young birds. Breeding
season is recorded Mardh to JunefJuly.
'Tlhreats and protections: Though their number is not ,alarmingly
lower, destruction of habitat, tlrapping for trade etc. poses as theilr
threat. It is locally common and is inel uded as Schedule IV ofWIL (IP) Act,
1972. Conservation Status - Least Concern (IIUCIN 2012.1).

PU JAB
Punjab is bounded on the west by
Pakli stan, on th,e north by Jammu and
IKashm i r, on the n,o rtheast by Himachal
Pradesh ,and on t he sout h by IHalryana
and IRaj asthan. Punjab is located in
n'o rthwestern India, and has an area of
50,362 km 2 • It extends from the latitudes
29.30° North to 32.320 North and Iiongitudes
73.55° East to 76.50° East. P'opu ~ ati on is
27,704,236 (<Census, 2011). Popull ation
density is 550/sq.km. The forest area of the
state is 3084 km2 constituting 06.12 % of the
geographical area of the state.

State An ·mal
Black Buck.. Scientific Name Anti/ope cervicapra Linn,a'eus 1758,
Common name Mrig (Hindi), Jinka (Telugu), Kala hilran, Sasin, Ilralai
Maan, Knishna Mri'ga (Kannada) and Kalveet (Marathi).
Salient features: The male posses a pair of Iiong twisted, closely
Ir inged and spi lral horns.
IFemalles are hornlless, but
have t h in backward l y
curved spikes. Clear sexual
dimorphism is noticed in
IBla,clk Buck. The adult mal'e
is dors,allly black in colour
and throat and vent rum ar,e
white. IBut female lis reddish
dor.sally and white in vent
rum wr~h p~ominent white
streaks alongside. The mal,e
has prominent white Irling
IrOlu nd the each eye and
sub-orbital pit glands. Both
the sex'es posses hairs

round the muzzle. long and narrow friin·ged with white hairs are round
on ears. Length of head and body measures flrom 120 to 130 ,em, length
of tail is within 16 to 18 ,em, height at shoulder varies flrom 74 to 83 cm,
Ilength of horns Iranges from 46 to 6S em and weight is wrflhin ranges
f~om 33 to 42 Ikg.
Dist~ibu'tion:

IBlack buck occurs through ,out India from West
lBengal to Point Calimere (Tamil Nadu), Rajasthan,lPunjab and Hary.ana
excepting North East India .and the West Coasts
Habit .and habitat: They l ive in a herd of 10 to 50 individuals
consisting of dominant maleJ fem,ales fawns and young males. They
have the maximum speed of 95 kml hr with a normal speed of 64 lk ml
hr. They have the spronking behaviour teo ~hey can attain great speed
through seri,es of leaps, rising high in air with leach bound .and can cover
a distance of 19 to 22 ft in each stride. During rutting the males makes
m,ark their territories by faecal matter. Their life span is about 10 years
lin the wild. The female gives birth normally to a single offspring. Their
Iprefenred habitat is anid .and semi arid area with open glrass Iland waste
Ilands with thin cover. This social and gregarious animal generally uses
open grass land for their grazing. They are diurnal in f-eedinga,cti~ity
and may toler.ate hottest sunrays. They invade cultivated flields of
nearby villages. Large c·arnivorles llike Panther, Wolves etc. are their
natur.al predators.
l

Threats and prote·cti<ons: They are now under thre.at of
agriculture, hunting, poaching, interspecific comp,etition grazling
Iproblem, loss of habrtat iUegal trade practices etc. Skins, .antler, Imeat
etc., are traded in the local marlket. In thi,s context, it can be mentioned
that the IBishnoi community ,o f IRaJasthan ·are protecting these animals
~hrough their culturalpr.actiices. IBlack Buclk is protected under Iindian
Wildlife Protecti'on Act, 1'972 in Part 1 of Schedule I, (onservation Status
- Near T1hreatened (lUCIN 2012.1). li t Is included in ~ppendix - III of
ClITES.
l

Eastern Goshwak. Sdentific name

Astrus gentilis gentilis.

li t lis pr'ey of bird, commonly known as East-ern 'Goshwak(Enj.)., Baaj
(Punjabi)., Jarra (HiindO.

Salient features: The bird is darker and purer ·grey above with
very little or no tinge of brown ,except on the wing quills. The mail bird
has Ii ong tail with short brad wl l 9s ranges ~rom 49 to 57 em long
Wingspan Is from 1'08 to 127em.
Dlstr bution: This bird lis normally found in higher alltitude of
Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand, but it was
not sighted in IPunjab for a long t i me. In winter, they are found in
northern l idia, Burma and China.
Habit and habitat: It breeds fl~om Japan to Western Hima~aya
during March to June. They Il aythree or four white egg.s i n Ilarge Clir,cular
nests built in coarse twigs of trees in an elevation ,o f 3000ft (approx.).
The female chases bravell y a man who t ries to approach to their nests.
They feed on vardOUs Ildnds of pheasants and pigeons.

Remarks: l1his bird w.as associated with 10th Guru 'Gobind Singh
and this seems to be at the verge of extinction. NEfforts to carry out
census or t o raise .any breeding ,g round of this Baaj is lu nder progress.
The Punjab Gov,e rnment is ,also tryi I 9 to have a pali r of bird flr om
Pa Idstan ~or breed ing purpose, but the proposal':

AJAS

A

R.ajasthan is situated in the north ~
western part of Il ndi,a. li t is bounded ,on the
west ,and northwest by Palkistan, on the
north and northeast by the states of
Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh, ,on the
east and southeast by the states of Uttar
Pr,adesh and Madhya Pradesh, ,and on the
southwest by the state of Gujarat. The
Tropic of (ancelr passes thro'u gh its
southern t ip in the IBanswara distnict. The
st.ate has an ,area of 342,239 squar,e
Idlometres. Total population lis 68 /621,012
~Census, 2011) and the populat ion densit y
is 200/Sq Ikm. The forest area ,o f ~he state is 32488 km2 constituting

09.49'% of the geographical ,ar'ea of the state.

5 ate A imal
Chinkara. Scientifi.c name is G,azella bennettii. li t was f ilr st
disc'overed by Sy'kes, 1831 at lDeccan Pleatue. Common y known as
Chinkara (Eng.), Hiran (Hindi). The name'Chinkara' may probably derive
f1'om their flrequent calls 'clhik~

Salient ·f eatures: It is a slender bodied antelope with cylindrical
ringed horns which are longer in male. IFemalle horns are strali ght
without annulations. Pelage colour varies from sandy brown to light
chestnut Smooth and highly glossy fur is adapted for minimizing the
heat by way of reflecting sun's rays during day time. l1heir beUies are
white in ,colour which extends to the base of the tail covered with a
dorsal ,crest ,o f black hairs. Tuft of hairs are found on their knees. Broad
dark chestnut smipes from the ,comer of both the eyes to the muzz'le
are found on both sides of face. It li.s r,eported that their life span in wild
ranges from 8 to 10 years. IHead and Body length ranges ~rom 100 to
115cm, IHeig ht ·at shoulder is fr,om 52 to 65 cm, horn .en·g~h varies from
25.5 to 30.5 and 7..5 to 13..0 em in males and femalles respectively.
Weight of adult (hinkara varies from 21 to 23 kg. Well deve oped pit
glands on feet, sub- orbital .and inguinal glands are present in Chinkara.
Distri ution: (hinkara are lrecorded in the states of nortlh , west
and central India.
IHabit and habitat: They are adapted t'O llive in thinly oov'ered dry
fOl'iested and rocky :scrub areas especially in sand dune with scattered
vegetations lin arid ·condiron. Thei foods consist of leaves, grasses,
fruits llike pumpldn, melon etc. Chinlkara is a very shy animal ,and runs at
a wild pace to take shelter in nearby bushes, li f alarmed. They are fOlund
in ·a small group of 10 to 20 individuals and nocturnal in foraging
behaviour. They talke water from the vegetation sap as weill as from dew
and are habituated to live without water for a long period. Their most
common pr'edators are said to be wolves, caracal, jadkals, small cats ·etc.

Threats and protections: Chiinkara is now under threats of
human interference, hunting, habitat loss, interspecific competition,
agrkulture etc. Their horns, meat, skins and body parts are used in
t~ade. The Chinkara is protected under Indian Willdlife (P) Act, 1972,
Schedule I, Part I. Conservation Status - Least (oncern (IIUCN 2012.1).

Great Indian Bustard. Scientific name is Ardeotis nigriceps..lt was
first described by Vligors in 1831 at IHimalaya's I.e. foot hills of North
West India. Commonly known as Great Indian Bustard (Eng.), Hukna
{HindU, Godawar (IRajasthan).

Salient ".atures: li t is in size of a vulture and length lin male lis
approx. 122cm and the femal·e is approx. 92 ,em. It is a huge ·ground

bird with above deep sandy buff finely vermicullated with black, crown
of head black and crested, below is white with a bllack band across the
Ilower breast. Female is more or I'ess similar but smaller In size head
and neck are Iless pure white, pectoral band is absent.
l

Distrjbution: It is ,a mainly resident bird and lis found in Rajasthan,
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Madhya IPradesh in Indi,a.

Habit and Ihabitat: Their habitat lis mainly scanty grass land with
scrub and ,cultivatlion in more or less semi desert ,country. They ,are
diurnal in activity and l~eelP in pairs or in family partj'es. Food habit is
omnivorous in nature and breedling season is recorded March to
September.
e

Threats and protections: It has Ilost most of its earlier distribution
and the population has dwindl,ed to around 250 only. The main ~hreats
are hunting and habitat loss. In the past they were heavily hunted for
their meat and for sport. lin some places inclreased irrigation has led to
lincreased aglri cultuni! and the altered hab'tat has led to the
disappear.ance of the species ~rom these regions. It is linclluded as
Schedule I of Part III ofWL (P) Act, 1972. Conservation Status - Critically
Endangefed (IUCN 20l2.H. lt is included in Appendixel of CITES.

SIKKIM
Sikkim constitutes part of IEastern
IHimalaya in the north east of I ndia and
contains ,an ,a ea of 7,096 Sq.kms and is
situated between 27°00'46N t o 28 007'48" N
Il atitude and 88,000158 N t'o 88°55'2S"E
Ii ongitude. Siklk im has a population of
607,688. Sikkim lis the lowest man cou It
state in India and having a total alr'ea of
about 7,096 Ikm2. The Irecorded rorest cover
lis 47.59% of the total9'eographical are,a of
the state.

State Anima
Red Panda. Sdentific name is Ai!urus fulgens. li t was fj rst described
by Cuvier, 1825 from Iindus Orienta lis. Common name is Red Panda
(Eng.), Sankam (Lepch)..

Salient features: The characterlistic feat'ulre of Red P,and,a is
possession of dense bright chestnut red wooly coat, rounded heacL
lar'ge pointed ears, stumpy muzzle and hairy soiled legs with retractile
cIIaws. They are closely related with Bear groups. The fluffy taill is with
black tip and ring.ed wIth light and dark shades of Irusty red incol'our.
Legs and underside is black. Outer side ,o f ears is red and inner sides are
white in colours. IFace and lips ,al'ie also white. A vertical red stripe is
found running from the eye to the gape. Head and body length is from
510 to 640 mm! Tail length varies from 280 to 480 mm and height to
the shoulder is appr-ox. 300mm. Weight of an adult specimen ranges
fr,om 5 to <6 Ikg.
Distliibut·on: They are distributed in Assam, Arunachal Plradesh,
Mlishlimi Hillis, Sikkim, lDarjeeling and some 1P0clkets of Meghalaya
between altitudes from 500 to 1500 m.
Habit and habitat: They prefer bamboo thicked in proximity of
water in tropical. S'ub-tropical and temperate forests,. IRed Panda is very
shy animal and arboreal and nocturnal in behaviour. Their main foods
are bamboo sprouts, 'grasses, roots, fl~u its etc. It also ~eeds on insects.
Generally, they give birth one or t wo young at a time during spring.

Threats and protections: Red Panda is under threat of loss IQf
habitat, fragmentatilOn of habitat, t irade, hunting, conridor loss,
interspecific competiti,on, ,a.gricultural farming, ,grazin'g, forest fir,es ,etc.
Trading is m,ade on live animal, fur, met and different body parts. The
Red Panda is protected under lind ian Wildlife (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule
I, Pan I. 'Conservation Status - Vullnerable C1 (lUCIN 2012.1). li t is
included in Appendix-I ,o f CITES.

Stte Berd
Blood Pheasant. It was first descillibed by Beebe in 1912 at Britlish
Sik_klim. Scientific name is Ithaginls cruentllS afflnis and common name
is Sikkim Blood Pheasant (Eng.), Soomong pho (Lepcha).
Salient features: Size is more or less domestic fowl and length is
approx. 46cm. The male is with baclk grey, under parts apple ,green
str'eaked with yellow. Clrown has a full mop-like crest and bare orbital
patdh is red bordered by bla'ck. Upper breast is spl,ashed with Clrlimson
and forehead Is bla'ck with crimson chin and throat. The female lis black

brown and fine~y vermiculated with blac~ish brown, throat is bright in
col-our.

Distr:bution: It is a resident bird and found in Darjeeling (WB),
Sikkim.

Habit and habitat: This bird lis gregarious in habit and found in a
party -o f 5 to 10 individuals. Their activity lis diurnal in nature. The
prefenred habit.at is steep pine forest w ith rhododendron and bamboo
tr-ees at an altii tude of 2600m to 4600m and come down to 1500m
during winter. They feed on moss, fern, pine shoots and Ilichens etc.
Their breeding season is recorded from June to early July.
Thl'leats ,and protections: P'oaching and habitat degradati-on are
threats to this species. It is linduded as Schedule I of Part II ofWl (P)
Act, 1972. Conservation Status ~ lLeast Concern (I UCN 2012.1).

ADU
TamillNadu lies in the southern most
part ofthe Indian lP,eninsula.lt llies between
1
Nor~h Latitude between 8° 5' ,and 13° 35
1
and lEast Longitude Between 76° 15 and
80° 20'. It has an area of Sq. IKm. 130058 and
a human population of72, 138,958 (Gensus,
2011 ). Population density is 5S0/sq km. The
recorded ~orlest area of the state is 22877
km 2 constituting 17.59 % of the
geographical area of the state.

StateA em I
Nilgiri Tahr. Sdentific name- Hemitragus hylocrius (OgHby, 1.838).
Its closest relatives are sheep (genus Ovis). Untiil 2005, it wa.s pllaced
with the IHimalayan Tahr (Hemitr:agus jemlahicus) and t he Arabian Tahr
(Arabitragus jayakart1 in the ,genus Hemitragus. However, it has recently
been t~ansfer"ed to a new ,g enus Nilgiritragus because it is genetically

more sim'llar to members of the genus Ovis than t,o other tahrs.
Gommon name is Nilgirli Ilbex (Eng.), Warri-adu, Warri-auto (Tamill).

Salient features: It is the largest ,o f all Tahr species. Weight of
mature male varies from ,80.. 'OOkg and larger than temale. IHei'g htat
shoulder in female is less than 95cm, where as male has 95 to "06 cm. ~ t
possesses fI,at horns with outer surface round and keels inside. Female
has one pair of mammary gland. Pelage is dark yellowish ibr'own above
and palle below. Adult males ,a ,e very de,ep brown above ,and ,a
prominent white saddle patch on the loin Iregion for which they ar'e
cal ed as/Saddl,e IBuck~ Ea'ch eye is with a light ,coloured ring around. A
lPale streak is observed on e,ach ear, which extends to the sides 'o f
muzzle. Females and young bucks are grey in colour.
l

Habit and habitat: Their preferred habitat is open terrain cliff and
grass ,covered hills situated at high altitude. They ar,e mostly found at
an attiitude of 600 to 2900 m. l t is currently restnicted to hilly tracts of
southern parts of Western Ghats. r-hey graze on the 'grassy uplands in
herds of 5~ or more indiviiduals up to 150. lOuring rut males are round
outside the mixed group. Their forging activitioes start from dawn to lat,e
evening. They also browse on varliety of grasses, herbs and shrubs in
dryer low land habitats and also near the periphery of shola f'Orests.
Most Tahr ,gives birth during January- IFebruary.Their Ufe span in wild is
within 16-18years.When disturbedTahr stands in an erect posture with
the neck raised above.
l

l

Di,s tributi,o n : Endemic to India distributed in TamUnadu and
IKerala. This endemi,c species of mountain goat is limited to a very smalll
geographicall area (c. 80 20 /-110 30 IN; (IOavidar, 1'978); ,area that is
merely 5% of the Western 'Ghats, a biodiversity hotslPot lin India.
l

1

Thr,e ats and protections: They ar'e under th reat ,o f loss of habitat,
Ipredati'on, hunting, interbreeding, corl'1idor loss, habitat fragmentation
etc. Meat, mounted head, sklin ar'e used for tirade. NUgilri fahr is
protected under Iindian Willdlife (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, P,art I.
Conservation Status ~ Endangered C2a(1i) (IIUCIN 2012.1 ).It is indluded
in Appendix-I of CITES.

State Bi d
Emerald Dove. Emerald Dove (Eng.), lPaddalki Purd (Tamil),
Scientific name ~ ChaJcophaps indica (Linnaeus 1758).
1

Sa °ent features: The Common Emerald Dov,e is a stocky,
pigeon, typi,cally 23 to 28 centimeters .n length. l1he
back ,and wings are bright emerald green. Eye brows and forehead
white, crown and neck is grey in Icol,our. Lower back possesses a band
of white fringed feathers across. Wing shoulder has a white bordered
vinous grey patch. Tail brown and grey with a broad bla,clk cross band,
broken in the m'iddle. Eyes brown ,and bUll red.
med i um-si~ed

Distribution: It is a resident bird and locally found. IFound in
tfopi'ca l southem Asia ~rom Pakistan to Sri Lanka and east to Indonesia
and northern ,and eastern Australia.
IHabit and habitat: Its preferred habitat is evergreen and moist
deciduous biotopes. It is a ground feeding bird and has a capability of
sHent and swift flight. It is found in single ,or in pair. li t breeds practically
through out the year. Main foods are seeds, fallen berries and termites.
Threats and Iprotectlo.n: Changes in their habitat due to vatious
ant hropo'g enk eff~cts may caluse danger t,o t heilr polulation and
distrlibution pattern ,as found today. This dove is protected under
Schedule - IV of Indian Wildlife (P) Act 1072. Conservatiion Stat1us Least (oncern (lUCN 201 1.2).

RIPURA
Tripura is a state in North~ East India
which borders Bangladesh, M.~oram and
Assam. It is surr,o unded by Bangladesh on
its north, south and west. The stat,e res
between 22°56'N and 24°32'1N and '91°10'E
and 92°21'E.lt has an ,area of 10,491.6'9 Ikm2
and a pOlPullat ion of 36,71,,032 (census
2011) with a popull ation density ,o f 350/
sq.km.llhe recorded forest area of the state
is 6,293 km2 constituting 60.01% ,o f the
geographical area of the state.

S ate A *mal
Phayr.'s Leaf Monkey. Scientific
name is Trachypithecus phayrei. IFirst discovered by IBlyth in 1847 from
Arakan, Myanmar. Common name lis IPhayre's Leaf Monlkey (IEng.),
Chasma Bandar (Assamese and Bengali).
SaUent features: llhis darlk brown langur has ,a crest and distli nct
white pat ch around eyes and lips are found. The face is bl,a'clk in oolour.
Upper arms and shoulders are sillvery Iluster in colour. But the females
can be differentliated firom ma~e by the possession of pale patch .on the
thighs. length .of head and body -o f
males varies from 420 to 600 mm,
and '~hat offemale is 442 to 570mm.
Taill length is from 648 to 858mm
and 720 to 795mm in mall e and
fem ale respectivelly. Weight varies
f rom 7.9 to 8.7 kg in male and 5.6 to
6.8 1kg in female.
Distribu,t ion: This monkey is
normaill y found between 50 to
800mm. ,a ltitude in Assam, Mizoram
and Tripura.
Habit and habitat: Th,ei r
prefenred habitat lis bamboo and
banana plantation allong the

hililisides in the vidnity of stre,ams. They may be seen in mix,e d
deciduous and sal forests also. They are very shy in nat1ure and are
dominantly arboreal. Phayre's Leaf Monkey feeds mainly on Ileaves,
flowers, fruits and bamboo shoots. Though they ar,e not seen in the
,canopy, but when alarmed whole '9roup oonsisting of nearll y 2S to 30
indiViiduals dimb to the lu pper canopy in the ror'ests.
Threats and protection: They are also under thr.eats of habitat
fr,a gmentatiion, interspec'flic oompetition, shrinkage of forests Iland,
habitat Iloss, jhum cull tivatlion, agrkulture and farming, hunting etc.
Different organs, meat, body parts for traditional medicines ,are mainly
traded. The Phayre's Leaf Monkey is protected under Indian Wildlife (IP)
Act, '1972 as Schedule I, Part I. ConservaUon Status ~ IEndangered A2'cd
oueN 2012.1}. li t is i ncl uded in Appendix ~ II of CITiES.

State Bi
Green Imperial Pigeon. Sdentific name is .oucula Q,enea. It was
first discovered by Linnaeus in 1766 at Borabhum" Common name is
Green IlmperiallPi.geon (IEng.), Bada Haliial(Hindil, Dahu~uruma (Cachar).
Salient features: Iits si~e is more or Iless like a crow and length is
,approx. 43 cm. It is a pinkish grey pigeon overaU with brli ght Imetallic
bronzy green back and tail and chestnut-maroon under tail 'ooverts.
Both the se~es are alike.
Distribution: It lis a resident bird and is found in Eastern Uttar
Pradesh to east ward through Bihar, Odisha to lNorth East states.
Habit and hab'l tat: They are found lin evergreen ,and moist
deciduous forest and partially secondary jungle of large Ficus ,and wild
fruit trees. Their ,a divities are also diurnal in nature and move in singly
or in pairs and lin partlies. They are mainly frugivorous and breeding
season lis March to June.
Thre,a ts and Ip rotection:
Though they ,are failrly ,c ommon,
habitat destruction and hunting
ifor fI,esh by man is posing a threat
to their survival. It li.s Il ocaill y
,c ommon and is included as
Schedule IV of WL (P) Act, 1972.
Conservation Status
Least
Concenn (lUCN 2012..H.

U

'A AKHA

Uttarakhand Is located at the foothiliis
of the Hi m,alayayas r.an'ges , having
international boundaries with China (Tibet)
in the north and Nepal in the east. On its
north-west lies Hima,challPradesh and Uttar
Aradesh on the south. Iits Latitude is 28 53'
24" N to 31 27' 5011 N and !longitude is 77
34' 27" IE to 81 02' 22" E. lPopulation is
1,01,16,752 (Census, 201l) Uttaralkhand
Populatlion density: 190/ sq km.Total Area:
53,483 sq IKm, FOlrest cover: 63%. Total
Forest Area: 35 /394 sq km.

St teA i a
Himalayan Musk Hr. li t was first discovered by Hodgson, 1839
at Nepal (liibetan Pleatue). Scientific name is Mos.chus chrysogaster.
Common n.ame is Himalayan Musk Deer (Eng.). IKastura (IHindi). It is
regarded ,as in-between true deer and antelope having no antler and
facial gllands.

Salient features: li t has pointed face and Il arge prominent
rounded ears wi~h short flat tail 'ended to a tuft of hairs. Hind limbs are
larger tha n rore Ii mbs.lt is interesting to note that the upper cani nes of

male come out as ,a ~orm of tusk which is laterally compressed and
extended below the lower jaw. A globullar muslk gland is found
beneath the ,abdominal slkin near the naval region. The ~emale has a
single pair 'o f teat. Pellage colour ranges ~rom dark sepia brown to liron
grey. In summer coat colour tends to be darker with more than two
horizontal mws of pale cr,eamy spots extending to pelvi,c region from
shoulder. Fawns ,are white spotted. IBelly, ~hroat as weill as lower cheek
are whitish lin colour. Ther'e is no underwool found on the body of musk
deer. Ha'irs are coarse and bnittle. There are variations of coat collour
reported in musk deer of different parts of IHimalaya. Chara,cteristlic
hissing call is noticed in musk deer. lts main foods are herbs, grasses
mosses, ferns.lickens etc. Head and body length varies fr,om 80 to 100
em, Tail ilength is within 3.5 to 5.0 em, iHeight at shoulder is from 50 to
70 em, ear length is about '9.4 em and weight ranges from 10 to 11 kg.
Their life span in the wild is Irecorded ,as about 10 years.
l

Distribution: They are normally found in an alltitude of 2500 to
4500 m of Uttar IPrdesh, Sil~~im, IHimachallPradesh, Arunachal Pradesh
and Jammu and IKashmir.
Habit and halb itat: Musk deer pr'efers rugged terrain and alpin'e
for'est of Hi malaya. They occupy their ,own territory in a solitary life. On Iy
during Irutting season they are seen lin pair.
Threats and protection: This deer is also under .serious threat of
grazing, human interference, diseases, pr'edation, huntingl 'extraction
of musk, corridor Iloss, habitat fragmentation. Trading are made
especially on me,a t body parts, muslk pod (for extraction of musk) etc.
in national and international markiets. Musk Deer lis protected under
Indian Wild i~e (P) Act, 1972 as Schedule I, Palrt I. Their habitat is
present y dedared as National Park for their ful l prot,e ction.
Conservation Status - IEndangered A2ed (lUCN 2012.1 ).It is included in
Appendix-II of CITES.

State B· d
Himalayan Monal. Scientifi·c name is Lophophorus impejanus. It
was discovered by Latham in 1790 at Chamba. Commonly is known as
Himalayan Monal (Eng.), Datiwar (IKumaon and Garhwal).
Salient features: Its Ilength is about 72 em and larger than
domestic hen. Male ,and female ,are different lin colour. Male is metallic

bronze gr1een, pUrjple and blue with larlge white rump patch, ,crest
above ,and wire like gr,een feathers and spatulate ends. Ventral side is
velvety jet black. Wings are chestnut lin colour. Tall is shor~, square - out
and cinnamon on coloured. The female is brown. mottled and s~reaked
with paler and dan~er brown with a short tuft on head and throat is
white.

Distribution: It is ,a r'esident bird of Kashmir, Punjab, Himachal
IPradesh,lKumaon, Garhwal and Silddm.

Habit and halb itat: Their preferred habitats are Oak,
IRhododendro and Deodar forest with open glades and sheep pastures
between 2600 and SOOOm ,altitude. They are found in single ora party
of 3 to 4 indi~iduals. They ar'e diurnal in habit and feed on grass and
flower seeds, berries, linsects and their larvae. They ibr'eed during April
to June.
Threats and protection: The species is dedln jng owl ng to habitat
Iloss and degradation and over-hunting for food and is inc uded as
Schedule I part 1l1li of WL (P) Act, 1972. Despite the fact that the
populatlion trend ,appears to be decreasing, the declline lis not believed
to be sufficiently rapid to approach the thresholds forVulner,able under
the population trend critel'iion. Conservation Status - Least Concern
(IUCN 2012.1). It is included in Appendix-I ofOTES.

UT
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Uttar Pradesh lis a state Ilocated in the
nOlr th,elrln pa lr t of India. lit sha lr,es an
internationall border with Nepali to t he
north. Other st.ates ,along Uttar Pradesh's
border include Uttarakhand, IHaryana and
Delhi to the n orth ,a nd n,o rthwesti
Raj asthan ,on the west; Mad hya Pradesh on
the south; Chhattisgarh and Jharlkhand on
the south e,a.st; and !Bihar on the east Area
2,40,928 Square km. Uttalr Plr adesh is

m
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the most popullous state in Il ndi,a, with ,a
~ :..:.> '. ' '.
Populatlion ,o f 19,95,81 ,477(Census! 201 1).
~
~ , -).
'%.
- :Y~//'
Popu lation density is 820/sq km. The
--;7.,:," ! r~
recorded ~orest ar,ea of~he state Is 16,826 km 2 constituting 6.'98% of
the geographical ar'ea of the stat e.

St teA i a
Swamp Deer. The scient ific name is Recervus dultoucelii, li t was
discovered by Cuvier in 1823 i n Northern India. Common name is
Swamp Deer (Eng.), IBarasingha (IHindi).

underside of tail lis creamy white. The fem.ale and fawn afe lighter in
colour. Coat is fine and wooly. Neck is with m,ane.l1he male possesses a
magnificent branched antlers and long narrow mu~le. Their sense of
smell is very fine. Brow tine is nea rily at right angle to the beam which is
unbr,anched for more than half of its length. Then the beam is divided
and sub-divided into 10 to 14 tines. Length of head and body val'1ies
from lOS to 140 em., tail I,ength is within 20 to 33 em, antler length
ranges from 70 to 75 cm and 9irth 'o f antl,er is approx. 13cm. Wei9ht is
about 180 to 200 kg..
Di,s tribution: They are found within an aItitude of 100 to 200 m In
Terai, lDuars of North ,and IEastern India from Uttaranchal to Assam ,and
another popullation is found in IKanha Nation,al P.arlk and IBastar in
Madhy,a Pradesh.
Habit and habitat: l1he habitat ,o f swamp deer varies &om Eastern
and Northern Iindia. Northern population prefers marshy Ilands
ass'ociated with water, but Eastern Iindian Populations prefer dry
thatched land near water. Where as Centr,al lindian population lis almost
confined to dry forests and is fewer dependants on water. They avoid
thi,clk forests and feeds mainly on ,growing grasses at day time. Duning
noon they take rest nearby tree shelter and start feeding a'gain in the
evening. They are recognized as a deer of swamp. Durling winter they
form ,a larg.e group consisting ,o f 20 to 35 individualls of different age
group and se~es. But during Irutting session, the herds ,ar'e diViided into
smaller groups of20 to 30 hinds with one ortwo stags. Sometimes two
stags are seen to fight with~heir antllers for a short period to be the
master of harem.
Threats and pllotection: The p~edators of swamp deer is tiger,
leopard. The swamp deer is under threat of Ihuman interference habitat
loss, Iloss of hablt.at, predation, hunting, floods, diseases, genetic
problems Ii~e interlbr'eeding etc. Trading is made for taxidermy model,
horn meat., antlers etc. The Swamp Deer lis protected under Indian
Willdlife (IP) Act 1972 as Schedulle I, Part I. Conservation Status ~
Vulnerable Cl (lUCN 2012.1). It lis included In Appendix-l of CITES.
J
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State Bi d
SaNS Crane. Scientific name is Grus ,antigone. li t was first described

by Unna,eus in 1758 in Asia. Common name is Sarus Cran'e (Eng.), Sarus
(Hindi).

Salient feature,s: It lis a size of vulture ,and height is more or Iless
135 em. This bird has huge long legs and Iiong neclk and ,grey in colour
with naked Ired head and upper neck. IBoth the sexes are alike, but the
female lis slightly smaller.
Distribution: It Is a resident bird and is found in through ou Iindia
lilke IKashmir, Punjab, IHima'chal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, North
Beng.al, Assam, IRajasthan, GUjarat and Northern Madhya Pradesh.

Habit and habitat: It prefiers openc'ultivated well walered plains,
marsh land and jheells up ito an altitude of "650m. l t Iroams in pairs ,and
some tim'e with family Ipartlies. Preferred foods are fishes, crustaceans,
~rogs, llizards, insects, grains, tubers, ,a'quatic and marsh plants, 'gfeen
shoots of grass and cereals,. Breeding season lis July to December.
Threats and protection: Threats include habitat destruction and/
or degradation, hunting and collecting, as well as environment.all
polilution. Population status is Ilocally ,abu I dance and is protected
under Schedul,e- IV of WIL (P) Act, 1972. (onservatlion Status ~
Vulner,able A2cde+3cde+4cde (IIUCN 2012.1). It is included in
~ppendix-II of ClITES..
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West Bengali is one of the eastern
st.ates of Ii ndia. The st.ate lies between
27013'15" and 21 025'24'" north latitudes
and 85 0 48'20" and 89°53'04" east
longitudes. It has a total area of,88,752 km 2
and it is bordered by the c,o untlries
otlNepal, Bhutan, and Bangladesh, and the
Indian states of Odisha, Jhar'khand, Bihar,
Siklk im, and Assam. West Bengali
encompasses two broad natur,al r,egions:
the 'G angetic Pllali n lin the south and the
sub~Himalayan and IHimalayan ~one in the
north. The iDarjeerng Himalayan hiU r.egion in the northern extr.eme of
the state belongs to the eastern Himalaya. A small coastal region is on
the extreme south, while the Sundarbans mangrove forests ~orm a
remarlkable geographicai liandmark at the Gan9'es delta. Population Is
91,347,736, with a density of lOOO/km2. The r,ecorded forest area of the
state lis 11,879 1km 2 constii tuting 13.39% of ~he geographical area of ~he
state. Sundarbans - the world's largest mangmve forest is Ilocated lin
southern West Bengal.

State Anima
Fishing Cat. Sc'ientific name is Prionailurus viverr;nus. It was first
described by Bennett, l 833 in continent of Iindia. Common name is
Fishing Cat (Eng.), Khupya Bagh (Hindi), Mecchobiral (Ben'g.)
Salient featulres: It is a medium si~ed cat. He,ad is elongated, I,egs
and tail are short. Head ,and body length varlies from 70.00 to 86.00 cm,
Tail length is ~rom 25.00 to 33.00 cm. IHind foot is about 16.00 to 16.50
cm in Ilength. Weight Iranges from 6.00 to 12.00 kg. Feet ar,e developed
into interdigital webs and claws are not compl,etely ,cover,ed by daw
sheath. Forelegs are two elbow bars and dia,gnostic white spots are
observed on the back side ,o f ears. Elongated dark spots are found lin
longitudinal rows. There ,ar,e six to eight black !lines are coming down
from the forehead to the neck. Tai has 5 to 6 incomplete rings with

Distribution: llhey are ~ou nd between 10 tlo 2000 m altitudes. The

Fishing Cats ar'e distributed in Odisha, West Bengal, Assam, Western
Ghats and other INorth~eastern states.
Habit and habitat: llheir preferred habitat is dense forest near
water bodies and can be found to reverlne swampy tidal creek and
marshy areas. IFor these they can precisely drive ,and hunt fish and
aquatic bird species Ilike water fowls, ducks etc., in the water. The Fishing
Cat is semi-,aquatic and terrestlrial in nature and nocturnal in behaviour.
Threats and protection: They are under threat of Iloss of habitat,
tirade, hunting, decline of prey species, corridor loss, destruction of
aquatic vegetation etc. llheir skins, fiur, claws, bones and body parts ,ar'e
traded resulting population decline. The IFishing (at is pr,otected under
Iindian Wiildlife (P) Act, 1972 ,as Schedul,e 1, Part 1. C'onservation StatusIEndangered A2cd+4cd (IIUCIN 2012.1). li t is included in AppendixeU of
CITES.

State B-rd
Wh te T roated Ki 9

Isher. Scientific name is Halcy,on

smyrnensis. It was flirst described by linnaeus in 1758 at Singapor'e.

Commonly Imown ,as White - BrEasted IKing Fisher (IEng.), Sadabunk
Machhranga (IBengali).

Salient features: Its sl.~e is more ,or less the size 'o f a Myna and
length is approx. 28cm. It has deep chocolate head, neck and under
parts, ,chin, throat and ,centre of breast are white. Wings are lar9'e ,and
white with long heavy pointed billl coral-red and legs are red in colour.
Both the sexes are aUke.
Distribution: li t is a resident bird and is found in Clhattishgarh,
Northern Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, Eastern IBihar, West Beng.al, Assam,
Nagaland and Manipur.
Habit and habitat: Its pr'eferred habitats ar,e wet paddy fields,
flooded borrow pits, road side ditches, vlilla'ge tanks, canals and stream.
It has diurnal in activity ,and moves single or in separated pairs. It feeds
mainly on small animals, fish and large insects. Breeding season is
recorded March to August.
e

Threa't s and protection: Habitat degradation, pollution of
wetlands have negative effects on their population. It is ,common and
is linduded in Schedule IV of WL (P) Act, 1972. Conservation Status Least Concern (lUCN 2012.1).

Ani al leo
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Union Terretories of Indea

ANDA AN A D N COBAR SLANDS
It is situated on the IBay of Bengal at
Latitude 6° to 14° North and Longitude
to 94° lEast. This lis ,a duster ofis~a nds having
,a total coastlin'e 'o f 1962 km. The Andaman
'& INicobar alre a group of pli ct uresque
Islands, biig and small, in habited and
un'nhabited, a total of 572 islands, Islets
and rodks Iyi ng in the South Eastern Part of
the Bay of Bengal. They lie along an arc in
long and narrow blr olken chain,
approximately North-South over a distan~e
nearly ,800 kms. The Andaman and Nicobar
Islands have great maritime importance.
G=:;:~~=:,"
Population is 379944 (Census, 2011). lihe reoorded forest area of the
state is 7171 km 2 ,c onstituting 86.93% of the geographical area of the

9r

UT.

5 ate A imal
Dugong. lt was first discovered by Mulll'er in 1776 at Cape of Good
Hope to Philipines as rrichehus dugong. Currently its scientific name is
Dugong ,dugong. li t is commonly Ik nown ,as Dugong in English, aliso
known as Se,a Cow ,and Samudra Gai in IHindi.
SalUent featu es: Body is ,stream~U ned with massive head
truncated anteri'o rlly, fleshy, padelike upper llip projectmg over ~he lower

Up. The upper lip is provided with stiff bristlles ,around muzzle. It
possesses a fusiform body, pect,olral fUppers ,and horizontaill y
compressed and notched tail fluke. NOstinils are situated 'on top of head,
eyes are small and deeply sunk, ears just circular apertures, neck is
ind·stinguishablle. Body colour is grey, bluish-grey or Ibrownish-grey
dorsailly, whitlish ventrailly. Mouth Is smalilt foreUmbs in the form of
flippers are Iiongers and narlr'ower. Incisors are t1usk llike only in males
and 3/31fiunctiona cheek teeth on each side. Totai l ength of body vary
from 2.S to 3.2 m. Weight is about 400 kg.
ID istribution: It is distributed in Gulf of IKatchh, Gulf 'o f Mannar,
Off Malabar Coast in Kerala, Palk IBay and around Andaman and NIi<:lobar
Islands. Within A&N Iisiands lDugong has been Ire ported from Rlitchie's
Archipellago, North Reef, Litde Andaman and parts of Nicobars.
IHabits and habitats: lDugongs are generally found in warm
waters ar,ound the coast with Ilarge numbers concentrated in wide and
shallow protected bays.. Large numbers also exist lin wide and shaillow
mangrove areas and around linshore islands, where sea gr:asses are
comm,on. They !Usually remain distributed ar10und 10m depth and may
descend as far as 37 metres in seardh offood. Dugong is the only st1nictlly
marine herbivorous mammal. Dugong is referlred to a.s sea cow because
theilr diet ~onsists mainly of sea-grass. When eating they ingest the
whole plant, linduding the roots, although when this lis impossible they
will feed on just the leaves. Fema~es g've bir~h after ,a 13-15 month
gestation, usually to just one calf.
Thlleats ,and protedion: Dugongs have historically been killed for
their meat, oil, skin, and bones. Dugong ,oil is important to people lin
India, and its meat is believed to be an aphrodisiac. lDugong ribs were
used to make 'carvings. Human activity such as min'ng, trawling,
dredging, land-redamation, ,and boat propeller scarlning also cause ,an
increase in sedimentation which smothers sea grass and prevents rght
from reaching it. This is the most significant negatiive factor affecting
sea gra.ss the basic food of lDugongs. Despite being legally protected lin
many countrlies, the main caluses of population decline ir'emain
anthropogenic and linclude hunting, habitat degradation, and fishingrelated fatalities. The dugong's CUHent distriibution is reduced from
ori'ginailly what th'ey were, and m,any populations are close to
extinction.lnclluded in Part I of Schedule I ofWL (P) Act, 1972. The IUCIN
(2012.1S) Usted dugong as a species Vulnerable- A2b~d, while the

Convention on Iinternational Trade lin Endangered Spedes (CITES) llimits
or bans the trade of derived products.

State Bir
Andaman wood pigeon. First described by IHume, 1873 at Port
Mount Andaman Islands as Columba palumboides. Present sdentific
name is Carpop.haga palumboides.

Salient features: Andaman Wood Pigeon is an endemic bird,

wh ich is found on Iy in Andaman and Nicobar ,group of islands. llhis bird
is of the size of a domestic pigeon with longer tail. This bird has whitish
head with checkeriboard pattenn on neck, The upper parts are darlk slate
grey in oolour and under parts ,ar'e pal,e blue grey Metallic gr'een sheen
on upper side and redd'sh bill with yellowish tip and purplish red
orbital skin alre identification char,acters. The bird llives in dense
broad leaved ,evergreen f'Orest.
Distribution: It is endemi'c to the Andam.an and Nicobar fslands,
indud_ng Glreat Nicobar Nancowry, Car IN icobar and lBatti Malu
l

a chipelagos in India,.

Habits and habitats: Pairs or small parties wander from island to
island in search of fruitling figs and other trees in dense broadleaved
evergfeen forest. They are arboreal in nature and entirely frugivorous.
Food includes wild figs and o~her fruits and berries.l1hey are usually
seen in pairs and in small parties in the forest trees, often perching at
lower he'ights. They are capable to fly high up lin the air while crossing
the straits fir,om one isl,and to another with avai labi IIty of food- ri pening
of the different fr1uits and berries. They may affect dense ever'green
for'ests.
'Threats and protection: l1his uncommon species appears to Irely
on dense forest; it has a small range in which huntin'g and 1099in9 are
likely to be causin'g li t to decline. Its limited Irange ,and preference for
dense forest suggest that it is threatened by habitat loss ,and
fragmentation. lndeed, although forest remains fairly extensive on the
Andamans and N' cobars, the hum,an population on I,arger is'ands is
rising and habitat is consequently lunder pressure ~rom agrkullture,
grazing, logging and devel-opment projects. Hunting is,also apparently
common on the islands and may affect this species. They are being
trapped for pet and killed for flesh which is sold in the local marl~et
ililegailly. Included In Schedule IV of WIL (P) Act, 1972. Conservatlion
Status - Near l1h reate ned (lUCN 2012.1).

C AN GAR
The Union Tenlitory of Chandigarh is
Ilocated in the foothills of the Shivalik hill
ranges in the north western part of Iindia,
whi,ch t:orm ,a part of the hagile Himalayan

ecosystem. Longitude 3041 39/ 11'1 to 30° 49'
N and Latitude 76.41 olEto 76° 51' E.lt has a
geographk ar'ea of 114 Km2. lt is occupied
by IKandi (Bhabhar) in the north east and

Sli rowal (T<uai) and alili uvial plains in the

remaining part. The subsurface formation
comprises of beds ,o f boulders, pebbles,
gravel, sand, sillt, clays and some Ikankar:. As
of 2011 India c'ensus! Chandigalrh had ,a

IPopullaUon of 960,787. The Irecorded forest
alrea of the state is 34 km 2 constii tuti ng
29.82% of the geographical area of the UT.

St teAni
N L - INo information available

N L - No 'nto lmation available

o

DADRAA DNAGAR AV L
lDadra and N-a gar Haveli is a Unli on
Territory in western India. Na-gar Haveli lies
between Maharashtra and Guj alr at,
whereas Dad a is an enclave Il ying a few
Ik ilometres nor~h of INagar HaveU in Gujarat
having coordinates 20°16' IN 73°01' IE. The
area of Dadra and Nagar IHaveli is 491 sq
km. l t is situated on the western side of the
~oot hOllis 'o f W,estern Ghat. The recorded
for,e st alrea of the state is 204 Ik m 2
constitutilng 41.55% 'o f the geographical
alrea of the UT. According to the 2.011
census Dad lra and Nagar Havelii has
a population of 342,853.

o
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St eA i a
Striped Hyn . This species was first discovered as Canis hyaena
by Linnaeus, i n the year of 1158 at Senna Mountains, lLaristan, Ilran.
Commonly it is known as Striped IHyaena in English and Ila~kar Ba'gha
lin Hindi. Curr,e nt scientific name is HJaena hyaena.
Salient features: The body consists of dirty ,grey to clream buff in
colour wi~h bla-clkish transverse stripes on body and limbs. Total length

is approx. 150 ,cm, height about 90 cm. It has broad head with heavy
and tremendou.s powerful jaws for enabling it to orack up ,and eat thick
limb bones of Ilarge herbivores killed by tigers. A loOng and heavy crest
of mane extends from head to the root of bushy and bllack ta iI over the
neck. Body is sloping Iba,clk to weak hind quarters.
Distlilbution: llhey prefer sClrub, dry open jungle, open hiUs and
caves or holes to inhabit. It is distributed from south to INilgirii Hills,
north to lowland of IKashmir and Kuma,on, east to West Bengal and west
to Gujarat.
IHabits and habitats: They are scav,engers in natlure. They are
nocturnal in habit and feeds on 'cafcasses of animals killed by beast of
prey or died ,o f diseases. Sometimes they kill small animals ,also.
lihreats and protect'i on: Population of this species js also under
threat due to en,croachment of forest land, human interference,
hunting and poaching. It is pr,otected uder Schedule-III of Iindian
Wildlife (P) Act, 1'972. Conservation Status - Near Threatened (lUCIN
2012.1)..

St te B·rd
esser Golden Backed Wood Pecker. It was first described by
Linnaeus lin 1758 at IBenghala =Chanderna'gor as Picus benghalensis.
The scientific name is Dinopium benghalensis (Linnaeus) and common
name is Lesser GolldenebaclkedWoodpecker (Eng.) and Katphora
(H'ndi).

Salient features: l ,ength of the bird is ,about 29cm with 136 to
148 m m length of wings ,o f both the se~es. length of the bill from the
s~ull val1ies ~rom 31 t,o 43 mm with tarsus length is about 23 to 27 mm.
Tail length varies from 89 to 93 mm. 18i11 i,shorny black and liris is reddish
brown with 'green cir,clUmorbital skin sage. Mouth colour is sllaty pink or
'9reyish pink. !Legs and feet are greyish leaf-green with slaty claws.
Upper plumag.e of male is chiefly golden yellow and blaclk. Occipital
crest and 'Clr'own is cnimson. Chin, thr'oat, and sides of head are black,
finely stfea~ed and stippled with white. Under part is white streaked
with black. Female is more or less similar but with fore clrown black,
stippled with white lUke throat. The young is duller and browner and
without white tippling on Cfown.
Distribution: llhey are distributed in the sub~cont.nent as whole,
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Assam, Manipur, Rajasthan,
Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, GUjarat, Maharastra, and Northern Andhra
Pradesh
Habits a'nd habitats: llhey are found in plains, foothills and in a
height of approx. 1000m in dry and moist deciduous biotope. llhey
prefer llight forests, for,est plantations, grove of mango,es, palmyra
palms and CUltivation, urban area ,and road sides. They Ikeep in pairs or
in family partiies and is 'c ose ,associatlion w'ith various insectivor'ous
spedes.llhey locate the hidden pupal galleries of wood-boring beet'les.
Their main foods are Insects and larvae, Imainly ants picked ,o ff from
tree trunks ,and boughs. It has been rec'orded that they cling to ,a halfripe mango on a tree, digging linto the flesh and swa low morsels.llhey
,also take nectar from flower regularly.
A loud, high-patched ,cackling 'laugh' voice m,ay be he,ard from
them. Breeding season lis Irecorded from February to July, but chiefly In
March and Apriil. Ne.sts ,are built on mango, albizzaia, erythri I a and
other softwood tr'ees from a height of 3 to 6 1m from the ground. Some
times, stems ,o f coconut and palymra pallm are sel'ected for nest an
entlr,anoe on the underside. INormaUy 3 eggs ,are Ilaid and both the sexes
share lincubation and all domestic chores and nest sanitation.
Threats and protectll on: Tlhreats. They are protected under
schedule IVofWl (IP) Act, 1972.

DAMAN A
Daman and IDiu is a un'ion territory in
India situated on the Arabian sea coast. It
has two districts namelly IDaman ,and Diu.
Daman between 20°,-22',,00" to 20°-27'-25"
latitude north and between 72°-49'-42" to
72°~54'43"longitude. Daman is situated on
the west coast of Iindia on the Arabian sea.
It has a geographi,cal area 'o f 72 sq km. IDiu
is a tiny island near the coast of Kathiawar
near the port of Veraval in Gujar.at. The
distliict of Diu is situated between lat,itudes
20° 44/ 34" and 20 0 42'00" and longitudes
70 0 52' 26" and 71 0 00' 24~ Diu has an ar'ea
of 40 sq Iklm.

State Animal
Vet 't o be declared

State Bi d
Yet 't o be declared

DU
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LAKS ADWE P
Lakshadweep is the smallest Union
Territory of India ,and is its only coral island
,c hain. This archipela'g o consists of 36
islands, lPopulation(201 '1) 64,429, Density
of Population: 2.0 '13 peopll e/sq km.
Location 8°~ 120 -13' North lLattii tude and
71 0 - 740 East Iiongitude. Lakshadweep has
,an area ,o f 32 sq. Ikms. The only coral lreef
island in Iindia having ri,ch flor:a and faun,a.

~
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StateA imal
Butterfly fish. They belong to the
fami l y Chaetodontidae under Order
Perdformes,. They are the most colourliul fishes to be ~ound in the wild.
The Butter IFly Fish is very closelly Irelated to Angle fishes in their col,o ur
pattern.
Salient featur-es: Butterfly fish has small mouth, snout more or
less pointed. Brush shaped teeth is adapted to teed on pieces ,o f soft
animals. Theilr body IS laterally compre:ssed enabling them to swim
between the coral branches in case of danger. llhey do not get overly
large, i.e. ,a bout 6 inches. The ,c ommon n.ame IS based on the bnight'l y
oo~oured body of many species, bearing shades of black, white, blue,
red, orange and yellow. Many have eyes pots on their flanks and dark
bands across their eyes. They are Iknown to be slow swimmers and use
caudal fin ~or propulsion. The Ihighll y mobile pectorall fins and the
undull ating dorsall and anal
fins are used for narrow slPace
m,aneuver. They always I,aclk
the spine on the operculum.
Maximum
diversity ,o f
butterfly fishes lis found in
,cora~ reefs.
Distribution: Thirty
,e ight species of Butterfll y
Fishes are rec,o lr ded li n
Andaman and INicobar islands

and there are 125 spedes found in the world. llhey occur widely in
tropical, sub-tropical and temperate coral l~eef habitats.
Habits and habitats: Most of the species are diunnal so all wOlrk
is done during daylight hours and favourable wea~her 'conditions. Few
species are territorial, many live in monogamic pairs, sharing a feeding
territory. They are usually observed in pairs peclking at sdera,ctinian
corals. Each pair appears to for,age within a llimited area. Their diet
consists mostly of c'or,al polyps, Clrustaceans, corals, worms, algae and
other small invertebrates. Few species feed on planikton. Some speciies
feed exclusively on llive hard c,orals and they are considered ,as 'Cloral
reef's Health Indicator Species.
They are not consiidered as food fi shes, but have exclusive
ornamental value and are considered as habitat indicators. They have
high economlic importance for a,qualri um trade. They are aliso
monitored to indicat'e climate chan9'e and envi r,on mental degradation.
Threats and protecti,on: Over exploitation of these species for
trade Ile,ad them to decline. So, a management plan is to be initiated to
control the over exploitation of these beautifiul spedes.lt has been well
documented ~hat Butter Fly IFish abundances often vary in accordance
with coral cover and often decline foHowing extensive coral depletion,
ind'eating that they may be use~ul as an indicator of ,environmental
quality on coral reefs. Adequate protection and conservation methods
and legislations are required.

State Bi d
Sooty Tern. Scientlific name Onychoprion fuscatus (forme~ly Sterna
,fuscata) was first described by Sparrman in 1788 at Finland as Sterna
nubilosa. Common name is SootyTern in English and scientific name is
Sterna fuscata nubilosa.

Salient featulres: This is ,a large tern measuring .3.3-.36 cm long
with a 82-94 em wingspan. Bili l ength from feathers varlies fr,om 35 to
42 mm and tarsus is approx. 2.3 ~24 mm. l t is a black~ and -white lPelagic
tern with conspicuously longlPoi nted wings and deeply forlked tail and
it has dark black upperparts and white lunder parts. Edge of upper
wings has contrastingly white and outermost el'ongated tail feathers is
greyish white. It has bla,clk legs and bill,. In winter crown and lores are
speckled with white. Juvenille Sooty Terns are scaly grey above and
l

below. The Sooty Tern has darlker-backed and has a broader white
rorehead. It has brown 'or dark grey spotted with buffy white on back
and wings are broadest ,o n sc,a pulalrs and tertialr.es. Their lower
abdomen is whitish.

Distdbution: It is a bird ,o f the tropical oceans, breeding on isllands
through,o ut the equatori,al zone. It is also reported to breed in
Andaman. Also breeds on Vengunla IRocks off the western coast of the
Peninsula !i.e. south of Ratnagiri.
Habits and habi't ats: The bird is migratory and dispersive,
wintering more widely through the tropical oceans. They f-eed on fish,
squids etc. by plunging from a height ,or scooping up from the surface,
flying fishes are also ,c aught in the ailr. !Breeding season is from
December/January to May. They are dispersed over the ocean after
breeding ..It is a pelagi'c tern and comes seldom t,o land exc'e pt in the
br'eeding se,ason. They are usually seen to roam in ,a flocks well out to
sea. It was ,also reported that they rest on the back of a sl,eeping sea
turtle. IEggs are laid on the bare soil, or in a shaUow depression in vast
closely packed ,colonies.lBo~h the sexes .n'c ubate.llheir distinctive cry,
when agitated or attracted by the well~lit passing ship in the dark has
earned its popular name of Wiide awake Tern~
Threat$ and protection: Though they are f air common and
widely distributed t hrough most of the tiro pica I oceans, the,ir breeding
grounds are getting d isturbed thr,o ugh various maritime
,an~hropogenic activities. (onservation Status - !Least Conc'ern (IIUCIN
2.0 12. They are protected under s,chedule IV of WL (IP) Act, 1972.
CITES.
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IONAL CAPITAL ERRI ORY 0 DEL I

Delhi ,officIally the iNation.al Capital
Territory of Delhi (NCT), is the largest
metlr opolis by an~a and the s·e condlargest metropors by population in India.
Delhi is located at 28.61 oN 77.23°E, and lies
in northern Iindia. li t borders the Indian
states of Uttalr Pradesh to the east
and Haryana on the north, west and south .
Coordinates: 28°36'36/N 7r13'48"E. li t is
Located on the banks of the IRiverYamuna.
Alrea177.0 km 2 • P·o pulation 11,007,835
~Census, 201 1).

State Animal
Blue Bull. l1he species was first discov·ered by Palilas in 1766 at
pla·ns of Peninsular Iindia as Anti/ope tr:agcame/us. It is commonlly
kJnown ,as Blue Bu I in English and Nilgai in Hindi and Bengali. Curlrent
scientific name Boselaphus tragocamelus (Pallas 1766).

Salient features: It is horse lUke bund with high shoulder sloping
downwards to a Ilow rump. IHeight at shoulder v,aries from 130 to 1SO
em. Female is much smailier. Horns measure 20 em in average and
maximum length lis Ir'ecorded as 29,8 cm,.The male has coarse i rony grey
coat haViinga white ring below each fetlock and two white spots on its
cheek. A distinctive tuft to stiff black hairs is ,also present in the throat
of males. IHorns of male are stout and cone like, but distinctlly keeled in
front, triangular at base and circular near tips. Females ,and young males
ar,e sandy br,own lin colour. Male's lips, ,chin, inside the ears and
undersurface of tail ,are white. Both the sexes have dark Imanes.
Distribution: lNilgai are found lin Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Punjab, Maharashtra,
Rajasthan and Gujarat.
IHabitsand h,abitats:They ar,e both diurnal as well as nocturnal in
habit. They usually 'inhabit hilly terra'n or undullatiing pl,ains having
g~asses and patches ofscrub,lNilgai always avoid dens'eforests ,and also
invade in the cultivation field and also considerable damage to the
crops. They feed till late in the morning and also again earlly in tJhe
evening. INilgai take rest in the ,shade and feed on leaves and fruit of
the ber and other trees. The fleshy fallen flowers of mohua tree attract
NHga i.They can su rvive for a Iiong time without water.•. They have good
sense 'o f smell and sighting power. Nilgai have the habit of resorting to
the same spot to deposit their droppings, which may be a means of r'eassembUng scattered members of a herd. l1hey are usually round in a
group of twenty or mor'e indrviduals ,comprising of cows! calves and
young bulls.
Tlhreats and protection: llhey are now under threat for human
interference, habitat destruction, habitat Iloss, hunting etc. l1heir meat
is sold in the I,ocal market; the'r anders are also sold for decoration. They
are protected under Schedule I I of Wild life (IP) Act, 1972. Conservation
Status - Least Concenned (lUCN 2012.1).

Shahe n '(F Icon). It was first di.scovered by Sundevall in 1837 at
the sea ,o ff the Nicobars as Falco peregrinator. The common name is
Shaheen Falcon (Eng.) and in hindi it is ,called as Kohi (fema e) and
Koh ila (ma Ie). Current sdentifk name is Falco per;egrinu5 peregr;nator,

Salient features: Length of the bird is about 38 to 46 cm with
wing length is between 265-295 mm lin male and 312-342 mm in
female. Sexes are alike and femal,e is Il argerthan male. l ris is llight brown
with legs and feet as creamy white. Wing span is recorded from 295 to
911 mm in male. They are the powerfulr broad shoulderedr streamlined
falcon with long pointed wings having swift direct flight Upper side of
the body is slaty black with bllack head and prominent ,c heek or
moustachial stripes on either side of throat. lower part of the body is
pinkish white and rusty red l bold~y Clross~ba Ired with blaclk from
abdomen down. Immature young is more brownish black above and
more ferruginous below.
DIstribution: It is a

non~migratory subspecies ,o f

the Peregrine
IFakon found mainly on the Indian subcontli nent and the nearby island
of Sri lanka llhey are the resident birds in the entire Indian Union in
the Himalayas tirom Kashmirt Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Uttar !Pradesh,
Assam, S'o uth of Kerala, western Ra'asthan T northern and western
Gujarat and Nicobars.

Habit"S and habitats: Pf'1eferred habitat is steep rugged hills than
about Ilowiand waterfowl resorts. They r,ange from the foothills and
Ir ugged hillly country to the highest peninsular 1h'lIs. Pai s occupy
favourite crags, all most traditionallly, for nesting and as bases for
foraging over vast tracts of the surrounding countryside.. Their fUght is
extremely swift and direct and during flight wings beat followed by a
glide at tremendous speed. They ar'e mostly inclined to be somewhat
clrepuscullar, hunting mostly soon ,a fter dawn and then again lat'e
afte~noon and weli li nto the dusk. T-heir foods consist of 'chj,efly chukor,

partrlidges, quails, pigeons etc. Sometimes, It has been recorded that
rose-ring parakeets form a major food item. lNightjars and bats are also
recorded. IBreeding se,ason lis chiefly March to May in Himal,ayas and in
peninsular India ,and South Iindia Hills, li t is recorded January to Marchi
Aprill. They lay egg 3 or 4 at a time. Colours of eggs are pale stone to
pale brick-red in -ground colour. Average size of leggs is Sl.8x40.7 mm.
Both the se~es take part I I nest bulldling and repair. Normally the
fem,ale incubate and the male Ike,eps watch from a neighboring
pinnacle. Durling day time eggs are exposed ,and shaded fr'om direct
sun by female standing over them with half«open wings. Nest is a I,ar'ge
compact platform of stlicks sometimes Ii I ed with wool and grass,
placed on a large ,or in a niche oln a cliff face ~'usuailly inaccessible
situation. Often it has been seen that if no n'est lis built they lay eggs
directly on scanty grass growing on a ledge.
They are facing thre,at d1ue to habitat destruction and other
,an~hropogenic act_Viities ,and protected under Schedule IV ofWl(P)Act"

1972. Conservation Status - lLeast Concern OUCN 2012.1 ).It is included
in Appendix-I of OTES.

UDUCHE RY
Puducherry consists Qf four small!
unconnected distlricts: Pondicherry,
Kalraikal and Yanam on the Bay of Bengal
and Mahe on the Arabian Sea. Pondicherry
and Karaikal are by far the Ilarger ones and
are both enclaves ,o fTamil INadu. Yanam
o
and Mahe are endaves of Andhra Pradesh
and IKerala respectively. The terlr itory has a
o 0
totall ,area of 492 km 2: lPondicherry (city)
293 1km 2, Karaikal 160 km2, Mahe9 1km 2
and Yanam 30 km2 . Coordinates: 11.93°N
79.83°Elt has 1,244,464 inhabitants (20'11).
On ApirU 16, 2007, t he government of
Pondicherry announced that the following to be its state symbol.

StateA ima
Squ'i rrel. lndian Palm Squirrel. It was first discovered by Unnaeus
in the year of 1776 at East (oast of Tamil Nadu as Sciurus pa.lmarum.
Current scientific name is Funambulus palmarum and c,o mmon name lis
Indian Palm Squirrel (Eng.), Gilleri (Hindi) and Anna Pilla in Tamil.

Salient featu es': Head and body length is about 13cm to lS'cm.
and tail is slightly lonlg er i. e. 14-15 cm. This squirrel has three pale
stripes on Its baclk running parallel ~rom head to tail make it distinct.
Tail posses a bold reddish brown mid ventr,allline, body colour Ig~ayish
brown or olive brown.

Distribution: li t is distrlibuted in West Beng,al, IBihar, Odisha,
Andhlra Pradesh, Tamil lNadu, Keralla, Karnataka, Maharastra and
Madhya Pradesh beside Puducherry.
Habits and habitats: It inhabit in the moister parts of western and
e,astenn India. li t has forsaken forests to live with man lin and about his
dwellings and fields.They also take shelters in houses, gardens, glrov'es,
hedges or roadside trees.
Habits and Habitats: li t has a particularly shrill bird-llike call which
it repeats again and again, accompanying its music with quickj.erks of
its tail. Their food is the usual food .of all squirrels, fruits. nuts, young
shoots, buds and bark. They may IProbably be treated as a pollinator of
the flower of silk cotton at the time of dninking the nectar.llhey may be
seen in the thorny ca'ctus hedges in fruiting time. lnsects are eaten at a
Ipinch, as also the eggs of birds. They are persistent eggs robbers. The
femalle mates with more than one ma e. The period of 'gestation is
about six weeks. Two or three young are produced. The females buUd
an untidy n,est of grass, Ileaves and fibres. ¥oung ar'e born blind and
Iremain in the nest till able to fend for themselves.
Threats and IProtection: The principal threat to their survival is
the destruction of forests. 'Their Ilegs are being sold in the market for
exhibit in the drawing room. For this, they are being killed and some
tribal people hunt them for flesh also. Cons'ervation status is Sclhedul,e
IV in WL (IP) Act[ 1972. Conservation Status - !Least Concern (lUCN
2012.1).

Sta e B rei
Koel. Scientific name Eudynamys scolopacea and it was first
discovered by linnaeus in 1758 at Malabar. (ommon name is Asian
IKoel (Eng.), Koell (Hindi).
Sahent 'features: It is more or less the size of a House (mw and
Ilength is approx. 43 em. The male has ,a glistening metallic black alii
over with yeillowish gr'een bill and crimson eyes. The temal'e has above
dark br'own, pro(Jusely white spotted and banr'ed, tail and wings banred
with white# bellow white ,spotted on ohin, throat and ~ore neck.
Distdbution: li t is a residen bird and some times it lis nomadic
and local mi,grant.l1hey are found all most through out India.

Habits and Habitats: It resides in lightly wooded country, mango
orchards ,and grooves of trees, around ,cultivation, towns ,and villages.
l1hey are diunnal in nature and keep in solitary. They mainly feed on
caterpiUar, bug, va nious insects" snails and eggs of small birds, fruits,
berries etc. Breeding season is March to August.

Threats and Protections: It is common and is protected under
Schedule IV of WL (IP) Act, 1972. Conservation Status - Not Evaluated
OUCN 2012.1).
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Notifications

F. No.2S-l/2008-WL-I
Government of India
Ministry of Environment and Forests
(Wildlife Division)

Paryavaran Bhawan,
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi-II 0003
Dated: 30tb May 2011
NOTIFICATION

Sub:

Re-notification of Tiger and Peacock as the National Animal and National Bird
respectively.
The Government of India had notified 'Tiger' and 'Peacock' as 'National Animal' and

'National Bird' respectively. However, the said notifications of the Government of India are not

L

forthcoming in the official n~~rds of the Ministry of Environment and Forests for quite some

time. In view of this, the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, hereby re-

notifies the 'Tiger' as the National Animal and 'Peacock' as the National Bi~~

(Jagdish KI~n)
Additional Director General of Forests (WL) &
Direttor, Wildlife Preservation
~o.

c,).....

~

The General Manager
Government of India Press
New Delhi.

Copy to:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All MinistriesIDepartments of Government of India including Planning Commission.
The Chief Secretaries, all States.
The Administrators, all Union TelTilories.
The Principal Secretary/Secretary, Department of Forests, aU StateslUnion Territories.
The Chief Wildlife Wardens, all StateslUnion Territories.
The Regional CCFs, Regional Office, NRlSRlERlWRlNERlCR, Ministry of
Environment and Forests.
7. All Subordinate Offices of Ministry ofBnvironment and Forests.
8. All Sections/Divisions of the Ministry of Environment and Forests, New Delhi.
9. All Members National Board for Wildlife.
10. The Press Infonnation Officer, Ministry of Environment and Forests.
I ,. The NIC Cen, Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) - with a request to upload
the above on the official website of MoEF.
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(GAZETTE NOTIFICATION TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA
EXTRA ORDINARy)

Government of India
Ministry of Environment & Forests
Paryavaran Bhawan,
CGO Complex, Lodi Road,
New Delhi-II 0003.
Dated 2. \. \0 ,0
NOTIFICATION

F. No. 1-3SI2010-PE (.) In pursuance to the recommendation made by the Task Force on
Project Elephant and approval by the Standing Committee of the National Board for
Wildlife (NBWL) in its meeting held on 13 1h October, 2010, Government of India hereby
fi
declares Elephant as National Heritage Animal of India

-~~)7l.!~

(A.N. Prasad)
Inspector General of Forests and
Director (Project Elephant)
To
The General Manager
Government of India
Mayapuri, New Delhi
(Together with the copy the Hindi version ofthe Notification)
Copy to;
1. All MinistrieslDepartment of Government of India including Plaruring Commission.
2. The Chief Secretaries, all States.
3. The Administrations, all Union Territories
4. The Principal Secretary/Secretary, Department of Forests, all StateslUTs.
S. The Chief Wildlife Wardens, all StateslUTs.
6. The Regional CCF's Regional OfficeINRlSRlERlWRlNERlCR, MoEF.
7. All Subordinate Offices of Ministry of Environment & Forests.
8. All SectionslDivisions of the Ministry of Environment & Forests, New Delhi.
9. All Members National Board for Wildlife.
11. The Press Infonnalion Officer, MoEF.
11. The NIC Cell, MoEF - with a request to upload the abo'¥e on the official website of
MoEF.

'-~-n~7att:~!

A.N. Prasad)
Inspector General of Forests and
Director (project Elephant)
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F. No .. 6-74/2009 WL
Government of India
Ministry of Environment & FOlests
Paryavaran Bhawan
eGO Complex, Lodhi Road
New Delhi-ll0003
Dated: 101b May, 2010.

NOTIFICATION

**********
Sub:

Declaration of Gangetic Dolphin as National Aquatic Animal.
In pursuance to the recommendation made by the National Gangi Rsve[ Basm Authority

(NGRBA) in its fu:st mectlng held on S'" October, 20Q9 and approval by the Nshonal Board for
\,\'t1dltfe (NBWL) 1n jts 511\ meeting held on 18'" March. 2010, both under the Chaumanship of
Hoo'ble Pr1!lle l\.lirustet, the Mirustry of ~n\'ironmcnt & Forests, Govemnlent of India declares
Gangettc Dolplun as National Aquauc Arumal of India.

k,~~

Addirional Director General of Forests (W~
Director, Wildlife Presel'\'ation.
The General Manager,
GO\ emmc,,{ of India Pr~ss,
New Odhi.
Cfogethr·, with

th~

copy the Hindi \o"c:rsioo (.If,'

Nnflficallon)

Copy to:
1. :\11 Mirustries/Departments of Go\'ernment of India including 'Plann.ing Conunis$'on.
2. The Chief ~e~[etari{'s, ali S:3.te5.
j. Th~ Adrruu.lSti2tOCS, aU Union l'elIltorics
.~ Thl! PClHclpal $t:c(et:lrr/SC!cretlU~'. Dcparcment ot Forests. aU Stat~s/ljT'~ .
.S. Ttl.: Cl\\ef Wildlift: \Vard~~ns. aU StatcsiUT':l
6. The Regional CCF's, Rcgtonal Offic.e, NR/:5R/ER/WR/NER/CR, MoEF.
7. ;\11 Subordinate Offict!s of ~·hms[ry of En\'tl{)UrnI!Clt & fo[ests
R. All Sections/DIvISions or the i\1J.nistiy of En,\·J.corunent & Forests. New Delhi.

9. ,,\11 ~fcrnbers ~aD.on:t1 BO~l[d for Wlldhfe.
10. The Press (nfO[m~tion Officer. MoEF
11. Thl! NIC C~U. MonT:- with '- request

to

upioad the above on the uffic:al website uf

Moll I-

\

\~.
\ \(M.B. LAL)
....-..
Add~uon;\1 Director General of foiests (\VL) i---Director, Wildlife l'resc:cvntion.
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GOVERNMENTOFANDHRAPRADESH
FOREST DEPARTMENT

From:

To:

Sri Hitesh Malhotra, LF.S.,
Prl. Chief Conservator of Forests (WL) &
Chief Wildlife Warden and
II c Prl. Chief Conservator of Forests (HOFF),
Aranya Bhavan, Saifabad,
A.P., Hyderabad

The Director,
Zoological Survey of India
Ministry of Environment of Forests,
Government of India,
M-Block, New Alipore,
Kolkata 700 053, West Bengal,
india.

Rc.No. 48886/2011/WL-3 t Dt: 19.12.2011
Sir,

Sub!- 'WL - Information on State Animal and Bird - Reg.
Ref:-

Director Zoological Survey of India, MoEF, Gal,
F.No.H.O.O 12011 114184, Dt.28.11.20 11.

***
With reference to the above cited, it is informed that, the state
animal of A.P. is Black Buck (Antelope Cervicapra) and State Bird is'
Palapitta or Blue Jay (Indian Roller)-,
This is for information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully
Sdl - Hitesh Malhotra
Prl. Chief Conservator of Forests (WL) &
Chief Wildlife Warden and
II c Prl.Chief Conservator of Forests(HoFF)

IITrue

Copy I I
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GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS It
HEAD OF FOREST FORCE::ASSAM
REHABARI:: GUWAHATI - 8.

Phone No.(Off.):0361-2541319

Fax No.0361-254138
E-mail-pccfassam@gmail.com

No. FG.261 DSABTF/2002

Dated Guwahati, the 15th Dec/2011

To,
The Director,
Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment and Forests,
M-Block, New-Alipore,
Kolkata-100 053 (West Bengal).

Sub:-

Infonnation on State Animal and Bird.

Ref:

Your letter No.F.No.H.O.O.l2011114181, dated 28/1112011.

Sir,
With reference to your letter cited above, I am directed to enclose herewith a copy of
Govt. Notification No.FRW.291 20021 S, da1-Cd 311 031 2003 inrespect of declaration of State

Animal and State Bird relating to the State of Assam as desired.

This is for favour of kind information and needful.
Enclo: As stated above.

Yours faithfully,

(S'K'\.' IFS)
Conservator of Forests (Legal)
010 the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and
Head of Forests Force, Assam, Rehabari,
Guwahati-8.
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GOVERNlvlENT OF A C;SAM
ORDERS BY THE GOVERNOR
ENVIRONMENT & FOREST DEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION
The 31st March 2003
NO. FRW~ 29/2002/5. The Governor of Assam is pleased to declare the following
animal, bird, tree and flower respectively as the State Animal, State BireL State Tree
and State Flower of the state of Assam with immediate effect. The scientific names of
the different species are given in italics.

STATE.ANIMAL. . . • • •

Indi4n one-horned rhinoceros Rhinoceros unicornis.

STATE BIRD. . . . . • . • . White-winged
STATE TREE

Wood Duck Cairillascutulata.

. . . . . . . Hollong Dipterocarpus macrocarpus.

STATE FLOWER . • . • •

Fox-tail orchid Rhynchostylis retusa.

DR ANWARUDDlN CHOUDHURY
Joint Secretary
to the Government of Assam,
Environment &t Forest Dept. Dispur.

I
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Paryavaran Bhawan,
000 Complex, Lod! RO~
Phase 1I

S .K. MUKHERJEE

JOINT DIRECTOR(WL)

3

January 19, 19B7.

D.O.No.1-2/83-(WL)

Dear Shr! Kumar,

Please refer to your letter No.Vanya Prani/50/85/849E
dated 1st August, 19B5 regarding decision teken by Bihar Govt.
to adopt Gaur, Parakeet, Sisoo and Rose as the State ani~al,
bird, tree and flower and to say that this Department has
approved the proposal. However, i t is mentioned that Gaur and
Rose have already been declared as state animal and flower by
Goa, Daman & Diu and Punjab Government respectively. It is,
therefore, advised that Bihar Governme.'"lt n,ay wish to select som
other animal and flower as State animal and flO\l}er to avoid the
duplication. Action taken or proposed to be taken may kindly bl
intimated to us at an early date.
With regards,

Yours sincerely,

. ~ ~/

.

( S .K. MUI<HERJEE

Shr1 M. Kumar, Spec1al Secretary,
Government of Bihar, Forest &
Environment Department, PATNA-15.
Copy to 1(1)

Shri S. Deb Roy, Chief Wildlife Warden, Government of
Ass~, Rehabari, GAUHATI.
Kindly refer to this
Department's letter of even number dated 30th May, 1985
on the above cited subject. From the State Government
of Assam, only Rhinoceros has been proposed to be
a£E~ adopted as State animal but no proposal has been
forwarded regarding state bird, tree and flower. This
Department has approved adoption of Rhinoceros as State
animal. It is further advised that action may be taken
to declare white-winged wood duck, Bamboo and champa as
the State bird, tree and flower early under intimation to
us.

(2)

Shri H.A. Vaishnav, Chief Wildlife Warden, Government of
Gujarat, Kothi Annexe, Vadodara. State Government of
Gujarat has proposed to adopt AsiatiC lion as the State
animal which is approved by this Department. It is
further advised that Flamingo, ncem and Indian laburnam

••• 2/-
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.

~tate bird, tree and flower
at nn early date. Action taken or
proposed to be taken in the matter may kindly be
intimated to us early.

may also be declared as
r€~pectively

(3)

(4)

(5)

Secretary, Gove~~ent of Haryana, Forest
Department, Chandigarh \v.r.t. their letter 1:0.6013-Ft1/85/16897 dated 30.10.85. It is stated that this
De~)artrnent has approved your action to decl arc black
b~ck, black partridge, peepal abd lotus as state
animal, bird, tree and flo,o:ar.

Fore~t

Chri A.K. Mukherjee, Chief Conservator of Forests,
Government of Himachal Pradesh, Deoactment of Forest
Farming &: Conservation w.r.t •. their letter No.D.XII18/1970 dated 17.7.8~. It is stated that this
Department has approved musk deer, monal pheasant,
deodar~ & bish or atis to be declared az St~te
5!'limal, bird, tree and ::lo\;er respectively. Kindly
take necEszary action to issue the not!~ication to
this effect under intimation to thi~ De?artment.
Additional Chief Conzervatcr of Fore!:'ts, Uc.ture
Conservation, Government of ~~abarashtra, l·:.S-Nu~;pur
w.r.t. his letter RO.D-2 (i)/TA/283 (60-81)/914/84-85
dated 16th July,~1984. It is stated thut your proposu:
to declare Giant s~uirrel, green pigeon and mango as
state Cl:limal, bird und tree has been a~~~roved by this
Dsrartment. It is advised that Jarul may be adopted
as stat~ £lower. Plea~e t~kE furt~cr action in the

matter under intimation to us.
(6)

Shri P.S. l-loktan, Secrett::ry-cU:I1-Chief Conser"'",ator of
Forests, Government of Slkkim, Ganotok ~.r.t. his
IetterNo.182/F dated 10.7.86. .It is stated that
your proposal to declare Red pQ.nda, Hood pheasant,
rhododendron reveum and D2ndrc~ium nobile az state
animal, bird, tree ar.d flo\'ler ha~ 1:ec;:n approved by
this Department. Pleaee tcke furthe:r action in the
matter under intimation to us.

(7)

Shri J.R. Mehta, Chief ~'lildlife \':arde:n, Government of
Arunachal Pradesh, Itcnagar. State Government of
Arunachal Pradesh has prcposed Hoolock and Hornbill
as State a!:imal and bird respectivel=:-. This has
1:-een approved by this Department.
It is, hOvlever,
advised that Hollong and fox tail orchid ma v be
adopted as State tree and flower re~pectively under
intimation to this Department.

(9)

Shri A Abdulshukoor, As~istant Director(Animal
Eusbandry, Department of J._nimal P.:.ls1:end~.:, Union
Territory of Lakshdweep, K~."!A?;·.T!'I w.r.t. his letter
UO.8/1-58/83-A.l1 dated 20.10.83. 1~ is stated that
your proposal to declarG butterfly fish, soot~l tE.rn
and coconut as state animal, bird and tree respectivel~
is approved by this Department. Please ecopt St~te
flo\oIe:r also under intimation to this De!=·artment. A

•••.•. 3/-
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proposal in this regard may be submitted to this
for approval.
'

De~artment

(9)

Deputy DirEctor (l-!LP), ~1e::tern Region, Bombay,
Deputy Director(:~P), Eastern Re~ion, Calcutta.
Deputy Director (:.~p) I Northern Region, NEW n:::LHI.
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telephone Mo. 44-869§.

140. V-.44/a,(WLiH)-

or

GoTern.ent

Indl~,

DepU. of gnv1ronll.nt, !:ore!5t " '.11d111'e,
Wild l,ire Prt'9fJr'YatioD, BhsterD .-legioD,
IU.z.m Palace,2nd M.S .. u .9uild1ng, 6th f lo.,r,

2:4/4, Achurya Ja~ad~ah Cr.andr~ Boae Road,
Calcutta r 709 020.
Dated Oalcutta,th'

'1'0

The I~t:t.;1one.l ~.I'uty Director.
wild Lite Pr'8e~ation, Southern

~ecion.

'/7-II-Ma1D Road, Gandhi Nfl 6.r ••\~,U'.
~QOO2'.

"adr,s -

Sub. Stat.

tni'll. bird, tree & flover - Re,.

Reta Ilur letter

~o. 1i-14/wSR/8~ ~t.

8.1.81.

Sir,

am eueloeiDtJ the Uat of a";llte animal, bir!!s, tree & flower

J

of Itatea of
S

t " t

~a8tern Reg1~n.

0

=ttl1t, aDi'ral

~t!t..!d.::sl

~tat'

:~ot

l\ot y")t received

Chatill'

Stat. Clo"er
PariJat

Blyth' e Tl'agopan

!10.l.l·)Ctr.

~lu..

~ornb111

hollon~

'ox tail Orob!

MP.g6 Pode

Padauk
(Pt'll'OCarpu8

~,ya

• .,at j;.-nga1

Rataland

,.l,t ;'ece1.vtld

B1nturrJng

tree

Vanda

;, !"Unachal

!-r&desb
I\ndalB&n

J .olock

IHcober Do l.ph1n

~

lelands

(lie

'p"C1ius

freyeinet n1coba-

(P,.11danus

dalbergio~de8)

andamaDieu8,

t"1e:usb)

biot .vet appl'oved by tile :'i1r.lstry)

'l'r1pura

H'eghalaya'

ClOUded leopaJ'd

KisorB ..
rripe.

( Not lot

»i 11 M:,rna

Gamar!

Lady'., alipel'
orchid.

8n,:rcvFI!! by the ~ar.i8t~.,,)

( Not let approT"!d by toe M1nifttry).

San.-ai
"U1t8 tA blJrtai led': "i t'oy U 1y
Toon
(Toona
(Cerv1,!' !..lJJ.. ald!} :1'l'D9f'n4: (['yrer,ticu" ,lL1 \n.
L.~w:1li"''' !,ll:ei"C)
III'Jok11na8)
ciliata)

:.t&nipur

Bl.ood pheaSant

Bihar

Gaur

Pllrak.,et S

A8sam

Rhinoceros

lihi te-wingec!
ve·od duck

~u~tb6r,

of atBtea of Jour

ilt odcdo[&.d~oD.

Den';, rob1u.

reveum

nob1ll

~isoo

Roae
Ch.apa.

I would request 10U tu iurnioh the details 8arly in reapect
regi~n.

t '''Ura ,fa-1 tntull"
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Governrl1ent of Goa
Office of the
Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests
Forest Department
Gomantak Maratha Samaj Bldg.
Panaji - Goa.

NO.:t.-VVL-Con-s-8iros-07-LOTi-';flJr5~-q ~

Gaieti-:-Jt-'i 2--20 j i

To,
The Director,
Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment and Forests,
Office M-Block,
New Alipore. Kolkata 700 053,
West Bengal.

Sub: Information on State Animal and Bird.
Sir.
I am directed to refer to YJur letter NO.H.O.O/2011/14191

dated

28.11.2011 on the above quoted subjE,·ct and to furnish the relevant information
as follows:
1. State Animal

- Bison I Bos-gaurus

2. State Bird

- Ruby throated yellow bulbul I Pycnonofus
melanicterus gularis.

Yours taithfully,

~
(Debendr~S
Oy. Conservator of Forests
Planning & Statistics
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Forest Department, Government of Haryana
0/0 Additional Principal Chief conservator of Forests (Wildlife)
-cum- Chief Wildlife Warden, Haryana
Van Bhawan, C-IS, Sector-6, Panchkula-134109 Phone/Fax OJ 72-2563977 E-mail- apccfwl@gmail.com

No. '~-I

Dated

"'- 7-/2.-1/

To
Dr. K. Venkataraman,
Director, Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment & Forests,
Government of India,
M-Block, New AJipore, Kolkata - 700053,
West Bengal, India.
Phone No. +91-90-24008595, 24006893
Fax No. +91-90-24008595, 24006893

Sub: Information on State Animal and Bird.
Ref: Your office letter F.No.H.O.O./2011114188 dated 28-11-2011

*****

It is to infonn you on the subject cited above that State animal of Haryana is
"Black Buck" and the Bird is "Black Partridge"

Addl. P.C.C .. (Wildlife)

Cum-Chief Wildlife Warden,
Haryana, Panchkula.
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HIMACHAL PRADESH FOREST DEPARTMENT
WILDLIFE WING
No. WUMisc. MatterlWLMI

'54\,\ 5

From:
Pr.CCF (Wildlife) -cumChief Wildlife Warden H.P.
To:
Dr. K. Venkataraman,
Director.
Zoological Survey of India
Ministry of Environment & Forests
Government of India
M-Block. New Alipore, Kolkata-700053,
West Bengal. India.
Dated, Shimla the
Subject:
Sir,

~ \.\ \ t~ , \

Information on State Animal and Bird.

Kindly refer to your office letter No. H.O.O/2011/14183 dated
28.11.2011 on the subject cited above.
2.

The i"nformation as desired vide your office letter under reference Is

enclosed herewith for your kind information please.
Encl: As above.
Yours fait~fuIlY.~,

Mv-~v

Pro CCF (Wildlife)-cum- } -"1
Chief Wildlife Warden, H.P.
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GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH
FOREST DEPARTMENT

No. FFE-BwF(6}- 1~20o~- /.tJtlU

7'

Dated, Shimla-2, the

/)...

fir I"f

NOTIFICATION

Consequent to the decision taken in the 3,d meeting of the State Board for
Wildlife. the Governor of Himachal Pradesh Is pleased to notify the following:
1. Snow Leopard ( Uncia uncia). as the

State Animal

2. Western Tragopan ( Tragopsn melanocephalus). as the

State Bird

3. Pink Rhododendron (Rhododendron campanulatum) I as the State Flower

By order

PrinCipal Secretary (Forests) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh.

Endst. No.

P("._')-/3f'n.r·~Dated, Shiml~~2. the

1;1--"'-()

r

Copy forwarded for favour of information and necessary action to.
1. All the Administrative Secretaries to the Government of Himachal Pradesh,
Shimla~171 002.
2. All the Divisional Commissioners In H.P.
3. All the Heads of Departments in H.P.
4. The PrinCipal Chief Conservator of Forests, H.P.
5. The Chief Wildlife Warden. H.P.
6. All the Deputy Commissioners in H.P.
7. The Controller, Printing & Stationary Department.
8. All A PCCFsl CCFs in H.P.
9. All CFs IDFOs (T~rritorial & Wildlife) in H.P.
10. Guard file (110 spare copies).

Special

secre1rfcF~~/fthe

Government of Himachal Pradesh
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GOVERNj~NT

OF JA1'11'lJ AND KASHi1[R

CIVIL SECTT:FOREST DEPARTMENT
•••

Subject: Adoption of State Bird/ Animal/Tree and
Jrlowe+'.:e"
Reference: D.O.letter NO: 1-2/83 (WL) ~ted 5-1-87
from Goverhment of India ,Ministry of
Ehviroousnt and Forests,New Dalhi
••••
Cbvernlnent Order NO:

09.ted:

IJ

-

,>J -FS'r of 1987

-5-1987

•••
W:lereas some States in the country hnvu. in
the rGCent past adopted certain species of birds/
animals as the State Blrds/ Animals;
Whereas the matter was examined by the
Government IO~ India in consultation with the
State Government.s and it was decid~d that every
State should have its own State animal,bird,
tree and flower;

Now , therefore, the following ~limal, bird,
tree and flower in the Jammu and Kashmir S' ate,
as proposed by the state Government and? '~ed
to by the Government of India, are here}
declart!d and adopt ed as State Ani mll It
'lreo
and Flower respactively as noted again
~ach:1 • State .Animal

Kasl1lnir Stag

HanguL
Cervu8 e Iaphus
Black, necked Crane
tk'us n1 gr ic oili s

2; State Bird

C~linar

3. State Tree
4.

~enes

State Flower

orlill1talis

Blue Pop~y
Mend ps~s aculea ta

By Order of the CbVQrnnl~nt of JaJO/JD..l &
'Sd/~

( N. R. ~ptat
Becre tary to ov~rnrnen
\Forest llipElrtmen t
DAted-5-1qA7

1/

NO: WST/ WL/22/83
COPY'

.

Kclshmir

ft')rwardod for infoI'Dlf.+,lon to the:

1'1.43 I
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NO. .A tfi.i'F 72 F\c1J 83

Kama t

~ l·~ C:\. ..i ov ern flJ:' ~lt 3e C .l'e t
.L.~ .Duiluin G,

ar1 at~

.Ba l~~J..)r€-, .l.i0.t'c?d: ..J.213/1 :'J90.

//
From,
The ~ecretary,
lJ'limal 11U roand.'Cy , r~h,eri:es
BAUGALO IE..

-&

'

Fore,st Dept.,

To; :1o r",4-

'rheASecretarY to Gl)V'e mment (W .J.l) ,
Govt. 0'f L"1 di.-., 1~inistry of El:1V ironnr.: nt
~.n ~ For eat f I E aryav ar en J3 hav ar. ,
0.(; .0. CJmplex, 100i
~rElv

~oad,

DELHI.

Sub: Adoption 0; State B1rd/an1mall~'rc:
and TI r'J(1 e r
g ard in C.

re

Rei~

L, !letter 1;0. 1.2/a3-FRy(vi.L)

dt.17.;:.;~~

from the Joint Se.oretary to Govt.r"r
'Ina

i~

De pt. of. Env iro nm ent •

• -..I.O.Letter No. 1.2/83(\\-:~:L) . tt.27.4.89
.

0id dt,. 18.8.89 from the Joint D1recto~'
(W'.L) Govt. of India, new Delhi.

V/itL reference to the above, I am d irectedJto sta l:(~
th?.:t this St.:ltc Gove~1ment agrees to adopt '~a.nda.1. wood Tre
as State Tree~t~oel' as State bird, ISpot Deer. as state
I'"

anir:lc'l and =:c:~v8:~wnia Coronav ia (Nandi '{ ardban) as Jtatc

fio\\er and to request you to conrey the approval' of tbL'
Gove mme nt of India.
Yo

f

'

rit hfull~'

t

\(6-, .~ WE~t~
])e 81:: Offie (, i',

Animal. Husbandry ,Fioher.ie s

Forest Dept.,
£,..
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GOVERNMENT OF KEllALA

No.48105/F.M3!B5/AD

Agr1eul ture (]'orest Mise) l>epa:rtme:
'Dated, Trivan(1ruDl, 24-7"19H5.

Frol11

The Secretary

~o

Government.

To
Il~he

Joint Secretary to Governtaen t of India II

of }4;nvironmen t c...nd Forests,
ut:!_tJartment of Forests and Wil:.i Life,
"H.ld JJii'"e Divl. SiOll , Xrishi Bhavan,
Helti Delhi.

iVlilJ. Uj t,l'j'

Sir,
Sub:- Adopt1.on of State Bird./Animal/Tree/Flower.
Ref:- Your let1Yer No .1-2/a,-WL--ll'r tt8,ted 30-5-8;.
I am

to invite a. referenoe to your
letter cited and tv-inform. yuu that tile State Governmen.t
bave decided to adopt th.e Eletlhant, the Great Indian
d1~teo ~ed

Hornbill, thE' Cooonut-'lree aad the tKanikonna' (Alllaltae Cassia Fistula) as State Animo.l/Bird/Tree and Flower !respeotively. The justifios1;1.. . for the selection of the S-1;&te
Animal and Bird have -atlready been ex.plained in 'bttlis Govern-

ment lette~' No. 23210/F.M3/~/AD dated 12-5-1983 (copy
enolosed). In view of tn.- &D6Ve facts, I am directed to
request you to aooept the Illdian Elephant, the Great HGrllbill the Coconut Tree, and ~Ae Kaaikenna as the S~ate
~

an'i:Dla-l, biro. .. tree and ·flower re!!'peotively.

Y~t
For Secretary to Goverilmell1
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Cbllfft'lll ~ ~ -q.:r ~'(erq; (qw:lSuufI), if!iln4~~I,
Jl1Tfa 1TCA,

~ "fft'f, 'Q'JJ.tft.~, UIR-1, ~

~ 0755-2674206, 2674248 ~ 0755-2766315

~/~/621

6 ~~~ 7

~,
Dr. K. Venkataraman
Director. Zoological Survey of India
Govt. fo India (MoEF) M- Block,
New Alipore Kolkata, West Bengal, India

~:

Information on State Animal and Bird.

~.

31'1'QCPT 'tf3I' ~ IF. No. H.O.O.12011/14166 ~ 28.11.2011
-0-
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V1l) ~ J;ti~) ~ m~ .3 q ~rrr~f~d" f~1.ft ~t«t ~ •
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err. i:inf, \JC{«f.q:c.

GovernmeD:.t cfM.enjpur
Office of the Addl Principal Chief Conservator ofForestslWild1ife

Imphal: Manipur.
No.1128/2010(WL)B

lmphal, the 2cJA December 20 II

to
The Director,
Zoological Survey of india,
Ministry of Environment & Forests,
Government of India,
New

Alipore~

Kotkata-700053

West Bengal.
Phone-90-24008595,
Fax-90-24008595
Subject: ...lnformation On State Animal and bird.
Sir,
With reference to your letter F.No.H.O.O.12011/14i68 cit. 28.11.2011 on the
above subject,. I am to provide you the informatioo on the declared State ADim.al and

State .Bird in respect ofManipur that:
1.

The State animal of~fanipur as declared vide Govt. order No.60/5186-For(Pt)
dated 2i.3.1989 is "Sanr I' in Manipur: dialect. The common name is ~·Brow
antlered deer". Its scienu5c name is H(.en'Us eldi eldi ,.

Me

ieland and its

synonymus name is ..,.Ruce "vus eldi; eJdtI'" Thomas. Its natural habitat is the
Keibui Lamjao National pdJ"k whlch covers 40 sq.km at the southern portion
ofLoktak Lake in Bisnnupur district ofManipur.
2.

The State bird ofManipur as declared vide Govt. order NO.60J5J86·For (pt) dt.
21.3.1989 is uN~llgyiU" in M~pur Distri~. Tht: CQmmOll n;pn~ is uH,=,m~' s
Bar-tailed pheasant"I "'Mrs Hume Bar backed Pheasant". The scientific name
is 'SY-v-naticus humiae lrumia£. The bird is found in the hill region of the ~1.a, ~
and mostly in Ukhrui district ofManipur.

Yours fajth.~lIy,

(~:

Additional Principal Chief Conservator ofForestsIWitdli.te
Government of Manipur
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Office of the Chief Wildlife Warden
Imphal; Manipur
Imphal,the 22nd Oct. 1986.
To

The Regional Deputy Director,
Wildlife Preservation,Eastern Region,
Nizam Palace, 2nd M.S.O. Building,
6th floor, 234/4, Acharya Jagadish
Chandra Bose Road. Calcutta - 700020.
Sub :- State animal and bird.

Sir,

With refer8nce to your letter No. W-S/78(WLER)-lB94
dt. 16.100 86 on the above sub~ect, I am to state ~hat
Sangai (Brow antlered deer), scientific name of which is
Cervus eidi eIdi, Humets bar tailed pheasant{scientific
name~Syrmaticus humiae humiae)
Tairel (Toona ciliata),
Siroy lily (lilium macklinae) have been adopted as state
animal.State bird, State tree and State flower.
You may kindly inform the Regional Deputy Director,
Wildlife Preservation (Southern Region) 77-II-Main Road.
Gandhi Nagar Adyar.Madras-20
Yours f ai j;hfully ,

At!-l,-

J,

{:6

L/ uf _ ._ .

(Sh~lonchou Singh1 (,Chief Wild Life Warden
Government of Manipur
Memo No. 3/10(A)/S3-87jWLW
.
.

Imphal,the 22nd Oct. 1986

Copy to :- 1. Joint Secretary (F &W), Govt.of India,
Ministry of Environment and Forests, Deptt.
of Forests and Wildlife ,Wildlife Division,
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi, for information.
2.

The Regional Deputy Director,
Wildlife Prervation (Southern Region)
77-II-Main Road. Gandhi Nagar Adyar,
Madras-20 for information. This has ,ot
a reference to his letter No. 12-41/WSR/86
dt. 1.10.86

(Sh.Tomchou Singh)
Chief Wildlife ~arden
Government of Manipur

I '-50".

S .K. MUJCHE RJEE

60INT DIRECTOR(WL)

Government of ~ndia
Department of Envir0nment, Forests & \'11

Paryavaran Bhawan.
CGO Complex.
Lod1 Road, xxxxx'POlXX

!~ew Delhi~

3

January 5, 1988.
Dear Shri TOI'IlChou. Singh,
Please refer to {our letter No.3/10(A)/83-85!

WIW dated lStD July. 985 and No. 3/10 (A)/83-87/WLW/
260 dated 17.10.1986 regarding adoption of State bird,

animal, tree and flower.

In this regard. I am to convey. the approval of
thds Depar~ent to your proposals in the matter. AS
such, further action in the matter may be taken to
declare sanga! (Cervus aldi eldi) , Mrs Hume's barred
back pheasant, Toon (Toona-cIIIata) and siroy lily as
the State animal, birQ,tree and flower respectively
under intimation to us.
With regards,
Yours siDcerely,

'.-at / ~- ..

( S. K. MUlCHER.7EE )

Shri Tomchou Singh,
Chief Wildlife Warden,
Government of Manipur,
IMPHAL.
\~Copy

for information to Deputy Director (ER) ,

Calcutta.
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GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAVA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS: WILDLIFE CIRCLE
MEGHALAVA: SHILLONG.
,,,:"
Dated Shillong, the ~o Dec, 2011.

No. FWC/G/56/4
From,

The Chief Conservator of Forests,
Wildlife Circle,
Meghalaya, Shillong.
To,
Dr.K.Venkataraman,
Director,Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment & Forests,Govt of India,
New Alipore,Kolkata,
West Bengal - 700053,India.

Subject :-

Information on State Animal & Bird.

Ref :-

Your letter F.No.H.O.O/2011/14169,Ot 28-11-2011.

Sir,
With reference to your letter cited above, I am sending
herewith

a

copy

of

Govt.

Notification

No.FOR.112/99/Pt/152,

Dt 18-04-05, relating to State Anirnal,Bird,Trees & Plant for your information
and records.

Enclosed : - As above

Chief

cons~:sts,

Wildlife Circle,
,.Meghalaya, Shillong.
Dec, 2011.
Dated Shillong, the

Memo.No. FWC/G/56/4
Copy to :The Conservator of Forests (HQ) for information.

Chief Conservator of Forests,
Wildlife Circle,
Meghalaya, Shillong.
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GO JE~1Ui·1ElU OF HED1JA1L\~A
FORES IS C.. N': VIRO~J.IE!T DE}lA "{W'IM~'J'
ORD~$

BY ~HE UOVERiJOH

JLQ_I: . .f-Y_I

CAT I 0 Ii

HO.I'OR. 112/99/l?t/152 - 'The GovE"l"nor ')f 14e:"lala~'a 1s plpl"'Hftd t:>
e.ecJ.3r~ the following as State Symb'Jl p'!'rtaL'1111[; t':'l 10'')1'1'':; &. ,Envir:mrnent4_
1. St,te $lnirral
2. State bird

3. State tree
4. State pla.Ylt

-

-

Cl~uded LeJpal'.j (~rfl:>J'F"1tJ nohuloso.)
HUl 14yna (J t"acula rE"1~r;1~GA i:1\;ar

media)
Ga::a.ri (Gmelina arb?r~a)
Lady's S lipp:r Orchid (Pah1,pedll.:um
insizne )

Sd/ - B. »ur.~aya st~'la,

B~cretary t j t:"e G-)vt.::>f i'leghaloyQ,
F')~st & Snvir'Jnment Department

Merro l~O .1"OR. 112/99/Pt/152 -A
.Da tp.d Shill:m:;, th~
1St"! 'pril., 2005
Copy forwarded to ,t. Private 8::cr:?tary to Hinis'~er,F")rest &: Environme~t for ini'''l'Iaatii')n
of the M1ni~ter.
2. Pri..."l,il'al Se.rE"tarr,G:)vt.")f Meghalaya,F-:>rests & ]!)1Vir')nmcnt.
3. C')mu1.ss1~l\er & Secl'etary,G':>vt.')f Meghalaya.,Fo r.?S/;:l (,.- E!lVi:r-'>nI,lt'nt.
4. Sceretarr,G:)vt.')f ~feghalaya,F')rests 8. Envir::m:n..'~nt.
,. Principal Chief C!Jhserv3~Jr Jf Forests,HeZhala.ya,Sh~ll.')n:-:.
6 .. The Ohief COl'l~erVtat.)t ":)1' "Forest, ,\·1ildlife)l-!GZhclaya,S'1.il:l...,ng.
1. The .J;:)int Oirect~r (vlildlife)G?vt.:>f India,l1tntstry ?f
3.Ar-im~IDent fA F'J ttestl5,Ocpartment ":)f- En vi l' ')ntnent & li':>rer. ts
& 1ff'1..dlt.fe,~r,Y'ClvaJlfUl Bhavan,CGO C)ln?lex,Indhi R)ad,Ne\'l
Delhi .. 11~3. Thi,s is \}ith reference to l-Ji.'1istry's

D.O

Letce~

NO. 1"i/83-WL dt. ,.1.1907.

8. The Dire,t,ol',Printmg & Stati::>nerYrMeghalaya,6hLll:mg for
fav~ur ~f publication in the MeghalayarGazctte.
9. Offi.ce C~py
10. Guard file.
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GOVERNMENT OF ME(;HALAY A
DEPARTMENT OF FORE5TS AND ENVIRONMI:N r

OFFJCE OF THE PRINCIPAL CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS & HOFF: MEGHALAYA
Dated Shillong, the ... December, 2011.

NO.MFG.11/22198Nol-11I
To,

The Chief Conservator of Forests,
Wildlife,
Meghalaya, Shillong.

Sub:

Information on State Animal & Bird.

Sir,
With reference to the subject cited above, I am directed to enclosed a copy of
letter No.H.O.O/2011/14169, dated 281h November.

2011,

received from Dr K

Venkataraman, Director, Zoological SUlVey of India. Ministry of Environment & Forests,
West Bengal, which is self explanatory for your kind Information and necessary action.
Encl: As above
Yours faithfully

(B.K. LYNGWA, IFS)
Conserv::Jtor of Forests lH.Q )
Meghalaya, §hillong.

Memo No. MFG. 11/22/98Nol-IIIA

f! 13CZ l

''

Dated Shillong, the'-?' December, 2011

Copy for in f~on to:v1>r.K. Venkataraman, Director. Zoological Survey of India, MinIstry of
Environment & Forests, Govt. of India, New Alipore. Kolkata. West 8engal-700053.
India.

conse.Af Forests (H Q.)
~eghalaya,

-s;'f~~jlHousc.-Lowt!r Lachumiere

Shillong

Phunc:<iT364-ii"ioi,'..--

Shillong 79300 \

Fa~:
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GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF WILDLIFE WARDEN
ENVIRONMENT & FOREST DEPARTMENT
AlZAWL:: MIZORAM
No.B.17014/112010-CWLW/305

****

Dated Aizawl, the 20th Dec/20 11

To,
The Director,
Zoological Survey of India, M-Block
New Alipore, Kolkata - 700053
Ministry of Environment & Forests
West Bengal.

Subj :

Information on State animal & Birds - reg.

Ref:

Your letter No.F.H.O.0I2011114170 dt.28.I 1.2011

Sir,
Reference above, I am submitting herewith information regarding Mizoram
State Animal and State Bird. The Mizoram State Animal and State Bird have been adopted
vide the Mizoram Gazette extra ordinary published by Authority Vol.XXX Aizawl, issue
No.230 dated 15.10.2001.
1) Mizoram State Aniamal- Serow (Capricornts sumaIraensis) - Saza (local name)
2) Mizoram State Bird - Humes' bar-tailed pheasant(Syrmaticus humiae)- Vavu(local name)

This is for your kind information and necessary action.

Yours faithfully,

(LI~)

Conservator of Forests(WL)
1S\rrl'Mizoram :: Aizawl
Dated Aizawl, the 20th Decl20 II

Memo No.B. 17014/11201 O-C WLW/3 05
Copy to:-

PrincipaJ Chief Conservator of Forests, Mizoram, AizawJ for infonnation.

)/
Conservator of Forests(WL)
Mizoram :: Aizawl
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GOVERNMENTOF NAGALAND
OFFICE OF' TI-IF: PRINCIPAL CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS &
HEAU OF FORESTS FORCE
NAGALAND: KOHlMA.
No, FG--II-I/R3/

p! '1.3 R

Dated Kohima the ~l January' 2012.

To,
The Director.
Zoological ~lIr\ c)' of Illdi~,.
MinisH") of I 11\ ironll1l.'n! & Fort:~ls.
M-Block. Nc\\ Delhi ;\lIp,we.
Kolkata 700 053, \Nc~t Bengal.

Sub:

Inform41tion on State Animal & Bird.

\\/jth refcrcm.:e t~ ~ollr letter regarding information on State animal and bird. I would

like to inform you that th",- Co\late animal is Mithun (Bos. Frontalis) and State bird is Tragopan
(Blythe's Tragopan).

This is ti)r )UlIr int,>nnation and necessary action.

RTSOLO)
ChiefConserv or of Forests (EBR)
Nagaland, Kohima.

I
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E

LOK

SA&JiA

UNSTARRED cues·rIO! 119.1798
TO BE ANSW~ED ON THE

3Q;H

DECLARATIQN OF ST~TE ANll1e*,
1798.

JULY, 1986

mD,

fREE AND FLCItlER

PROF. N~IN CHAND PARA5&loR I

Will the PRIME MINISTER
to statel
(a)
whether Union Government in consultation with the various
State Governments have decided to declare one animal, one bird,
one tree and one flower as State Aaimal, bird, tree and flower
~espectively for each state;

be

~leased

(b)
if so, wheth~t' the selection has been ~~: ".peat of a1:
the States;
(c)
if so, ~he names of such State animal, bird, tree and
flower for which the decision has been taken, and
(d)
the likely date by which the decision regarding the remaining States would be made ?
•

ANSW!l!

q4fq(~ ~ qA 4~IM4 ~ ~ 4&1
THE MINIST£R OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY .Ql. ENVD!O~N':t~_Kq~lg;~

8~

~g. aTn'. a~ j ()
( SHRI Z.R. ANSARI )

8

(a)
A suggestion was given to all States and Union Territories
to adopt their own state animal, bird, tree and ~lower to focus
attention on the indigenous nature of particular species of
wild~ife.
To avoid duplication in selecting such species, the
State Governments/Union Territory Administration. were requested
to send their proposals in this regard,to the Central Government.
(b) & (c) Some of the States have sent their proposals and from
some States proposals are yet tp be received. A statement showing
the suggestions of the Central Government. and specie$ adopted
or proposed to be adopted by the States, is attached.

(d)
No specific date can be.9~ven, as it 1s;upto the States
when or wh~ther or not to adoptany state animal, bird. tree and
flower.

• ••••
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'~o: Misc.l201-11

S 3~ j .

From

Ch.ef Wil~lite Warden. Punjab
S.A.S. Nagar, Mohah.

To
Director,
Zoological Survey of India.
Ministry of Environmen! and ForesTs.
Government of India,
M-Block, New Alipore, Ko~kata
Dated:

041

0)

1~t)/2.....

I

Subject

Information on State Animal and Bird.

Reference

Your letter No.H.O.O/2011J14202 dated 28.11.2011
*****
Information asked in the letter under reference is given below:

(1)

State Animal: "Black Buck (Antelope celVicapra) notified vide
Notification

No.

'34/13/Ft.IV-c~~/6044

dated

15.3.1989

(Annexure... 1).
(2)

State Bird: "Baz (Eastern Goshawk)" notified vide notification
No. 34(13)Ft-IV-83/604B dated 15.3.1989 (Annexure ..2).

Encl. As above.

~

~arden, Punjab
S.A.S. Nagar, MohalL
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G(lV~·HtH:I·~tl'1· (IF r·(JU,7Nl
Ll~ If iH I.. fo( FORJi:5'Hj

I .:, 'l\Il.Tftl'ltl'
(l~or~~}t:

Br ..llch)

NarIFlcm'l~

No. 31/1,3/Ft. IV-E 1J/60l~4

The President of India 1s pleaseo t/")· de.liu:e

rnack

Buck(A.~tl1op.e

c1 ato of' iw, \Ie

Cerv1capra) as State animal of punjab from the

t'lf 1~ hia

not 1. f 1a ot.ion.
A.S .POONI
F1~ancial Commissioner Development.&

Secretary

I~O Govt. Punjab,
Forest .epartment.
Chandligarh, dated the 15.3.89

NO.34{~3)Ii't.IV-6:'/6045····

A copy wl.th one spare c.py· is forwarde. t.o the
pri:1tin9 & Stationp.ry, Punjab Chandig~rh, for pub~lshing
the above notification in the (!xtra ordinary State? Gazette.
~o:1troller,

2.

supplied to

40 c::'OFies of 'pri nted notification mar Flease be
in due oburse of time.

t~is d~partment

(.;'(

• ••• • •

No .. 34 (13) Fi~. rv;';03/60 l l6

.1.

Joint Secretary ['cvelopme:1t.

...-.1; '.,

Chond1garh. dated t:he 15.3.89

,,' co~y is fOJ:\o'ilrded to the folloWing l All the COJUmissioners .in the State.
Ali the -eputy Comnissioners in the State.
Secretary to G.vt .of India, Mi'nistry of Environment &
Forl?sts, Departm.ent of Forests & \'lildlife ,Wild. Life
Of;,;i" ionlCOO COlllplex, Lodhi Road,Nevl Delhi wlth
rcfo.:'rence to their D.O.No.1-2/83(WL-J)V-II,dated
13.12.1966.
Principal Chief Conservt1tor of Forests, Punjab,
Chan :3igarh.
..u,?

Jol.nt Secretary De\felo(:ment.
A C;(I'.Y is for'" arclcd \.;0 the no~uty Sec l'etary (Coordinat1on:
of GI~n~ral .!'i.lministration(Cab1ntst Affairs
Branch) for ~nforl"ation land ~'eccssa['y action with referenoe to his
11.0. No .1/11 :l/B8-C~ ) inet/dated ~9. 7.19 8R.
..,
Govt4of:PunJab,Departmp.~)t

(\J

,Joi,'t

t~ecretat"'y

D\.·~J'elopment.

To
The P('>Pllty

Govt .1.1f:

S'=,CT.ottlll~jnb"

.,q' (Co·jrdination) ,

DoP<'1 ";ment of r;cnp.r ..,I Idlllinistr at:l
(c:'\i? i"r~l: AU ilil.:: 1' •. Jl\(:h)

on,

C ho.,,\iqoEtrhl dated t:he 15.3.'89
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rl!~xlrn(:t

frum the Punjnb Govcrnment GnlcU(' (Extra.), dated t hc 151h Md(ch, 1989 [
GOVfmNI\tI~Nl

DEPAR rM)iN J

or

OF PUNJAB

AORIClJLTUR~

AND

J'OREsrs

,FOREST UR'\NCH)
Nollfi"alion
'fhe ISlh A('IICh, 1989

N...
~"(13)Fr.-IV~8:t160"3,-(n
S JP.:rsessbn
of
PUlijah
0 >vcrnmtnt NotificllUon
No. 46 (195)Ft.-1V.80/9209, dated 1st December, 1983, the p,c;lident of India is pleased to
declare 'U:\1' (E:J.strrn Goshwak) as Slllte Dird ~t Punj:..b and in cX':IC;isc
tbe POWCtS c:onrerr~d
by Ih~ sub,s~clit)n (1) of section 16 of the 'Viii J ire (protcction) ACl, 1972 (Central Act ~o. 53 or
1972) :Ind nil other powers enabling him in thi~ ~l;~lr, tbe Presidenl of India is 81110 'pleased to
uccl:)r" the whole year to be 11 closed time tb,f.ughout the Slate of Punjab for tbe IBAl' (I!asteln
GNlmak).

or

A. S. POONl,

Financial Commissioner, Developmont aDd
Secretary to Government. punjab.

FOlest Depaltmcnt.

31173 CS(P)-Govt. Pres:;, U.T., Chd.
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. . . . . . ahdlD#

P1e... taler
28607

.to.

~ your ~ftH' MO.N(ll) l't.lV....u1

.-.a.. abUan...l

l

22.11 .18 regu:41nW . .pUen .1

..

. . . . Your pro"flal fer ..,optiJ• • •_ MiNal/BirG'rree haa
)Men conaitlered by im1a "par~t an4 fellAnll.ng has be_
..pprne"

......

alactJt

..-an"__ Ctnt1eapra.

--- .......

......".

I . j ca._.n GMtlaw1c)

_ vD., of tbe . . . . . . ,..at . . ..,1eed __ i..,.
.......,. .,.t1Iers- fer Qd~n. . . . . . . . '_l,blrtlAtree aM
iatiiM,te ... this 4apar1alm-t lD ,.,. ...... .

...

~ re~.~

Yo. . . .1-..1I't
~

~'
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~
(a.o. . . . . )

"- ("}ver.\l.\ent of India

".,.ft,
c..plex.

De:J.lrtm~nt

()f !":r.-v·ir',"nrj,ent,

L")l:"A',;t-

paq••ar• • •

.Ift
,,1(.

CGO

lAd! Road, lIDUI . . . . . New l;ell1i- 3

MUJOIER.lEK
DIUcrOR (WL)

J"U~

S, 1981.

Dear Shri Majithia.

Kindly refer .. your

l.~~.r

me.F.l1 (33) Rev.Qr.8/

77 dated 1.10.1985 ngud1ng adopUon of State bird.
animal, tree and !1.MfeZ'.

am to coavey the approval of thia DepU1:laell_
declarat1~ of ahiftkara. Great India. buatard,
Jthej rl and flower of Reb1d. ~ree ae t:he Sis._ a!J6al.
bird. treo and fl.",... "spee~. .ly.
1:

to your

W1~

regaDb,

Your. siacerely,
~4
( S

.It.

/--

ow

MUlCHBRJEB )

Shr1 R.J. Maji~1a,
Searetary te the Gov.~.~
of Rajasthaa.

Revenue (Or.VIII)
JAIPU.,PY to •

Depa.na._,
.

1. Shri o.P. Mathur, Chief Wildlife WardeR, Government
of Raj.at an, Bhagwan Das Road, JAIPUR.
2. Deputy Director. Wildlife Preservat10R Office,

n

Western Reg!eR, BOMI!lg'.

(rIt.--
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LL"-

~
( S. K. MUlCHEq"E )

;jar i V:lJtay TqdC)ll,

D1. Di.reeter (Wl)tar~
Gevt • • t Iadia,
:ueptt. ef l!~llvir ..aeJlt,Ferests &:
Wildlife, Wildlife - I Se.t1.. ,
lev »elAi.
i 8.1'. 11

ts, )Rev .8/77

~ubl-

.ueelarati.e. e! Itate bird/ Aa1llal/!f:ree aad Fle"er.

I 811 d.1reetea.
EnvirGJlJrLent.,

w reter te t:ae Gevt ••!

lJadia, IJe,t.t. of

Fert!st.s &: Wildlife (WUdlife -I Seet1•• ) :New ])ell'li

letter No. 1-2/a,(WL) aated 17.6.87 e. tlle subject e1teli a_ve
aad t. say that v 1o.e t,tlia de,tt. letter ef eVEIIl ••• cia.t.£.ci 1.10.&5
tlLe GeTt •• f lAdia was aferlled. abnt

ode bJ

'tae

~tate

t:ae

feUeviai "'e,t1e.

Geveruatl-

(1) State Allillal e! RajastlWa
(11) State :Bird ef Rajaatba.

-

Cllillkara
Great Iadiaa ~rd

(111)itate Flewer . f Rajast:un

-

Flewer.f B.-iela

(1'9') ~tate tree .,t ,RaJaata.

-

iIlejri

faa Geveruent e! lJldie. u.s eaTe1ed _t!"r .... f .. ade,tle ..
• t State Bird, ani:IJ.al, tree, qd flewer as abeve vide J.Jat

J)1reeter (WL) G.Verlla8Jlt et ad1a, MiIIi8try ef it,uvlZe_el1t &
Da,artaellt

.1',

UV ireru.len'tr, i'.reat ti & Wildl.i.!e,

~aryaYlioX"aa

C.G.O. Cemplex Ledi Rean, New Delai-l10003, D.O. letter 10.

'BAaWu
~.

2/i3 WL dated 5.1.27.
Yeurs faitllf11ll1.
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GOVEmMENT OF TRIPURA
FOREST DEPARTMENT

Dated, Agartal a,Kunjaban
The
~O· ~ .IC) 'OS

NOTIFICATION
~he

Gover.nor,Tripura has been pleased to declare
~ne following animal,b1rd,tree and flower as state animal,
bird,tree and flower for the state of Tripura.
1. State Animal

2. state Bird
3. State Tree
4. State Flower

. Phayre's leaf Monkey •
Imperial Pigeon.
pgar.
N ageswar

(MefUa ferrea).

By order of the Governor,

~(

(R.N :Chakrabor~)

Principal Secretary
G'ovemmen t of Tripura.

Copy to :1. The Joint Secretary(WL} ,Govemment of India.
Ministry of Environment and ,Fore,sts,Departm.ent of Forests &
WildUf'e,Block.''s.t phase -II,CGO. Complex,Lod! Road,New Delbi1100t)3.

,2. "The Regional Dy.Director J •• ustern Region,Government of India,

Department ot Environment,Forest & Wildlife,Wildlife Preservation, Nizam Palace. 2nd MSO.Bullding.,6th floor 234/4,
Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose Road,Calcutta - 700020 •

• The

4.
5~

6.

7.
8.
9.
1 O.

P.S. :.. the __ '"-. __

_ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for information of the Minister
{All f.
The M~ager,Tripura Government Press with a request to pUblibh
the notification in the next issue of ;£ripura gazette.
The Divisional Forest Officer,Sadar/Working Plan No.1 & III
i{esejrch/Trainin&tuC;.aiPur/B8.baf'a/Gumti/'l·eliamura/Ambassal
Manu Kailashahar/Kanchanpur.
The Wildlife Warden, Trishna Wildlife Sanctuary,Baga!a/
Sepahijala Wildlife Sanctuary.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests,Tripura.
The Chief Wildlife Warden,Tripura.
The Conservator of ForestslWe~te.rn. C1l'~le1~at~alaJNorthem
Circle ,Kumarghat/southem clrGl.,~ .1Jda1p,ur'
Guard file of Wildlife Section..

I
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OilI CE Ot THE CHI U

j.L.l'.*-, unAR ."DUH,J..lJClJltW

/23-2-0 l~t... l4ekn.." ....

f) (;

No.

wn..

.1.1y" .

,1.,1

To,
Dy. Dl r.etor("'lci~a)
Govt. 01' India
Deptt. or Itlvt reM
~orest &: W1ldUte
,,~ Idlll'e Section -I)
Paryaveran 13tlawan
PMse-II, C. 0.0., 80llplex

t'

L')dn1 ~~d,

New DeltIl

or

state

S\lb:-

Decl~r~t1~

btr~1.Al/Tree ~

Ret:-

Your .1.ettel' No. 1 ..8t~a-(WL)td8t~ 10,.i.e7

liower

Deer Sf. r,
It 1 s to 1nl'01'll yo- that Govt.
li'Orest-3 vide

n.oo_

or

U.P. Deptt. ott

No .. alJjS/14-3-10t/l"',d8ted

2O.2.e,,!.oNA

dec.1!:1red wt~te b1 l'd/An1aaJ./7,ee and- .tloperl AS 1Ulcler : .

1.

~tate ~nf.a.L

2. state B1 rd

'8.

st~te

4.

~ate ~'.1.OW

-

Tree

er

Cervas dllvavee.t1

(~~)

Gru an tegane

(SanMA )

.Polyalth1a longltol1e ( ~)

- .ass_rea obvallete. I ~"'" l,{,u~

L/l/?
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t:;f)"~IfNMEMT

OF "Y!F:=$" ~F~t;..t
DIRECTORATE OF FORESTS
Office of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests. Wildlife
& Chief Wildlife Warden. West Senaal
Bikash Bhawan. North Block. 3rd Floor. ~alt lake r.itY, Kolkata - 700091
Tel No 23346900!2358<~208; Fax 91-033-2334-5946
d!~t: tTral.vmLnet.in > \Neb'S!t~: <W\V'.4!.wH1b~ng~Lcom>

No.: _ _ _'1_--1-_~_

Dated: _ _~---.~__

To
Dr K Venkataraman.
Director.
Zoological Survey of India.
Prani Vigyan Shavano
M-Slock. New Alipur.
Kolkata-700 053.
Sub: Information of State Animal and Bird.
Ref:

Your letter No. H.O.O.12011/14204 dated 28.11.2011.

**--**"
This is to inform that the State animal and bird of West Bengal are as mentioned
below' State Animal ............................ ..

Fishing Cat

State Bird

White throated King Fisher

Principal

servator of Forests
Wildlife
& Chief Wildlife Warden. West Bengal
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. f

No. CWLW/WL/31 56 ~
)feW{ ~ CA

marcn cpr Cf)llIl<1{!

(cp:f r i )

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS (WILDLIFE)
~ o~ ~ iftq ~ / ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS
CR ~. tsl/VAN SAOAN, HADDO

.* ... *.*.**.* ••

wt ~/ PORT BLAIR

dated the

4th January,

2012

To

The Director,
Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment & Forests,
Govt. of India,
M-Block, New Ali pore,
Kolkata- 700 053,
West Bengal.

Sub: Information on State Animal and Bird-reg..
Ref:

Your letter No. H.O.O/2011/14181 dated 28/11/2011

Sir,

With reference to your letter under reference on the subject cited above, it is to
inform that the Dugong (Dugong dugon), Andaman Wood Pigeon (Columba palum
biodes) and Andaman Padauk (Pterocarpus delbergioides) are declared State Animal,
State Bird and State Tree respectively in the UT of Andaman & Nicobar Islands vide
Notification No. 241/2006/CWLW/WL/3/775 dated 19 th December, 2006. A copy of
the notification is also enclosed herewith.
Yours faithfully
End: As above

~.\'2.ot1-
(cthfl. ftit:)
(K.B. SINGH)

1.

If-1 m~ (~i ~)

Conservator of Forests (Eco-Tourism)

':.%T",Y

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Andaman & Nicobar Islands with

reference to his Endt No. F.7 (9 G-I)/6/Vol.111/773 dated 21/12/2011 a)ongwith
a Notification for information.
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Adhlill(
'
Nicobar Gazette

AndamanAnd
~

EXTRAORDINARY

W\rcm ~ ~
Published by Authority

It. 251, ~ ~, ~, 19 ~, 2006
No. 251, Port Blafr, Tuesday, December 19,2006
ANDAMAN' AND N1COBAR ADMINISTRATION

(DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTS)
NOTIFICATION

Port Blair, dated the 19th December, 2006
No. 241/2006/CWLWIWU3/775.-Whereas the Committee for State Board for Wildlife for the
Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands constituted under section 6 of the Wildlife (Protection)
Act, 1972, met on 22.04.2004 under the Chairmanship of the Hon'ble Administrator, Andaman &
Nicobar Administration, Port Blair and recommended to declare State Animal/State Bird/State Tree vide
section 8 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972.
Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred under section 8 read with sUb-section 29 of
section 2 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, the Administmtor, Andaman & Nicobar Islands hereby
declares the following as State Animal/State Bird/State Tree:-

1.Dugong (Dugong dugan)

State Animal

2. Andaman Wood Pigeon (Columba palum boides)

State Bird

3. Andaman Padauk (Pterocarpus dalbergloides)

State Tree

The

ur Administration will ensure that adequate efforts are made to conserve these species.

By order and in the name of the Administrator,
Sd/(Rama Shankar Sinha)
Deputy Secretary,
Environment & Forests,
Andaman & Nicobar Administration.

MGPPH-2U/Gazette/2006-120 Copies (ySN)

~I

dran Dhausn.

P~••
~

Complox,

LocI! Road,

xxxxxlQClDlX

S .K. HUICH£R.J'££
JCIN': ,)l~ CTOR (in.)

8!14~te.

DIMJ:' $hd

p loaae C'O~tt" eo t! 11.5 DGP"l'tDen~· 15 let_I" of
.,9on number dated 3O.5.1~5 J:'Of)ardlng aJolJtion of
~t.ato biro. 3n1m.ll. VGO lnd flower.
You !l~VO'
rropoood dolp!1J.n nnd mc!<).3i'C)do .lO t!'e .:.itate .:lnll--..l1 ..md
bird roa .. octiY ·ly. we do Q9E'e" to t·,!s pr()posal.
AIJ C'Oj\lrds ~tato traG ..'lnd flower, I clift to a }vise you
~n(St

~.tQte

padau)c ·;)nd key ... may be dec1nrocl us

and flower

:.1ocQaallr; furt:her action in
be taken under lnt.tmation t _ uo.

With

~e c:IQ~"

•

~.~.

may

l'OCJa~.

'A

SlU'1

Uoo

rc~poct1voly.

I

Shatto,

Chiof riil;!l.o

~arden.

GoVOtnr.le:1't of i\bdaman l.. t;J.oob'lr
l:;l~nda.

llO{Y1' 41..
Q)py

1.

"8-

to •

secret.ary to tho

:~n.lBtr~t,:>r.

Union Torritory

of Dadra (.I :;a(Jelr !1'lvol1. u:'1"v.~~,.'-396230 \~.I'.t.
his lotter tJo.7-2/14-"1J.~202 d3ted 21.0.05.
Your pr'~po:ldl for clocl..lr1ng .ltri!t-C!C1 huyen4,
looser. (~~"Jldcn bacl:.oU wooU ;)fICkor, :sterculia
urous ·:lna !;Ut.OCl monooporma QD otntc .:mir.'lal.
bird. tree .md flowor haG been approvod by

t·lis ~utment. PloULto t.:1ko f'.Jrtnor noceolla~
action in thc· matter Ina 1nt-:rn~to to-us.

2.

r

Depu~ D1rector(~.z!{)/Dep\lty D1rl!Ctc.~rCi;n)

C O.K.
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!"--I;{{3EI)
ItUIG'

No. DCFID1\.fNlWildlife/253IPart-I12011-121 (O~
U.T. Administration of Daman & Diu,
OfJke of the
D(!~puty Conservator of Forests,
Dmnan&Diu.
Daman
Dated :- ~ I 1:>-/2011.
To.
The Director,
Zoological Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment and Forests,
M-Block,
New Alipore,
Kolkata - 700 053,
West Bengal.
Sub :- Information on State Animal and Bird - regarding.

Ref :- Your letter no. H.O.O.l2011114196 <kted : 28111/2011.

Sir,

With reference to your letter cited above. the information regarding State Animal and
Bird may be treated as "NIL", so far as the U.T. of Daman & Diu is concerned.

Yours faithfully,

n.r,lIly

~rcs:s.
Daman &, Diu.
Daman.
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•.x.

Pacyavuan 8hawan•
..x;o CoIIpl-. Loti RI'.I.1.,_ . _

tIiJKHIAJEB
.ftI1ft DIUCZOa(wL)

~·h. . .

1

II

Dea.. Shri Saraagi.

PI. . . . ret ... ., 7O'U' 1...... JIo.F.lO(.,2'/CHLti/03/2:
"ai:ed 23.12.198' ..... . . , . , MopUoa of blue buU, shaheen .,
pec-pal all the 8~~. aN-eJ.. h1'" aad ~. . . r_pect.f.valy. YOI
action 1D tbi. nvud .... ' - by t:ta1e Departmen••
Ail re9uds ,~p.iOD of .~_ f101Na'. 1_ ia ._,._ that
L8<1entroer ' lad:&_ . . . . . . . . .
a ..~. flower.

.p.,.et....___

th.....

..t~,

nea.a••wy .,uon i . .... . .~_....y btl
UDD" _.

Sbr1 Jad.wa Garanqi,

Wildlife o~t1cer.
Offico of tba Chief w1141ite
w~en(Deputy

.ia Kallari

Qomm18elOfteC)

Coun. 2111!1.
Copy to .-

(1)

Shr1 S.L. Q\.~t.J:j . . . a.cZ'e_~. !'orest, 1'1&1\eI:'18& 'Animal Husbaftdry »epu-tment. (JovertDant of OI:1a~e.
Bhllbaneshwu w.t.~. biB letta.. 1110.81' (.,.22/85/11083/

FFAH dated 11.'!8~1 ..... (v)/2~85/12J91/PFAH dated
1.8.85 and ao.15191!8t(W).22I8SIP.AH dated 20.9.85.
This Departllent bu app,roYed your propoeal to adopt
Sambar, Blue :Jay _4 48hoM . . tlhe State animal.,
bird and flGWel'. alDee Peepal, (Mwuti\a) has been
adopted as Sta_ ~see by Dalhi already. you are

advi6ed to select some other tree as State tree and
t.ake necessary actJ,on to

dec~tlr:a

Uftcler

i.~1IDat1on

us.
• •••• 2/-
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to

GOVERNMENTOFPUDUCHERRY
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS & WILDLIFE
Mullaiagam. Forest Campus
Cuddalore Main Road, Mudaliarpet p()st
Puducherry - 605 004
Phone : 2204808~ Fax: 0413-2204936

NO.1051F&WUCF/2011-121

tJ17

Dated: 23/12111

To
The Director,
Zoological Survey of lndia.
Ministry of Environment & Forests,
M-Block, New Alipore,
Kolkata- 700 053.

Sub: Information on State Animal and bird.
Ref: Your communication F.No. H.O.0I2011114195 dated 28111111.
Sir,
With reference to the subject matter cit~ the infonnation in respect of the UT of
Puducberry is furnished hereunder,
1. State Animal :

SQUIRREL [Funambulus palmarum]

2. State Bird:

KOEL [Eudynamys scolopaceus]
Yours faithfully,

~~

(Dr. A. Anil Kumar. lFS)
Conservator of Forests
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